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'i:PIERRE TA KES CANADA, 
H0WARD HOLDS SKEENA 
: Wet weather dampens " 
. . .  
polls turnout /oca/ 
:::' TrudeOumonia d idn ' t  reach Skeena . Electorote a's 
ihcumbent M.P. Frank Howard too/< a convinCing-major.  
i ty  in yesterday's election. .L : . 
=Trudeau's Liberal party won did not score a ~Idely predict- 
uanada, but Howard. kept ed runaway victory. In  Skeena 
Bkcena for his own.iJust hirty as expected Liberal challenger 
minutes after the polls closed Art Bates of Terrace polled 
at 8 P,m. Howard had estab-  I strongly but Was unable to 
lished a Strong lead. match tl~e Howard pace. 
-'Prime Minister Pierre Elllott Concervative candidate ~ern 
Trudeau Won a clear majority Ciccone of Prince Rupert mak-  
the house of-commons but 
Mortgages 
approved 
fo;,i Keit  
:- Ceniral:/Mo~Lgage and Housing 
Corporatibn has changedits stand 
and has .nOw offered to aPprove 
mortgages .in the Fdeth Estate 
section of Terrace. 
~e.'CMHC decision_ was re. 
~,,,~rtnd .to' Terrace Municipal 
  uncil Monday. ? 
,::',r,e ~overnment'agency's re.. 
ve'rsal of. previous'i~01icyis be-
lieved t~: have followed negetia. 
tipn s_~eanCounc i l  and.CIVIHC 
.area 
ing ~ f i rs tb id  for a Federal 
seat trailed far behind the 
other two candidates. 
Terrace which is home base 
for both Bates and Howard 
gave a healthy boost to the 
NDp numbers.re-election with 
1800 votes against Bates' 1210, 
Ciccone"polled 522. 
: Bates' strongest support 
came from Kitlmat where he 
polled 1201 votes. Howard  top- 
ped th~ Kitimat count with 
1430. Ciecone received 266 
votes, 
Clccone, expected ~o poll 
strongly in home town Prince 
Rupert,' drew only 415 to Bates' 
~94 and Howard's 1122. 
Bates .also polled strong in 
Smithers with 381 votes to 
Howard's 415. Ciccone received 
216. .. 
Voters went to the polls in  
all parts of the riding in wet 
weather. An estimated 05 per- 
cent.,of elegible voters cast 
the i r  bailots..:A.total of 3b~J8 
~OSE ARE_POSTMEN Han Ebanau of Kitimat- 
~: I  alecterate of .5125. application ~ for~. a :n~r~e.  ~,! . . . . . . . . . .  
be t reat~ on i t s .  dwn."mer i t s .  . I . :  . :~ ' " 
gages ~proper t ies  ,,with. land 
Grandui 
WARM'SMILEOFWELCOMEt°vIsit°rst° Library'buildingt°helpandadviset°urists I ' ~  / c Oo e$ 
Terrace w i i lbe  given by Skeena Secondary t lns,ummer.  Chamber selected here fo r the  -gg s'o--er- 
student Terry Kolterman ~vho, wilL man the summer job which calls for office hours of 
Chamber of Commerce office in .the Public 10a~n..to noon and l to 5 p.m. . ,°"-at . 
Terrace Counc// competeuda !  calls for :: Granduc Operating Company 
officer ,R)ointment S million town site st Stewart, It has abandoned a plan to • ... locate the town at Tide Lake 
. ., flats, close to the mine site. 
Granduc has announced pur. 
" " ~ • '. Chase of 100 lots in the vicinity 
~ " : : . '" i " The spar tree, the power saw of. its present group of staff 
Terrace Munlc/pal Council tested Health Department'sdelay ] ~ • • ,', and other.shills and equipment 
he said;,. : The.health people of the logging industry will be On houses in Stewart, 
voted Monday to press the Pro- m naming a replacement for are unde~aid.'.', display, ~Sunday. i ~ been about 30 miles closer to vincial Government to appoint a Dr. Luck.. . ] The Tide Lake site would have 
medical health officer for ~eona : Nursing. supe~visor l~s . 'Ed  Trophie~ and $1200 in  prize the mine. but Stewart has been 
Health Unit. " . ' '. Fisher•has been serving as aet.J CPA.to..run money, will beawardedtowi{mers selected 
Council decision followed aro- ing direelo~ ofSkeenaHeal th[  extra flights inthelTeventsattbe8thAmlual  be,useit isaseaport~: for,  amenities and 
port. by Alderman. Ev Cliff, ~a' Unit since Dr. Luckleft. ' : : . [  . ':'" . . . . .  Loggers Sports, June 30. : ' ' .  Peter Kiewit. Sons has been 
member'of the Unit's board.. Alderman Cliff pressed for a - : Starting time for !the -e~ants 
_,Cl.ift told.~Counci/ that no r~ senior nurse to be appointed to ' " 
placement had been named for 
Dr. Donald E. Luck who resigned 
last September. 
Council were told that Kit.i. 
matmunicipality had also pro. 
The trouble with a weekly news- 
paper is that what you're writing 
now Is often ancienthistory b . 
the time the paper is on the 
street. That's one reason Why 
we haven't gone into the IWA, 
Forest Industries talks. There's 
mthing much coming out of Van- 
:ouver except guesses. We did 
~ear the word that forest giant 
dvMillan Bloedel would be the 
arget for a selective strike about 
ire weeks hack before IWA's 
'ACE MOORE mentioned it. 
If ,the IWA does keep workin 
nd a contract is settled, there 
hould be lots of l money for 
actions. The word from local 
totes Is that the town is. t l~t -  
r~ than a drum as people in.the 
~oods industry try tohulldab~k 
~ll 
the unit. Fourextra return flights from 
He Criticized government VancOuver to B. C. points are 
currently planned by Canadian 
policy in setting 50 cents a d~ Pacific 'Airlines over the :July as a northern allowance. 
"This is an unrealisticthing,', 1 holiday-weekend. .:. 
Two flights on Friday, June 28. 
will leave Vancouver, one set. 
vicing Kelowna and Penticton,'the 
other, . Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. . 
• • , . .  
An e~ra eveult~g flight on July 
action for an improved Highway' i will stop at Kamleops and 
16. The big fellow blew/two Prince George. Kniowna, Cran. 
tires, lastSatarday beading from • brook and Pentieton will-have an 
Hazelton to attend the NDPcoffee additional secttoi: On ~hemorning 
will bp2:30p.m.rat the Terrace 
,Lions: ark In Thornhill.., , :  :• "- 
A p de to open the: .etl: 
vities ~rlll' leavel the TerraCe 
Community' Centre at 1:30 p.m. 
" Ll0n's 'spokesman , NickSl~. 
.gec S~d 8 floatsandothergroup s 
nave aLrea~ Ggreed tobe in  the 
parade ,which ,will ~' travel: fl, om 
the Community Centre tO' the 
Legion, before breaKing up,and 
travelling ~ the  L ion 's  Park; 
The best all'reund: iogger of 
the day will be eligible to enter 
t~e PNE loggers competition i  
Vancouver. triple by/1970. ,. , 
party in Terrace. The win, lose of Tuesday, July2. • • Wind up 'event to the Lions being..:prepared for production or draw hit at the start was ~ust ~ Tlie ! Grandu ' mine .is now 
hedging the bets. Thisblurb is Reservations and schedules Logger's."Dayisamidn!ghtdance t.'a'cost'of.Kome $100million~: 
being written at 6 a.m. Tuesday are available.at any .Canadian n the T0tem..l:oomaitl~ Lakulss Start, of.preduction 'is expected 
before the polls open. " Pacific office... . : : . ,~cteli/:..:.. ;.,,~.:'~, : : . .. • • 
• " * " * * . ' ' ' . . . . .  " ' : : I 4 ' 4 r : 4 "~ ' :.. '/ tol~t"',lntn1969, 
• This shouldn't follow an item ' • I ' ' ' ' :' " ' ' : . . . .  ' ' '  ' I . . . .  ":*~' " ' " " " " . . . . . . . . .  " 
on the state of Highway 16Lbut W I dressed women tocheck park,nq ' ' L  " "'" '" .... 
a strong Terrace contingent Is . . . . .  " ' ' " ' I -- • i 1 
expected to. risk rubber by. dr l .  " ' : . . . . . .  ' ......... .. ..... • ~ ", '~ - . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Oh : ! : >ark ng'-L:, t, cket! ring to Hazeit0n Suturday for ,....:. I ' O  V ~ '~ : ~' ''~ 1 ~: :  what Polly .:Sargent cails:the" ' : . "Skeena Fun Celebration" more : .' ' i. 
• officially the sig,lng ceremony !' i '*:"•/}':i::-'::":," " 
to' launch reconstru~io, f the I n e~l~ . . ,~ ,  i. Terrace- motorists 
t icketswtth a' smile~ 
ecstatically to citY,, h~ 
phase of Eurocan. He w~ 
awarded the contract for clear- resident engineer and produ, 
tion manager• of the Prin, work,lng the new.., lots and has started George P01p and Paper mill. 
Contract for building the . . . . . .  - 
homeshnn beou  let to  Dawson :Empty house 
Housing: Co. of Vancouver. 
ingbyS°me;materlais are now ar r lV .barg .  :damaged by 
• o, ,., daWn f i re  r : p units to be constructed this year  Lm with' additional un i t sas  re- 
qulred.over a three.year.period.. A fire of. tmdei~rminedlo~ Eventual' total will be 275 units. 
The Present 27 units comprise caused extensive damage to 
nine, single dwellings, and nine house st 5019 Keith Avenue, Jim 
duplexes, ' ' .. " 
The' population o f  Stewar~ 
now...about 550, is expected to 
Ksan Indian village; , 
. Hat tip inthe direc'tion of local. 
ConneHWhlcii Is holding 'fact to 
for that threatened.strike or announced' ecision ~ not to bend 
,ckout, . _ , .  . :':.:,. by-laws, Rules'"now ewe that .ff 
. . . . . .  " " " " ]a.by-law.ien't.satisfactoryitwfll. 
,mr  stylist GINOCUGLIE~TA Ibe',, changed, but temporary 
tek from' Prince George wht~ro'lexemptlous, alterations and gen. 
placed second in a cotffurer[eralborse~rading,are, 0ut~ , ,  
retest. And he,s alreadyplan-J.  L J ~ ~'''~'''* "~*'I''*'" ' ' " ''I 
rlg to enter, a.new co,test:seli~I., 'Ge~ .I~v'~m~.~nr ~ ~W' nV.A~'~ ~] 
leaf-for July 21,' 22 at the H~/wasln to-~vn"re"~t'ly,-'in'l~iswo~r~l~'I 
,r,,g.. • ... , , ,, ' I 'carrying'outastud~thOpot~n.I 
~ANK HOWARD chase sovmeIm~for . !n la ik l  ~ NaturalGas; I 
ati0n on how.to prepa*K ~or 11~ t ~r  I ca; ~;~ d 
,D IIV ....... : :  e erycominq . • , . . ' - -  ,.- 
Postmen at  " : 
- : . : :  ".. 
your door  
Those are postmen you see on Terrace streets this week~ . 
They're not bringing the mail " " 
to your door. But theyarebring-[ 'a brown enveiol~e to'each door . ' 
ng the information to get door-, .announcing mail serviceandwhat 
or delivery oy late summer ~s required of, each h0useholder. 
or early falL • Mulligan said the two major 
Regional superviser "Walter[ requirements are thateachhonse 
Mulligan is in Terrace this week[ be plainly numbered and.that a 
~I~a~ sery  lettercarriers l lette.r:~x or door receptaele be 
ns !~-nau el hltlmat ~ ueo-/proviue~. .. ~ '11 " " " 
I rge Frost of Prince George.[ The envelope ~iiso carries a 
EUROCAN has appointed Les The letter carriers will ~ card 'to be filled out by hons~ 
• Hempsall as vice-president , : . . . . .  ~. " I.holders, : It asks.ifor, a listing.. 
in charge of the Kitimat tom- ~_  ± - e l  . - ~ ~ a!! l~p le  over 15 years inthe 
plex. Hempsall wil l  be project Louno l•  h0use;andalso the current mail- 
manager o f  the construction : , • . ing and stree~ addresses. '~. 
~hase of Eur He was ' " ~ . . ' ~ "Mulligan .exPla in~l: that  the :, 
produc- m ~ m  -~i  : " . cards will be used teL:establish 
Prince I I IUU[ I I~  .: ~ a 'c i tY  directory., to  clings boy  
r m ~ "  I . . . . . .  : '  "~ ' " " r ' :: numbers to house'numbers. : .. / 
I * ' '  I : " . . . .  MS iS  going tO  be  one very  
i b Job," he sa i¢  • treasurer 
~ ' d ' ' r ' "  ' 1 ' '  " ...',•, / i : .  nopos.there.won~be.ax~-: 
 Council ..l. e L:. 
ru~teo Imsmess Moddav • ' 'We wnr~ .eo.[e'.to act ~,- ' "  • 
, n~h t to ' observe a ~mirmtO,s~: he  said, . '~e"--*can't sta~'~l'e~. : 
~dor~n sl[e~ce,,to commemorate the llverir~ until everytbisg' is, in • " 
death Of  distrlet troaanrer, A'.N: propo~.order.,!~..:.....:.:, ~ ."... : 
ack l~mdo.". . "., .: .' ..... He:~~lledp~eSent'Sfaieot~e./..: 
: . l~or : J . .  :Fred weber call~l 'numbering '~ery ~ ' ,  to date:i: :, : 
ge to a on councll and pthers present to but  said ~rovidloni'of,,mall ' re,  ~:  .- 
lue, Juim I observe the silence., .... I "ce ~Ptaeles: ~ s ~t ~:" sa~sm~W" :~ ': ' . ' 1' 
was reported at'5.50 a,m,, a~. 
pea~red to have been Sm01der~ 
xor several hours. " ~' • 
The:fire, which caused exte~ 
e lve .  ~ g e L  t o  •theintorior of 
the building, is ~still. being .in.' 
vesttgated.. 
20. " ', " [ ~"I wish to=express~:my sin- 
• Terrace FireDepartmentwere c re:, regrets "at the imdmeiy 
called to the earlymorningblazs' [d.th V do.d. Woods accident/i :i 
in.the unoccupied dwelling owned press publicly my deepest sym. 
 ndo,., or kills I al:iilm-an'iii:ii,:! ii! I  
ccording to a lqre Depart. s " • - 
meni  spokesman, the :Ere wMch tmdo/~l, .*...A Terrace man:was MIi~":.:: .  : .- :i was' killedTtleS~ky, : /" ': ':"/~':' ~' ""':':" '~ ': " 
/June .18. 'when he:fell :.:beneath 20 in ,. alogging accider t~ .',;:-,:.,~':,:~ = • m r " 
i a .' t ; reat ,  Northern. ~ Rullwayd: tort '.12. KitSch, 35;;:'di~dS,~:. 
.'.L! .-:..~: ,ivhed*.:a ~sharp snag.on, a~.~llinS~ ..". 
t~ .nonr  ..White:Rocl~..~ ':.:';:Rot :.:; 
• ~"Imd'~a~velled'to Vancouver : to :s  ( tree pierced his throat..  "".."/~, ~::. 
)e MS Cb place .some. ~:' I ~ r Q  ~ ~' '" J'~ "' " "' 4L : 'P d L I The:-:in¢ideht took " " Council: named ~mieipal ac~ Im'inI~,.~,~.~ .r.,h.. ~=. ;_ , , ,~ . . . , . _~_!  13 :miles: berth o f  KItln~. Hei'!." ..': 
:Blaze h,ts 
• /;•' ..... rel~e.i  "MOtoristsf~m ~f ld  .receive a.ticket' •or.a i . .. , ., 
a S~idressed  ~ female with 
than ~ ia  ~eommissiomlro,',. 
i .  ,, I 
• :Hemoved  tlm. e  a lso,  
consider me.:appolntmeni/df.:a ~ female i~e~:  ,~i:!'. .~'~ totourists 
~ @..~.'.!Women • have 
and,. lnfommtt6i~purpoee;.!, heOffi~er' ' . i "~ * . ;  ":~: ~'-: : : 'C l~  said.. " I t  1 
i~.Said, L ~mld :ha  ~o poiice'. '/look?', / 
zorl~uon and help. to tourists...~ : . . . . . .  Or,o=~,,,, . .~.~.. 
Court II " . . .. . . . . .  .~. , . .~ .... .~.o, .. ~.L e . voted, fo r  the idea 10ut no action*~ . ..  ,  p .__  +...,, ,..;,. 
e~, ctet tilm..unlelpal Parking lots are In•< • ?~, .  ~k~-~--  ~. 
operation; . uanncii IS~ currentl . negotiati~ :~ ~,~'~,'~ ";'~".~ '~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Y __  ~- . . .  . . . . . .  fo .... OJ to purohaso property for pm~.ng Iots,."':L " , .  : = .... "T~,V' ,.,~ ~, 
~ Alderman.Clflti~voreda female ticket ~s;  ~he S.:,;? . . . .  " "~" 
penser .~vera:cemmissio~ e. • -; .. ~:.. . .';i" ,.. T ,~ - - .  ' . L  
" :  . . .  
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NEW CHALLENGE for Provincial seat of skeena, Harley 
Robertson (left) chats with Frank Howard and Dewdley 
MLA Dave Barrett at a pre-election coffee party at NDP 
headquarters in Terrace Saturday afternoon. Robertson is 
princlpal of MS. Elizabeth Secondary School in Kitlmat. The 
provincial Si~eena seat is held by Dudley 1.4ttle, MLA, of 
Terrace. 
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Around the town lii 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schilt- 
meyer of Amsterdam, Holland 
have arrived in Canada for the 
first time and will spent a 3zh 
month vacation inthearea. WMIe 
here they are the house guests 
of Mrs. Schiltmeyer's brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
McDeek. They will also visit 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat and the 
Nass Valley. In Vancouver they 
1will visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonagh and in Honey with Mr.  
and Mrs. K. Earl. 
Minister to 
CHAIN SAW 
Only ]0~,6 Ibs. less bar and 
chain. Come in and see its 
new. narrow bar that cuts 
faster without pinching• 
Test its bi~ power and its 
Easy.Pull starter. Handle it 
yourself ~ you'l l  agree the 
XL.IO1 is a winner. See it 
now at 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
Box 247 Phone 635-2363 
S LOVE 
THE 
Mrs. Violet Bain of Vaitamla, 
[B.C. arrived Tuesday to .attend 
the wedding of her daughter, Mrs. 
Violet Seaman to Rev. George 
Keenleyside next Sunday, June 
Ouick  
I i 1! 
LAWN" BOY 
Lad ies  love  th i s  19" De ]~ 
luxe Model . they 
like the easy start, and 
they appreciate the light 
weight construction. 
stay in l Terrace 
Christian Reformed Church 
Minister Rev. Vernon Luc]lies an- 
nounced Sunday that he wi l l  re- 
main in Terrace. 
He told his congregationthat e 
had declined a call to serve at 
Gallatin Gateway in southern 
Montan~. close to Yellowstone 
Park. 
Christian Reformed Church 
ministers may be invitedto serve 
another congregation after aper- 
iod of two years. 
Mr. l,uchies, who has.been in 
Terrace for close to 3~/2 years, 
said a minister is free to ac- 
cept or decline a call to another 
congregation. 
He also said the Rev. James 
Huizenga who was minlsterofthe 
Terrace church for over 4 years 
before moving to South Dakota 
has accepted a call to the Christ- 
ian Reformed Church in Edson 
Alberta. 
Girls' school 
bil ingual in 
Grades 1 to 5 
VANCOUVER (ce) .:- A pri- 
vate girl 's school plans to open 
in the fall a bilingual and bicu- 
tural department in which stu- 
dents in Grades 1to 5 will study 
alternately in French and EUg. 
lish. 
Peter R.W. Tacon, headmaster 
says the classes at York House 
school also will be open to boys 
until a boys' school follows a 
similar plan. He hopes to ex- 
tend the plan to all grades. 
Under the plan, each student 
will study half a day in French 
and half in English. About 30 
students will be involvedtheflrst 
year. Said Mr. Tacon: 
• "the curriculum will embody 
the basic requirements of French 
and Quebec standards • . . as 
well as those of British Colum- 
bia. Children will learn . . .  
both the Story of France and the 
heritage of BHtian. 
30, in Knox United Church. Mrs. 
r . -~_ .  2 
[] [  y,tells meeting. ] * ' " 7~ .- '~::  ' "~ ' ' "  " * ~ " " " " " 
The Terrace Museum must 
open July I. 
_ . in  the Museum Society's an- 
nual reports (June 17) President 
Ed Kenney said the musoum ust 
' Lawn-Boysarequ ie ter  be- 
Model 5236 
causethesoundis muffled 
down into the grass. . .  
and Lawn-Bars handle 
adjusts to your most com- 
fortable height. 
• ,. ,~NO MATTER WHO MOWS AT .' 
YOUR HOUSE, SEE THE LAWN-BOY LINE!'. '.;,i' 
AS LOW AS( 
, $104.50 
'Museum must 
KenneY, president:: Mrs, Vent 
Frank; Jack Hepplowhlte; (3. 
Houiden; Roger"  Vinnedge; and 
J ,  McKay,  
oven July 1. 
But he warned that more s t~ 
port was needed to get it o1~. n. 
In his report, he stated that 
a grant of $1000 had been ap- 
proved by the Municipality, 
other sources of revenue have 
been unsuccessfully approached. 
Keaney snld hehoped that with 
the opening of the display; the 
society would be in a betterposi- 
tlon to seek financial support. 
The socic~ty has obtained the 
sternwheel shaft of the steam- 
boat Monte Crlate and a black- 
smith bellows from Port Essing- 
tion. These, along With a door 
from the Port Essingtonjallswill 
be incorporated into displays at 
the musemn. 
Kenney , said that students 
from the hish school have col- 
lected boRles and pieces of rain- 
ir~ equipment for the Kitselas 
archeolngieial site. These are 
to be incorporated into displays. 
Kenney said Dr. Barry Ray. 
nnlds, Chief Curator of the Van- 
cower City Museum trod George 
Moore, Provincial Museum Cur- 
ator have gone to the Kitsdas 
site, whore some exploratory 
work has been etwrled out. 
He said an archeological crew 
under the direction of Dr. George 
MacDonald from the National. 
Museum would carry out excava- 
tion work at the KRselas site 
this summer. 
Kenney expressed his thanks 
to Ray Sknglund for the use of 
equipment for the Port Essing- 
ton and Kitselas trips. 
He said many people including 
students from the High school 
have been working aetivdy, col' 
lecting, cleaning and displaying 
material. 
The Terrace Museum has had 
two exhibits ince it opened July 
1, 1967 in the Terrace Library 
Museum complex. 
The first exhibit July t was 
Seaman's daughter, Leah, who is [ a displayofearlypioneermemor. 
doing lntership in rehabilitation J bilia and on November 11 an ex- 
medicine in Vancouver will be" hiblt featured material on the 
arriving Saturday to take part two Worl~ Wars with emphasis 
in the marriage ceremony, on the men of Terraeewho f ught 
, , . in World War I and still live 
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Marshall in the Terrace area. 
of Vancouver are visiting with 
Mr. Marshall's brother and sis- 
ter-iu-law, Mr. and Mrs. Briim 
Marshall at 4614 Hlllerest Ave- 
nue.  , , . 
MrS: D.R. ~daDoimlcla~ fa~'  
are leaving at the end of June 
for Kamloops. Mr. McDonald is 
already in Kamloops having been 
transferred there with the B.C. 
Telephone Company in April. 
Mrs. Cliff (Shirley) Ayers of 
Calgary will be arriving in Ter- 
race this week to be present at 
the marriage of her father, Rev. 
George W. Keenieyside and Mrs. 
Violet Seaman.. 
Mrs. Lily Cuniiffe of South- 
port, Lancashire, England, is 
visiting with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Jackson in Gordle's Trailer 
Court in Thornhill. She expects 
to be in Terrace a month. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vie Nelson have 
returned from a vacation in 
Whitehorse and points in Alaska. 
While they wereabsent fromtown 
Mr. and Mrs. FredHawieymana- 
ged Gateway Auto Court forthem. 
Rev. Lawrence Sicher of Van- 
couver, superintendent of United 
Church Home Mission in B.C., 
will be arriving Saturday to of. 
flciate at the wedding of Roy. 
George Keenelyside and Mrs. 
Violet Seaman on Sunday morn- 
lug June 30 at Knox United 
Church. He will be accom~n- 
led by Mrs. Sicher. Also in 
town for the wedding will be 
Roy. Percy Mallett former Knox 
United Church pastor, now of 
Revelstcke. He will be aceom. 
parried by his wi fe  and two 
daughters, Ethel and Pbyllls;and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrence 
North Vuncouver. Mr. Lawrence 
was a former Skeena I-Bgh 
School principal. 
• . i 
How to re li., o 
Pill= for prou~t 
relief from' the 
systemic condi- tion. carmine the 
ACHE"'- ' 00"  you fee l  bet t~t - -  felt ~tter .  De- 
rand ca Dodd'-- 
The executive for the Terrace 
Museum Society includes: Ed 
C A S S l A R  C ON STRUCT!O,N 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Alterations & Repairs 
Reasonable Rates 
For estinmtes eall 
FRED SCHWAIGER 
P',aone 635-5~2~ 
e f t  
 --  k CHRYSLE R ' 
Thls :~s ign ident i f ies  us  s t  your  Chrys le r :Outboard  
Crew, We're really looking forward to showing You 
our, he#:'68 Chrysler outboards. We thiitk youqJ 
agree th~,t they're ~ winners of the year in styl. 
i~g.end eng ineer ing l  ,: i ,.~.:: ..:. :~ ' 
Ter race  Equ,pment'  " :',5 : LEE  S:£QUIPMENTI! 
& 2 ~ " " F J ~ ~ r L t d "  SALES: I& RENTALS•: 
eoig ve. : pho,e as.6as4 46o6  ,eJg ' o. Vl,wot T,i-C.YM=o. 
Directors servi~ a one-year 
term are Floyd. Frank and G. 
Houiden. , 
~ferving three year terms as 
d i reetora  a re  Mrs. Vera Frank, 
Roger Vlunedge~ Herbert Spen- 
cer and Jack Hepplewhite. " 
Firefighter 
in mini-skid *- 
HAL IFAX (CP) - -  A f i re  fight- 
er in a mini.skirt is hardto come 
by, but the Halifax fire depart- 
ment has managed to find one. 
She is Jounne Corm, a gamin 
21-year-old who is public rela. 
tions officer and  secretary to 
Chief G.G. Brundige. 
Jeanne has been with the de- 
partment for three years and is 
~escribed I~. Chief Brundige as 
'~  woman .in a man's Wor ld . . .  
something we've needed for a long 
t ime. "  
Her duties consist of bein~ 
secretary to the cMef a~d de- 
puty chief, looking after flrepre- 
vention, and training correspond- 
enee and staff beok-keepiug 
duties. 
' q wouldn't trade the work for 
mlyOd~,"  Jeanne says. ' q 'he  
boys are really too good to me." 
RED D'OR 
June 28-29  
ii:;"'i" i:iii~. [;I j0~IL~III~:/(N~N -~" ~'!i 
|d~_[[~ 71~/~[-~;. 'OF  LIFEI • * : 
i it:  i ; 
; ANNOUNCEMENTI: 
• -. . . :  . "'~'r;"'" .~. 
Pohle Lumber Co. Ltd, is pieosed i. ii~O:. ' 
announce the_oppoiittment of Mr. M J . :  " 
E. Raikes. as Office:Manager, effect. 
t ive Junel i st, 1968; ~r .  Raikes,*! who 
was formerly o res!dent of Merrit, 
B.C., mW,dely expermnced m .'Je lum- 
ber industry. Mr. W. G. Mill iken has 
left the company with our Best.Wishes " :i 
in order to return to the Publ,c i Ac ,  i~/ 
counting Field. ~ r~ I ~ L~ i 
CABARET . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  
The 
' "  " 
NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 
Dining 
. . ' 
Dancing 
[ 
A 
- L . ,  
|. 
. .  , .  
60 yeare ago this sidewell~ on Beach Avenue, bordering Vancouver's. 
beautiful English Bay, was brand new. Since then, a thousand sunny ~ . :  ' 
Sundays have blessed thousands of Sunday strollers and this sidewalk-i :.!: 
has worn out more pairs of shoes ihan you ever will. ~ : . ........, •: 
We're still m,~king'eemen ta d concrete for sidewalks, for roads, buildings • 
and bridges. And the•last 00 years have also seen us expandifig in size, ..i,-;': 
equipment, produetrange and service, with Capitalinvestments ~ i - ...~ 
made throughout the province.. We're helping to build adynamic  . i .  
, , : . . . , , , . , , 
British Columbia with the'worlds mdst:Versatile, most durable building: ~ ,. ;. 
• material; and we continue to make qualltyincement af~d concrete'pr0ducts/ 
our greatest aim'and ~achtevembnL Like this Sidewalk we plan on still~' :~i :":: i: i 
beingar0nnd60yealsfrdn~now;"i'yOur sOrvice:,i, ~,,' ~ i . ::::: ,::i.'i" , .::':. 
' ~' * . . . . .  • . ~ ~". , "+ ............ . . : " .~  *~:; ,~,~,':",':~,..:.: ,,":'~'"i:,:, . : ~" .:,, .,::.~,~.,. ,/"i"/!':7~:,~: '::~':.. ,,;"':: '"'~,. ," :',~" ",., 
:: ~ ,:~ ~::~ : ;~  : :;t'ermanence:xs~ourprLmarvprouut~z~ ,:~: Po 
~;  Geotse, i Fdtimet, Terrace, Prince. X t ~ p e f l , : l q a n ' t i m o l  '!~':, VancoUver, Ne~,Wntmintter, 'Not, h Van~0uver,i :Vidt~ri8, " , i Port AlbernJ LlnsleT, Ktmloop|e P
I I ' I "1  ~ :~ ' i '  t n l  l ' "  i i  . . . .  I . . . . . .  
Wedner, day, June 25,,. ! 968 r r ' 
• •i++ . . . .  + : • 
. TERRACE HERALD; TERRACe, e,c, 
WOMEN'S' INSTITUTE REGIONAL MEET- 
ING held in Terrace Saturday at Skeena 
,i Secondary saw representatives from the 
Miller (Terrace) Morse (Houston) Doreen 
Dick (Houston) Anderson (Hazelton) Sharon' 
Ker (Qniek), Eva Boutllier (Terrace) Cot- 
+J ;  , 
i 
+ "•  . . . .  L 
Moreb ib lm -.+,. + : +  . , ~++: ~ + 
loml Gidmns++ + 
• ; .  • . , /+  '• ,  ++"  , •.+ : /  • . .  , . + ,+, , ,~ ,  •+ • ,  , "~ '+~++ ....... " " %'+~' [:)" 
The Gideor~ In to~ in C~mda now re 
in the number o¢ Bibles and Testaments placed In ~lx~laflo~  
A spokesman for the organ:[. . . . .  ", 
~tion said close to'500,000-vol- 
umes were distributed with halt 
of the books guinginto verseas 
~r14ce. 
J o~ ~ Of ~ r ~ 
President ~ the Kltia~Terraee 
local Camp, one of 176 Gideon 
branebes in Cmmda. : .+ .  
Other officers of the loeai 
aro Vie.e-president; Jebn 
of Kitimat, Seerctary; 
Roland Nelson of+ Kltlmat, tre~ 
eurer;+ Grog Sieben o¢ Terrace 
and Memorial .Bihie,represe~ 
bst[ve. Arnold_Best 'of. Terrace. 
CabMo. qualifie~ 
as 44-year: veteran 
LIVERPOOL, N.S. (CP)"  
Archte Croft is celebrating his 
44th year as a taxi driver 
year. He began in ihe business 
in 1924 with a 1923 ear after 
his father suggested he see what 
business was like in the taxi 
field. 
.5~eol'd~ng to ~ iqM)~0alIIZ~'I , ".TG~i/W~tlt/..lo~s *of l~r~o;i~,' 
force of 2S,000 vokmtcen ~ The Iaebo~Aw~/.., Club ~. : ]  
tribute more than 5 mllUon every~,n i~ l~-atSp~ 
Sorlpl~res annually., tO hotois, In Skeenama Heal~eal~ Uni~ Newmem#~ ~ 
ho~tals,  prisons and schools; hers are welcemo. For  fu r~:  
, Through the missionary pro. intormaflon Call 635-5044 orS0~ 
gz'a~ Gideon Camps are work- ~32. 
ing in 77 tom, tries with three ~ ++ : 
new branches recently esta, ' I f  ym' keep y~u; mind Imfli- +. 
blishe~ in Uganda, Kenya and clearly opm ~ --Z~eeple ~ throw ~ 
Spain. a lot of rubbish into it. " 
Kalum/.Electric 
4r  Television - Rad io  Recorder,Reimirs 
* Major Appliance Sales and Service 
"k Electrical Conutractor 
Residential 
Comrnerciol 
Motor Winding 
Cot . .Ke fum ~ Park Phone (535.  
local branch and further afield including, rinne lVlatheson (Kelowna) Palmer (Kel- " 
! f rom|eft ,  MesdamesPartington(F~:ancols owna) Foote (Terrace) and Scott (Terrace). ~ 4on the  " .. Lake) Kane (Maidstone, Engl~md) Betty . - . * • ' , . • floor, 5 ,n the Women's Institute mnference 
. . . .  " " ' Seats*96  under  the  hood  
Plea made for children s hospital : 
A pleat-vine made to Women;s " [hospital built and how they con- ~e program is to  be expanded. 
Institute members to give sup- Itinued to support it. Other speakers at the cow 
port to the •Children's Hospital ] One of the" principal money. ferenee were Miss Kay Remple 
during a'one.day regional mee~. iralsisg projects for the hospital and Mrs. V.M. Bradford home 
u.=~,=,~ -- -omunn= con[er- t~°~ft~e"~B~u~Jey-'Tw'eedBm'uir ,sh  said, was the collection of economics teachers at Sheens 
[postage stamps which are eatal- Secondary, Miss Bemple spoke 
/ogued and sold. W.L's all over on eurrent methodsofinstruction 
=the province assist this project at the,lfl~h school evel. Shesald 
el'lee. 
Fifty eight delegates andguests 
attended the day long Women's by eollectlng the stamps, a new course of instruction in 
Institute sessions, held In~eena Proceeds fromtldsproJeetlast quantity eooldng will beavaliable 
Secondary School, June 22. year,' a total of $600., was less in Terrace, this year, for stu- 
Theme for the conference was man in proceeding years/ dents interested in catering. 
Home Economics, Mrs. Palmer talkedabentVille Mrs. Bradfo~ described the 
Among the rnar~, visiting dele- Marie~ a model village in South sewing course taught at Skeena 
gates, who spoke to the confer. America, which is supported by Secondary School. 
ence was Mrs. R.E. Palmer, W.I. and assisted'by the United Mrs. Margaret Morris from 
Past President of ProvtneialWo- Nations. Houston chaired all sessions of 
men's Institutes. , She also reported on the adult' the conference. 
In her provincial report o the educationprojectbeL~eonducted 0ftheeigh~resolutionsbronght 
delegates, Mrs. P~mer made a for Esldmowomen i the Yukon to the conference, six were ap- 
special plea for more support proved by the delegates. Resel- 
ler the Children's Hospital and ntions asking for more chronic 
and Northwest Territories. She 
said 6 institutes have beenestab- 
Solarium in Vancouver. Hshed and with the aid ef a grant care hospitals for the north, ira- 
" She explained how the W.L ~ from the United Nations and fur- )roved safety caps on medieine 
I~m lnstnunental in getting the ther sugportfrom ~elnstitntes, ~ottles,. improved thread and 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  '•;~'~" '~':"  ~T'•~"~P~ " ~,~'~.- ,~,~r~ ~.c  in Cahadian. and foreign 
.•~ .~,. •/ :  • ,~'~ ,3~, " '~:T •~, "~ ~ ~,s.e ,~ ~.] + ~ : ~  ~ ~ ~qqt.  gaments ,were approved. 
When- . . . . . .  , w,o l used for a special purchase for 
r i senior citizens residence. • need money f Mrs. W.3." Hontilier. h'om the iTerrace W.L' said t~ls would 
mean the local.branch wLli be 
receiving approximately $120for 
. . . . .  the Terrace Senior citizens Re-. 
(getaway money) +n°°" • • . In..the' annuul election of dis- trlet officers Mrs. Margaret 
Morris of Houstonwas elected 
president, Mrs; Francis Ander- 
son of Hazelton; vice-president, 
Mrs. Lydia Saunders•from Pol- 
Hn~; Director, Mrs. EvelynSandy 
of Telkwa; director and Mrs. 
Beryl Peterson of Terrace; dir- 
ector.~ . . . .  • ' * 
Other special guests atthe con- 
ference were Mrs. Lena Purf. 
th i r~n from Francois Lake who 
holds." the post of PastPresident 
PrOVincial W.I. and Miss Corene 
Matheson from Kelowna. 
Copper.~ mines 
boom '~in ~ NWT 
COPPERMINE, N.W.T.': (CP) 
--Almost 50" mining companies 
are bracir~ for asummer:as-,  
sault on Canada's newest "hot" 
mineral area, massive copper de- 
posits in the rugged tundra cemi- 
try'along the shores 0f the Arc- 
tic 0ceap, 2,000 air miles north- 
east of Vancouver. 
The companies, most of them 
Canadian-owned, have spent he the Associates , o .  winter monthe , drawing up programs and engineering re- 
ports fordevelopment of the de- 
? posits. 
the people pe-r- ++ o, + +  _ 'i ment by winter oad and airet~'t in preparation for the 3~.month 'see. mining season this smmer. 
[0 have' already been reststeredl 
....... and slaktngls continuing. ' .:, ': 
• i ' ~ " '," '; ' , ' :  
....... " .._ ' ~he.area sched~ed forfurther: 
. . . . .  o eo~:~:!oration and development'. is'
If a shortage 0f cashis keepingyoufrom planning i - ,  :'miles long and eight miles. 
a holiday this year, take a quicktap tO.your nearest,, wide.. It iS ably 40 miles z'rom' 
the Eskimo vill~e here, where Associates Finance' office. There'.splenty of holiday ~.oeean shippb~ can operate about 
money Waiting for'you at the Associates. And you'll be tltreemunthe ach year. Copper. 
able to repay it With a plan that's carefully suited to mine is 5,00 miles by sea from 
your. budget.AnYtime you need money forany ... ~al~ub which.could become nm. 
worthwhile 10urpose, see the ASsbciate.s~ ' : ' ~ J°rm~. ket;,! .~ / :;il L, , L ~ ' '.~ . "  
(We'd like tomake.your vacation worthwhilel) .i;!i;, , '  studied, are rtil~er ~;~ 8*h~ 
' :  '~ ~"/~ i , _L~ng prospo~is ' ~ No~e~ 
Tramportation .Co,;. owned I~.. 
~: :' ;the ,federal .' 8overnment, A
- ,, Danish sh i~l~ t im;  J,~Lauri~ 
tzen' Co., plans.restUdy: leecon. 
ditl0~ In theAretic tlds munmer. 
i *~. Measured ,: at" tse/;ivlthbrs ~ I 
':] iOf/. shou!derk 2the. average, h0ree. 
is,~.a./little more. tlian+.lS~hands I 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED :,"/:: / 'hi,it' ~-a.. h~M~is.f~w:inehes ~ 'l 
Always on hand when,vou ne'edmonev..: ~?,,;~:::~i.,., ~, ,',:/.!i ~,di  abe~it ~-eiglht feet :ld ~Jengtl~ '. :l 
and'only :S'2495 in the . . . .  
showroom 
j . . . .  
As for pep. Heartwarming. This is the most powerful,  , ,4 ...... : :  
wagon inits class. It has 96 HP  geared to deliver : 'i~,,i~;:i:!'/:ili i! 
[] a top speed of 100 m.p.h. It cruises at freeway speed~ '~: ii~i":)"/, i! i i 'i! } 
with the solid feel of a thoroughbred sports car. -~ ;~ "~ "~:~ ~:~ 'L ~ 
This low priced Datsun wagon could well turn And 0nly •sips at the gasol /ne. . ,  thanks to the " 
out to be the perfect •family car. advanced design of its overhead camshaft engine.: 
It doesn't look like a box. Or park like a' bus. SPECIAL NOTE: See how the rear door swings up. . . . . . . .  
It can carrya family of five plus the faithful • There's no l ipon the vinyl covered deck so tha~ you !i!!!!ii!!:!~i~ i/:? !i • 
St. Bernard. Or two people and enough champagne i can slide shopping or heavy packages in at 
and luggage to escape from the kids for a month, knee tw.ight. No awkward lifting. Come to think 
:, But you. don'~give u~ one bit of car comfort. " i~, i of it-~._i,; better than a c~! . . . . . .  ' :.:~:/i:i 
~,: Th. e , ,~~l~:~eon~=~'  ~Ody igiVe~ room~i~s id~`  ,•i ,}~/,. ":~Xo~i~c ~az~i;buy tl~his mart !ooking.wag0, •with" sporty~/:/~!-i~!•!~ '~'•'' " ~" 
without bulk outside.~Tlie independent front / i ]! .... bucket seats : and four on thefloor for $2495 " .~i:~:i~i~:~,~,~+_:~.~ ~ : 
susperlsion picks its way overbmnps like 'a cat. The. i '(sUggested retail P.O.E.). Or the relaxing Borg- ': ~ '":-. "~ ~~'~"~ , +:  +,:, : .;.... • ,~:~,,~ 
laxurious interior emains whisper quiet. The . . . .  Warner Automatic, witl~ bench :seats, for about, $ ~/./i,!!~i; ;?~,:~i : +~*~•~ ......... 
windows-up ventilation system changes the air more:. Both  offer you thebig Datsun benefit ..... - '  ' :~::~'i~i~i~:?'~:,-?~i:) ':~ 
several times each minute as you drive. The strong . ... 100,000 mile reliability. • *: ,~, ~',~,,:~.~' 
heater-defroster quickly makes high noon + " " * ! ,Check the Datsun wagons out at your ~ m  I . : / i  I !.:~?.; ~ 
out ofchil lymornings. ~ .  nearest dealer. But we wam you. ~ ~  ~ ~ .  ii!~}/iii~i~ i 
There's security too. Smooth, sure disc.brakes On Once you've seen them it's h~d,  
the front. Safety glass all round. Three point seat not to get carried away. 
belts. 'Door locks that can't spring even underrextrerne ....... +- ~i,, ~:',~ . .... 
pressure. Unlimited visibility with no side-window ....... ' . ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ i ~  ; . i :  iiiii!!~!~:.:.!!ii~iii!~ii~iii~ 
.'!.? .,•, 
• " .' I L  ) , - ,  
. . . - . :  
: .  - . .  
"~r'L "i 
*To ==y of doe.' 
- - "  ~ . . . .  • 
1 
.~  ~ om.~ ~.,! 
i , .O , . ,=  
more-for.your-me wag " the nay on, 
. .  L , , .  / ' ""  ' 
PlJtts and aerdce avaIMble d'ght across Canada. CompMIw paffa atocks in factory wdhphou~in'at Vancouver. Toronto. Montreal " 
i ) " 
,m,A~.t,!~ :~s  Am'OUO~ C 0. (C,tSAOA) urn.  Fact~ z~.O omces at: westeRN OlVlSmW ~imn el~.. era 
~ ) O n t .  oueee~lvlsloN:er le Pascal G~on Blvd.,Montreal aa P.Q: MAelTIMESDIVlSlON~ r  gee 
'i•~ • " | i :  
. . . .  • . . . . . . .  ,~ :•:•/ ~ i~i~//~i/~ 
. I • Ir  ' 
. .  . : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ~ ~  
Pa~ 4 . TERRACE "Om..Ineco" HERALD • , , , ,  
: : " ; , .  , " ; -  - ' , ;  i ' , :  , ~ , .~)  . , ' . ,  " : . . " :  
, ° ,  
1.00 FRUIT DRINKS 4 Apple, Grape or Orange for . 48-fl. oz, Tin . . . .  , ............... 
SOCKEYE SALMON 
I h 
' "49 ,  
OCEAN KING 
Make o sandwich. 
or use In a salad. 
' 7a/4 oz. Tin 
" ,00  
BEL-AIR FROZEN . " ~ I P M ~ N A ~ P  Pr, miumQuo,,~.P,nk0rRegu'o,. 7,o./" 
b k i  I [] V l  l a r - - l l l~V l lm 6 oz. Tin .... ....... , ...... ,:,,....!, ............ , i 
_ , . . , . _  . . ,  . , _ .   ,co,, oecou 59  
Cheese Spread 
t 
LUCERNE. Processed. 16 oz. Jar ............................... 
Potato 
LUNCH BOX. 
FRESH, CRISP, 
DELICIOUS. 
9 oz. Tri-p 
SALAD DRESSING .A ;~'ot!'ro:°',°e~e,:,t':":::: ..... q , ~  
0 E ' l~2e~f .re~hnf.' .°v.°': :...S~...~.e ..c .h.'.l.'..e..d.: . ...... ~ ~ " 
Coffee • : i ~ 
AIRWAY INSTANT 1.39 12 oz. Jar 
Scott Paper Towels 
Soft, obsorbont. 0 ~I._Cl c 
Chips :'~"~" " a~; ;~hmalKOWSc|  I Ass°rted c°l°rsToke along on picnic. ........ ...... : pkg. of . rols - I v ,  ~. #) "~) 
~ L 11 ~ oz. pkg ................................. ~i pkgs. ~t,/~ 
OUR  / '  
Average Weight: 10 Lbs. to 14 Lbs, 
Cornish Game Hens 
Just the Right Size 88 --.°,-,:°. 
¢ D..,io., h~ or . . .  
each 
GRADE.  12 
Government Inspected. 
Stuff with WildRice and Roost 
to o golden brown ................................. 
BULK WEINERS • . ,  . • 
~.rnm.n* ,..O.o,e~ 4 7  ¢ 
Serve hot dogs With Zippy Relish, 
the kids will love 'em ................. Lb. 
! 
;Hot Dog Buns 
BRIQUETS 
.,-~on,~. ~~ "1 Lignite. l Fm I t  lb.' 
bag.' Slow buming~E V 
/ 
m , 
m 
,2 Oz. sor..: ........... :........ ........ i~ l l~  '~~:~ ~ ': 
¢ 
. . . .  , - . . , ,  
~ [ "% 6 = 
, I , *  . 
¢ 
I NEW YORK STEAKS I i " ¢ # 
~ - h V  -.,.-°.'--~,,oW. L : "  CO!! ° ~"o,..0o0.= ~:__. Lb' ~ = 
• - !J.! ,•i ¸ • ,• . :  .: 
. . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ; :  ~ i i~  
, ' - - ' " - -  2" :, : 7 , :  
c; I -  ' 
~:  L ~: ]1 I '  " "rl I'" ' "1 ; *¢~'~>i ' : ; , l<ga l  ~}<: . . . . . .  . . . .  2" 1 7 : . .. 
i l J l~r - .  In TomatO, ~lffl,.l~4uf~e.0z. T in"  for • O O  
B. C SUGAR . , , No.} GranUlated :].i..i.:i!£:.:.,....':. . . . .  Bag 
' ' ' " b ; " , " • - , .  ' :  " , . . .  • • • : , ' 
FRESH I 55  '. ~ ~ ~ I ~ L ~ -  "~ Regular.or ~ ¢ Vacuum. ~ u r r r r  Drip Grind. J r  "----qn~ Packed. ~=- ~=-- = I I  I~ .  ~ ! lb. tin ..... ~ ~ '  2 lb. fin 
" 7• :  ~ ~,* '~ '~ i~:  
2.  
• ~ • • C~. !:. =:~i ,-~ :;:!i'.'/.~ -. i:* 
• i .. " •., - Assorted flavors. :~ . -- ~ ~.. ..... .,. . . . . . .  . , . . .  : . 
C H E D D A R '  i ~ lOoz,.MlraCans....C OntarioC . Cheddar 10 "% " " '" " :89 '  , : i LARGE EGGS • CHEE$ II i MEDIUM " . , ,  
~anaom Cuts. " _Reg. Pr!ce 
PROCESS CHEESE 1.1, .29  : 
SNOW STAR 
 o,1.00 Ice Cream . -  . .  . , ,  Polly Ann. 
89 / "  , " ] • ¢ ,:-.-. BERKSHIRE~. C 
16 oz. pkg....'. ................. ~,., ........... 
 IEW POTATOES 
~LIFORNIA No..1, 
Just scrub and cook. 
Make a ~ l :pot . to  ' 
saladl.rfOr:~arl)ecuse ' 
or Ix] 
N th, 
t ' .  : 
LBS. 
%•' .•  
% 
"~' i : '  , .  : i  : * , : :  "~. 
~i- "2  
( 
- : ~ L . "  . .  = 
BEL-AIR FROZEN. ~ - " ¢ 
Lem~n~ Coconut, ; . : . . . i : :mmS~ 
' Choco ate Or NeOpolitan. ~1' 
; ;~  oz ..... :.,=Oh ~11 
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Funeral ::held 
for A .N .  D ono,do 
S F u n e r a l  services were held and viee-p ' 
Saturday, June 22 in St. Mat,. Band Committee. 
thewYs Church for Albert Nor-~" He is survived by his wife, 
man (JaclO Dando, who died in Bernice; son John 18 and three 
Vancouver on TuesdaF, Jtme 18s daughters. Marian 16, Norms 
at the age of 61. 14 and Laura 12; a brother, 
Rev. JolmWatta conduCted the Arthur in Victoria and tlueee 
burial service and F.H. Adames 
read scripture l~assages. 
Mrs. P.N. Davies was organist 
and the Jmdor Choirlead in the 
singing of 'l~rnns' A Closer 
Walk With God and This is My 
Father's World. 
Interment was made in the 
Royal Canadian Legion Plot, in 
Kitsumkallum Cemetery. Hon- 
orary pallbearers were: H.M. 
Wightman, F.W. Stewart, R.C. 
Sandover Sly, C.J. Norrington, 
Ray Burton and Norman Kfllmt- 
rick of Smithers. 
Active pallbearers were: Wm. 
W. Reid, L.E. Pruderl, D.L. Orr, 
Norval Do~las~ R.A. Bowibyand 
A.E, Bates. 
The late Mr. Dando had been 
treasurer for the District of 
Terrace, He was a member o f  
the Masonic Lodge, St;Matthew's 
Church_ T_er:race_T~stmaster~ J 
sisters; lYe-s. Mar.brie Sears of 
Toronto, birg. Gladys Godfrey, 
of Ottawa and Mrs. Florence 
Gray of North Vancouver. Mrs. 
~ray was in Terrace for the 
funeral, 
'House hauled, 
across bay ,. 
TOO GOOD ARM, Nfld, (CP) 
--When Gary Stuckey bot~ht a 
house at Coblm Arm withtheidea 
of moving i t  several miles to a 
new site Imre.he was faced with 
a problem--there was no road 
between the twocommnnities. He 
solved the problem in a typical 
Newfoundland fashion-- he hauled 
the house into the bay and float- 
ed it to its new location. 
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DRUGS- COSMETICS .- NOTIONS.- ,  GIFTS 
Sho Early fo r S le Days 
• ~.,..; ~ ;  ".~,~-~ f~.-; ;'~ , ,.. • " L ' 
, . : : ,  Best Selection. June 27 28 29 30  
:, :~ ',: ./~z..L~;,~i ~ ~i~- ; :~:~ • . ~ ~ ~ . ._ ,  . • 
at  Christie Park is Laurel Sutbis anaa equine some 50 entries are expected, i ~ ii ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
Gvmkhana scheduled for Sunday 1 
Local horse enthusiasts holdl Judge for the 31 eventsisFred Ipancake breakfast between 7 and / , ' • ! " . . . . . .  - -  
their second annual gymkhanalDey of Noble Creek Ranch~ 19a.m. followed by the firstevent /elttcd Cosmetic Bag for lloudoir Band Mirror. ~ -- [Nozsema Skin Cream. The Clearanll ~msment. Tue 
next Sund the Th°rnhill ~ecr" "ca' ~°nt ~ ° n ' / T h e  gylkhaaaY (Jun  30)inTerface.is spo.nsor~ by KamloopSDay ' s action. " will start" with a Ii it 10 a m.. " /|~avel~ie bagbrUsh"'es' soaPholder.TW°' plusu.c bo . ! -o j~n.  Feranaalat4~¢ rim w i th t°°mpla  s- drussintracuveTW°:'sided m.l rr r.an at- ~ - ~ m ~ g  au uontable'. Goldt°,dl~¢.tooetl~ e # ~  ~ ~ . ,  ~ " ,, ~ .  ' ~)~]/~ ~ecreamaSeless. m e di c a t e d t o  kep your s kin tiseliesh'toned greuseluss, on- - ~ t c  medication, f r~ , 
. . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " . soft, supple, ,. ~[f l¢ pimples aml acne. 00 ;  
minsion. ~ I t .  ,w in :  be/hel~'..~ I ::tMff ' ' ' :i ".' i.~ .f;,.,. m |~th zip ~ pretty f~ree ~ ~ o ° ~ ~  f f~-~. .  ..... ~1~ ..... ~ . ~ ' ~ ~  "II..'~W~'I~;.~,.~. ~  For a b lem~-f ree"~ i 
Chrtstie varK. . " / W a ~ l ~ n  ¢.~T~Tt /  / ' P I l l rCA  |,pe~ag. VV 'gold handle/ v~ ' ~ ~ '  ~ R ~ ] k  ..... L~_~"~'~" :  ~ ~ ~  "".i[-eqbr~ da'#:'46~. " " sm; l.~ go.' " '.', ;: 
Some 50 entries are expected| • • ~U~VH = ~US~b I ~=VUi~ | " t~ ~ ' ~ J~oooo~._X~)~ ~'~k  ~ ~"~A "~ ~dl • ' ' , 
for the /Dankhana, with horses ] /" '  ~ ~ Y ~  ]~J~ ~'~/W, ,~k  ~ '~. -~A J ( ~ ) ~  ~ ] ~  ~ ~ i  
e ected from Smithers Hazel- DUNCAN B C. (CP) -- A new trict, says the course was sug-/ ~ If /,~o~'~o~]~ . Lk .~ ~(~' /~t~/~,"  f , c , ~ j . ~ . ~  ~i , ,~ .~,~. ' . - . : '~{~ ~ ~  xp , . ~ - - - -  L t ' ' '~*°°~/ r '~aa '~ '= '~ ' ' -  . . . . . . . . .  " " ' - " -~  ~i',~ ~,~i, :~ ~ ~,~ ,~i::~i 
ton and Burns Lake. urse is to be added to the cur- g_ested b_y the local branch of .the L~ '~;~ ~; ~ ~ ~"~!~ . ~0  . ~. :~!~.: ~:  ~ , ' ,~ .  ~:,. :~: :~:::~:,~,.; 
ANNOUNCEMENT |ichan school district on Vancou- I :~se  °to the h i~lea, Ccident rate | ~ - - t i ~ , ~  B[ ,~ i~: ' : |~~ • ~'~' ,~!~; ;~ '~ ' :  ! ; ~ i ~ i • ! !  
vet Island -- a course on how ng y ungp p ' ' ' : | ~:;~!i ~ i :  !:~': ~:~ 
that W G Milliken C.A has/ Robert MOSS, director.of e!e-I~o,= 
• ' • ' • "' • mentary Instrucuon mr  me is- an afternoon on a nrmg range. . i~$~ !!!i:I ~:~i:~; o~;iZ,~',... 
Terrace office. Mr. MiUlken is i . . . . . . . . .  [Pin Cushions that have old Brass Ornamental T r ie r .  ~ ~ i _ ~F  ~ Firebucket Ashtray in a ~qeeoratad THe Ashtra~ 
a ~ enamel All ~th black east i r o r very familiar with the Terrace | . , | |'ashioned charm. T pe mometcn ,in 2 attractive ~ ~ i , - flaming red . ." . ~ , 
area having served forfiveyears | At , . ' -~ le .  AAA~& ~pL ,~& |&~ | |.m.e.asureand..~!mbleJncl. styles Choose the sailing mE ~ um~ m ~IM~BI I  ° metal coust~ctlon w i th  ...t~,me-,llum°,rs,~t.ur, e 2 
R se #-tel  i I~  0 Iva~au i¥ |a l l l~ l  lmuqm4o unique potoony stove, " , . w, ua a~p~ue===~ ~a.~=u,= as an articied student with o ,I I /_ . . . .  ...,. - . .  s~,po, Old nn¢ ~ i i ~ r ~  ~ sllverflnishtop. ~r~n¢ Afon itcm ~1~¢ 
Gale & Co.'s predecessor in,  I . / ' , ;~  . . . . .  MW sale"ARC=to ms ~ I -VEt i~  Ideal for the petio ~ forthe 
Terrace. He was admitted a = ~L  =. .^to .  A . .  • Dkan= K.IIK ~7 '4  | |~heel " W tcmperatmee. ' VV  or rec. room. ,row 'home. 
member of the Institute of Char- ,'~v~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  | [ ' - " , . , ' , 
tered Accountants in November ' , , , .=  -- ..=~, " ~ '  ~ ~ ~  :~,,~,~=wT. ~ . . ' . ! : ~  - . . ...... ~ ~ ~  
1962 at which time he was em- M ~ | ~  ~ ! ~ l ~ ~ ~  ~ ] ~ ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ 1 ~ : ~ ! ~  ~ r ~ t ~ ~  
ploycd~ in the accounting pro- , v ,  ] ~ ' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ , ~  ~ ~ ~  
fession in Prince George, B.C. e'-o~e'=RIE¢ ¢ 'ONFECT.  ~ ; ; ~ ! ~ ~  ~ ~ : : ~  ~tg~~; iF f f~  ~ ~ ! ~ , ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  
Subsequently, he returnedtoTer- ~v~, -  " " ~' ~ t ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ l ~ : ~  ~ , ~ ~ ! ~ .  ~ . . ~ - ' ~ ~  ~ ~ , ~  
race to take up an industrial STORE HOURS ~ ~ ~  ~ 1 1 ~ ~  ~ l ~ , ~  ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ , ~ ~  
executive position from wMch he MONDAY THROUGH SAT: 'RDAY ~ ] ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ I W ~  ~ ( . ~  ~ ~  ~ ~  i l i ~ ] ~ l ~  
has recently resigned in order . . . .  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~i [~[ l l t l J i '~  ~ ! ~ : ! ~ l  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ l  ~~ .... 
to return to vublic vractice. . 9 A .M. -9  P.M. , ~ / ~  ~ : o ~ ~  ~ ~ l  ~ ~ ~ ' # ~  ~ i ~  ~ ) ~ ~ . ~  I B ~ ~ P ~  
l r ll Oint ent,  h  , 
liesb.toned greusele~s, an- - ;' 
There's an even better ' - - ' ° ' - ' -  
• llelene Curtis Hair Spray. Richard Hu~uut Creme R 1 c h a r d iludnut Egg Hatr - 8tyUag Brusk by Braided Brush Rollers. 
mt the natural lights and Fresh cool gel makes Spray hair problems away. Rinse. Unique hair oondi- Creme ghsmpoo. Golden Sterling. Firm, long wear- Better hecause they won'l 
oveUness with C r e m e winding faster, ~ nearer. Holds sets like magic, tiontng rinse for after formula with pure egg lag bristles et in e01odul rust, won't melt aud can 
Hair has body and sets with no st ress  or messy, shampoo use. Restores protein. Cleans beautifully, plastic handles~ ~¢be used with any ~¢ 
Rinse. Ideal after. ~1~¢ actually . ~¢  flaking. For ~¢ lustre and sheen, ~¢ brightens ~¢ 
t o  save ,liampoo eoad l - ,  last longer . . ,  netural . .  adds matmgeabil-,~,~, . .  d.II hair. ="  Style y0ur ha i r .~__~~l~ setting solution, ......... - -  
W a y  ';iouer' 8°~ ! ~ ~ -"~ 8°z'jar' : "" "" " li'6°z" ' "" " ' ~ ~  ~ • itT. l~ oz. ~v  12 oz. " w eusily, qulcld~,..gk for ~q# Box of 10 rollers. VV  
money! 
A Toronto-Domi nion Assured 
Brass Wind Chimes. Every 
home should have one. 
Chimes delightfully with 
the soft summer [ breezes. 
Pleasant Bsteulngl 
Savings Plan gives you money inthe 
.: bank  and  l i fe  insurance  
" •(with a double indemnity feature.) 
All you do Is choose a five year savings goal, 
17~,.~ :T~akelseAvenue &. Emerson Street, from$600to$5,000,That'syouramountoflife 
Insurance from the minuto you make your 
~ ,':U ,Terrace, B.C. ' first deposit. Then Just watch your money 
grow. Ask your local branch mansger about - : the Assured Savlngs Plan. " 
i 
TORONTO-  DO M t N tO N:, 
The bank where people make the difference. 
i q l i  
Napkto Holder. Gold-tone lmmenlon H e a t C o I I. Fringed C o t t o n Place. A s s o r t e d Cldua Ores. ~dvet Candle Warmer. A Coffee Mugs. Handy mug= 
metal napkin holder with Boils liquid in 2 minutes, mats. Washable c o t t o n meats. Pretty China pleceg must for summer enter- are shaped to stack easily 
A t t r a e t i v e decorate: a decorated tile trivet Portable, safe and con- mats are ideal for sum. to add to,every decor, talnthg. A t t rac t ive  colors of Avocado, Tea 
. mer entertaining. Wkite WinSome antmals, ador- wroughH rontrivet ¢ bonus. Perfect for v • n i e n t for home or mats with perky striped " and Bronze, A must |ten 
88' 118' 88' 4 88 88, o. 3 88' t~avel~ Complete bade 9 Choose complete  with the kitchen table, with attached of your Handy! coM. color, for now! candle, list. for 
a~e~B=wl~e~Ik~Yd ~=f0r~et ter ,  ele~er ~/or~:de~ ~ !~ l~!~:~pe, r?~ Address. Bcoho Prantica}, Pitying Cards'. B|eycle • %.  
eddress book with alpha- cushion liulsh. Keep them pt~zles with 600 pieces. trim. "Yeas" =00 ball pen~ cutting. Edges a~a¥ Item papers neat and tidy. Box col list finder has specks bet|ca| l i s t ings .  Gold 
88 ¢" 88 88! 880 ',' oa hand for 'dull 880 for long life, for all household ~l~J~ of 1000 staples ¢ section tor , edged sheets. "; =4,,~ C a a'a d is  n ~O " smooth writing, needs. A must for 00  to fit emergency Save d  ¥ s. Everyone Fin|shed size 30"x O0 ¢ 
]Box of ~. your lkt.' ' staple. I numbers, newt play.k cellist. / v spiend0r ~erlea... ~. .  
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welcomes 
No 100 
Spriog Creek Golf Club reach- 
ed its l~ i red  member goal, 
Saturday. 
Club members in attemimce 
for the Ju une 22 tour~men~ ham 
a welcome celebration for Ted 
Pacbe who CfltcinlLy became the 
100th member of the club, 
A slx~esman for the club sam 
26 mambers took pa~ lnthe June, 
22, warm up. tournament of 9 
holes wflh clubhaadfcaps applied. 
Top spot in the ladies ¢ompeU- 
finn we~ to 1Marg Ruehlen with 
runners-~ honors credited to 
Allison. A~nderson and Audrey- 
Taylor. Flo Whiting of Kitln~t 
placed fourth in the event, . 
First place honors in the ]hens 
competitlon.went to Z,~ Croft 
K. Kea~es eptd AI Fogtman were 
r~mers up,and fourth spot was 
shared by Joha Anderson ,and 
R. Flaher~. : . ., . . 
-Players and guests, were set-' 
red a supper Of barbecued" beef 
prepared and served by Pat lane 
and her staff, " . 
f 
~1~000 W~]I~T]~R in clgaretl;e e°n~8~ ~s"  Ed l~ T)~er shows F i  t ac  
winning certificate to Safeway manager Byron Carr whose rs  " 
store had the lucky pack • at 
She'd rather switch Spring Creek 
Spring Creek Golf CourseL~ve 
- i . . . .  ' . ' i .. ; - . . . .  . ~ a ho le - In .one  Monday .  . . . . . .  for$1,O00 p '/ze ' Bernardz.Wbeeler Of KH:~mat . . . .  " . • scored a. hole-ln-one 0n the" par. 
3,86 yard 8th bole : 
• . • s::C. ~ .~.e ,pro - . .~er~ 
. . . .  p ru~ uree~ Golf,ClubsaidWhe- 
. Mrs. Eng..Dyer of Old Alrport Road sw/tehed smokes and eler potted the shot with a 91ran. 
won herself a thousand ollam. - Accordlngto Lane, this inonly 
• , Mrs. Dyer, wife- of. ~eena the fifth timewheeler has .played 
Forest Products forest~ teeh- golf. 
" niclan Lamrae Dyer, won $1~000 He will reeaive a club ]~le-in-' 
in the Peter Jackson .eigal;ette one tro~y for ~[s efforts. FORGET ='"  w Tweut3r-flve 'year old Bermrd • She picked U~rher .sU~)~se heeler:was playing the course 
package of Peter Jackson'sJune with two other Kithnat golfers, 
I at Canada Se~eway. ~ D0u~ Wood,and ~ Jerm Reumse. ABOUT ,~  cotddn, find .,my --81~ar --  " . . . .  :~ brand," she said, '.'~o Itook ,DOLLAR 
these instead." . ' .  - gRMHG was a ~e~e.o~- - r  NANA]MO,•B.C.  (CP) - - ' rhe  wlth a ¢extffieate. for $1.000 on federal fisheries de.seVeral is 
it .from the cigarette company, eout~u~g its program of nettlng 
• tiowever,.her thousand dollars and tagging eoho salmon in Juan 
C A T C H  A ~dn,  eomeonap]ate,  " . de  Fue.a St~l to f fVan¢otwer ls .  
-. She said.she was phoned b~ land to study the fish's ndSra- 
the eompany's agen~inMontnml Uon behavior. A $1 reward 
C O A C R V r S  and . . required i' to  answer sonne is offered for each ,  returned. 
?omplieatsd arithmetic clues. - -Mr .  Reta i ler f - - . .  
. USEs . , .  '~ 
BUI aftsr addin~, subtracting, ~{PO 
~vi~.~ she c~e up wi= ~ T ADS 
the dShi answer- -and ~1;;000. l 
~ . . ~ - - %  . She was Presented w~thher  Are  Wel l  Read, I cheque June 18. ~ • ~:~: . . . . . . .  . . ....... ' . . ding • M~ Dyer ba~noL:p]a~A'oT, a You  0re red 
Just Stal) aboa 
i~a big Coachwsys 
I~land cruiser, Enjoy the  
convenience of no I reservation ' 
sorvlce,~' comfort conditlonln| 
and restroom eoul,o~l Roaches 
venun yOU lgO ~oacnways you cam 
forget about driving worries - -  
just relsxl • 
:Coachways take you whereyou 
want to 8o wit h extra carei . 
:JUST LOOK AT THESE 
,CONVENIENT DEPARTURES AND 
,LOW BARGAIN FARES ': ' 
. • i , 
Eag les  goa l ie  
b locks  b ,d  
by *-Terrace 
Soccer is eatcblng on in the 
Pacific Northwest. 
Kit/mat is the local-football 
stronghold with fans turn~ out 
in the hundrec~ to see a game. 
That kind of a erowdturnedont 
Sunday . when Kit/met Black 
Eagles stopped Terrace 3,0. 
Easles goalie Fritz Fink was 
the key man in the same block- 
ing Terrace sharpshooters to 
earn his shutout.. I : " " 
He folledha~l shots bY Te~ 
race's Adolf DusdaF and ~ Peter 
Gre ig . . .  r $ ' ' . 
KiUmat led' 1-0.at• the half on 
a goal by Gus Demirs. They 
added two more' in the Second 
half off the boots of Dlefee Strei. 
hart and Jim ~e]Son.. ' . 
Next les~ue game wt l l -be ln  
Terrace July ? at 6p.m, whentbe 
local club hosts Kitima~t Vfl l~e 
at 6 p.m. • 
The :Terrace team plays in a 
tournament at Kit,-nat.next week- 
mld. 
• c , ,o , , .  
1name new 0ffmers 
.Sherry Hill was elected 1968 
president of Thornhi/l, Calorie 
Counters On Tuesday, June 18. 
The'election Of officers .took 
FROM: TERRACE TO 
PRINCE RUPERT $3.40:.: 
2Tr ipsDoi!y  " : :::•: : 
• , ' -. t' ~;.:': .... 
• ......... : .... 
SMITHER$ $5;05: : :  : '/.i 
.: rlzes, for~ the mostwelsh~ 
loss for the year wi~re= 1~: :~.  
Hn~,~l)avles;.:;2,. Oed: Ob~ll ~3, 
~e ~o~t  ~ ~v~G~. 
0~',~':" , ::.:,': , ,~ ,  ..: PRINCE GEORGE • $13:7S . . . .  :r 0=tg0ing preslde~ Davies :was 
2!Tr ip ,  "D=iJ), : : ~ :~ " '.' ~: presented: w l thT . . ; a cersago, made 
.-at • ; J .  
' ' ~ . . . . .  .: •: " ~'~J~c,~,-,.--,~ o~o,~ ""  ~'e•"- ~:" 
~. ~: . . . . . . . .  ::~ '..~.~.. ~ deyele is.slowLy disappearl~ in 
~mdSee Cll~; Only.6,000 l|cen- 
W; full Infolmal~oo:mSoui howi!iY~u lee Were lssued,Uds. ' . . . . . . . .  year cam- 
i . : ~"-."::':' ~'r ~ ~ed wi_~,i!O,OOOiin' previous .~,:tnivm won~.fr~,~n ,..:,:.~.~. ~ars l ,  "t~e Cityllceneeb~eau 
,a,vs ~,the: cause of the d~eresse 
s,. tbo:,.pepularitr:of ...ears and 
I ~otor bikes, ': . . . . .  
Hanna5 ]]loser,: :, =': ' .... :. 
• CYCleS:: : ~;.: 
. ., :..~- : '~ '~" '  ~-~, , 
". ~ : " ' : "  " . . - .  ~ ; :  .. , ~ , '~  
~:~=.,~:,. ..... : ~,,~>i:!i~i . ~ 
~. ~ : :  ~ : - :~ .  
JUST SOlVIE OF MILES OF WIRE c~rrently the spring, and 'live television in the fall or 
being installed in the new B.C. Tel building early winter. That's Barry Mackie sorting 
in Terrace to bring direct dialling here in out which wa.v the wires go. 
" '~" :~ ~ " '~  . . . .  ~ " .~ i~ - • . . . .  . ,  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  
UOTO  coupmson s 
GUAR EIEKI FOR 
F#OS1 CLF.i B 
i At last -a  manufacturerwho hasthe.::.: '~: .:..;:::~ :.: 
confidence in his product.to back i t  withi: ,:: :iS" i :~:I: :::i; ' 
an. unconditional 10 YEAR :GUARANTEE ::- i:,:: i;:i~;=ii:i.::.: s: ,: 
on :the motor compressor':'(whi~h: iSi.:thei;: . i'/ !:~!~i  
: expensive' pad:.Of your refrigerator),. ~': ?,,;' '~::i i!i!!' 
.In addition, GIBSON will pay the PARTS ~ /'i!! 
AND ~BOi JR in  the = whoe sealed : i ' , :  i;i=i, i,iii~, i i  
; : :  refrigeraHng System:for  the!f irst,  five yeafs~! ~'~';'~;:~-~' '
And in addition to this, GIBSON 'will . :  . . . . . .  ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  replace',:: 
any parts and " . . . . . .  ::::; pay the labour on 'the whole' 
! : of the refrigerator during the first year::/:!::: :i:! 
: ,  This sOtinds:iike the way a ma'nuGctU~e~' i :::;ill ~ 
: SHOULD protect you .  hiSC'uStomer!,!i:~; : :i';;: 
IV ake!your hext rbfrlgerat0f:aGIB:$()~l: ':' :~: ,' 
: . . . . .  protected:/ :•.  }!!~ !ii: ::;:~:. ~: ~: . : r'~ andbe sure you're ; : ,~, • ,..:: ......... ,". "':~,: i 
! i G ibSon ::Thin: Wall: re{rii[erat0rS ha~e:';e~ci~Jsivi~ , 
::::' ~ DeKs'iLY'Fi~re,::Glass'.Thlh!~'Waili::Instliati-b~!~!'i~.'ss:i:thari:!2: ii 
ck. ?~: t l l  O ld refrigeratOr waiis': 'are bVer:'3 ihCh~d":;wl ...... e 
,11 1 " . . . . . . . . . . .  ,::. W, ,ives you two:cubic feet 0f.:,,extra.:spa©o inside,: in'~; 
aame:0u . . . . . . .  :i;' tside dimenSlons,:Ava/iab/einwhiie;c~oPperandA~ea~ 
L 
/ • ' : 
.~.:~ :=~.~!~, . ,C : ,~,~ : • :.,~.: ~ : . .  ,' ,~. ~ ~!~ 
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RfSTAUR4NT 
DIAN & CHINESE FOO[~ 
Open Monday  through Soturday,  l0  a .m.  to  i a.m. 
Sundayi  10 a.m.  to 10  p.m. 
'~42  Lgzelle - Phone 635-6111 Te,~=,.- n t 
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WlT  
~JtRACE "Omineen" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1172 
Phone 636-635'7 
Te lex  047-8422 
JOHN B. ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
National Adverils/nl 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Div~on of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper~ 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
rlve cents a word (minimum 
2~ words)  - -  2Se off  for cash. 
Disp lay  c lass i f ieds  $125 an  
inch. In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
PM. Display advertising Fri-  
day at 5 pJn. 
Subscription Rates 
Singie Copy 10o 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $S.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as secox~d class 
mail by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for l~yment of 
postage in cash. 
.1---coming Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- ' r r~  
meeting every Saturday night 8.9{t 
p.m. at Terrace Community Cen- 
tre, Contact Jake Terpstra 624- 
5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Mc- 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. ct£ 
TI-I~E will be a regular meet- 
ing of Terrace N.D.P. Club in 
the Terrace Community Center 
(upstairs) Thursday, July 4,1968~ 
~t 8:00 p.m. (c49) 
4---Engaoemonts 
MR. and Mrs. John ArthurWard, 
of Terrace wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldestdaugho 
ter, Linda May to Thomas Doug- 
las McCartney, son of Mr. and 
~rs. Edward McCartney of Squao 
mish, R.C. Wedding date to be 
announced later. (948) 
9~...In Memoriom 
T I~. Terrace Unit of B.C. Heart 
Foundation, In Memorium Sec- 
re tary ,  may be  eontacted at 635- 
2281, 635-2097 or Box 2365, Ter- 
race, R.C. for those wieh to 
make donations. ~ (o48)  
/~IYSOY 
In loving memory of Liev HUSOy 
who passed away June 29, 1961. 
The winds of God blow gently 
On a sweet and treasured spot, 
Where the one we loved lles sleep- 
ing 
Nevor will be forgot 
Always remembered by his wlfe 
Polly and children, (p48) 
Stgn in a jewelry store: "This 
is the place to get your bum~ 
a carat." 
13--Pers0nal . _ _  
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL-TRAILER ; 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Hceft's Rental~ Ltd. (ct0 
I will not be responsible for 
any debts incurred by auyone 
other than myself. Mrs. Tom 
Routled~e. (p48) 
~Bul iness  Personal , : 
VISTAGLASS LTU. 
Aluminum windows, doors, 
screens, and patio doors, all 
sizes. Located +-- Corner of 
Lakelse Lahe ltd. and Paqustte' 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 or 
635-7985. (ctf) 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
33- -For  So le ' -Mkc .  
FOR SALE -- Insulated 
box canopy factory windows. Ph. 
635-3032. (p48) 
SALVAGE-- 1963 Pontisc atSke- 
ene Auto Motel 1963 Pontiac, 
1964 Oldsmobile, 1965 Chovel]e 
1967 Mercury at Totem B.A. 
compound. 26' fibregiass river- 
boat a t  Karl's Trading Post. 
195S Chev. in good runuingcondl. 
tion. Addo X Model 341E Eleo- IF you want to drink and can' By appointment only 
that's your business. If you want Phone 635.5900 " tric adding machine. Enquire 
at Skeeua Adjustors Ltd. 4742 
to stop and can't f ist s our bus* 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous. 1 20.---Help Wonted--Femole. Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-2255 
Contact--Phone 635-6817. (ct~. , (048). 
.14--Busineu Personal I CLERK-TYPIST requiredbyGov- FOR SALE: Heavy Du~ Utility 
ernment Agent, Terrace for gen- Trailer with spare wheel; 13' 
j l i 'eral  ageneydnties. Salarycom. 6" Plywood Boat with Fther- 
OmNECA II mences at $245.00 per month, glassed bottom; QD.14 Johnson 
Radio-TV Sales &Service it Applieationforms maybeobtaln- 10 IL P. Outboard motor with 
for all makes of Rad~o-TV's, HI-Fi's & ed from any Government Agent stand; 1951 Pontiac Sedan De- 
and must be in the office of the livery; boys CCM bicycle. Phone 
Tape recorders. Government Agent, Box639,Ter- 635-6246 after 6:OO P.M. "(p48) 
For fast efficient' service race, B.C. by July 5th. 1968. 
~.all Walter Ponaranski at (c48) G. M. C. 34 passenger School 
Store hours 635-638i Bus made into camper. Furs- 
Evenings 635-5201. (ctf) RELIABLE woman for work as ished. Phone 635.6440. (c t0  
, maid in bfotel. 0nly serious ap- 
plicants accepted. Phone 635- ~14---For Renl~--Mlse. 
We buy empty BOTTLES 5350. (c48) 
Leave at Rlveralde Groce~ OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
h'om 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. "SHORT OF CAS~I? Studio GIX~ Comfortable rooms in quiet re- 
or Phone 635.6565 for Hollywood Cosmetics can help skientiui area. 
Collection. (ct0 solve tlfls problem. Opening 2812 Hall Street 
now for Beau~ Advisor. For Phone 635.2171. (P-j,e,) 
CUSTOM Horse-shoeing avail, more information Phone 635, 
able. Phone 635-2863 or call a 6436. (ct~ GAq~AY COURT -- On~ m~ two bedroom furn ished  
5044 Agar. (et£ '~.4-.-~|luotlonl Wt 'd  t Moi l -  suites. Re~onsble nmmw 
• - and winter daily, weekly and 
SCRAP? CARUSO PLUMBING .~I01LI~ rates. Phone I~  
you bet - -  PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave, 
Copper, Brass, aluminum, Write Box 67 or phone 635- 
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices 
batteries. 2335. (¢1~ in downtown location. Phone 635- Top prices paid -- Where? at 
O.K. USED GOODS, 4617 Lake- 5951 for more information. (~)  
lse. Phone 624-5816. (e48) 
HIGH School student will Imby WE buy and sell horses." I~ot- 
,WAYNE AND ~AC CONTRACT- sit, during day, forsummermon- spr~s  Riding Academy. No 
TING House-raising, cement ths, inThornldllarea. Phone635- phone calls. Box 1825, Terra.~e~ 
& general earpentring. Box 273 5714. " (1o48) 
4512 01son. Phene635-7454.(cfl) 
26---Buildino Moter iob 37- -Pets -  " + ; : - .  '~'" 
EARLY BIRD -" HORSES FOR SALE' ";" " 
industrial Service Home and CEDAR TAPER -- SHAKES 6 HEAD to choose from. Also 
Business Service and ~ 13.50 per square Thoroughbred Stud Service. Con- 
tenance 24 hours ~c~ Complete Roofing estimates tact R. Manzles, Diamond "S" 
Phone 635-6440. . on request. Saddle Shop in Thornhlll. Phone 
Phone 635-6446 635-2034 Evenings. (et0 
WATKINS quail~ products, a~ After 6 ~c~ FOR SALE Two year old Fox near as your phone. •For promp~ 
and courteous ervice call Ker " Terrier, female, well trained 
Laidman at 635~5955. (ctt 28 - -Fumi lu re  for Sole . wlflte and brown $25. Alsobeus~. 
plants, all kinds from:S1 to $2 
SUPERIOR BUlLDIHG FOR Good Used Furniture, Shop each for' quick sale. ~ ~ s . 1 P. ' 
J~AI~TEt4AHCE LTD. at Bi-rite Furniture. Phone 635- Dmuehacy, .Box 695, 4633~t!gtt. 
3324. Open Fridays 4:30 p,m. Phone 635-2039. . . . . . . .  ~p~) 
Your to 9:00 p.m. All day Satur+c~+'+ +'. 
eomplete Janitor service 
Bonded - -  Insured (c tD  WANTED --  Good home for 
Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 32---Bicycles+ Motorcycles Weimaraner dog, five years old. 
Not trained for hunting but good 
Floors . Walls - W~ndowS FOR SALE: 1967 YAMAHA 100 watcl~dog and loves children. 
* COMMERCIAL single, Owner leaving the eeun- Reply Advertiser Box 500 Ter- 
* RESIDENTIAL try. $250.00. Phone 635-,5590. race Herald Box 1177, Terrace 
* INDUSTRIAL (p48) B.C. 
Phone 636-5262 
(C48) 33- -For  Sole--Misc. 3~Wgnfed  - -  Misc. 
, FOR SALE unused 270 Winches- WANTED TO BUY child's bic- 
ROOFING ter  Carbine with 41 scope. $120 ycle. Size 20" -- 24" wheels 
No job too big Phone 635-3279 after 6p.m.(c46) Ph___one 635-6889. (ct0 
+o+ I-----+n+ I See your roofing specialist RUHBARB- 10 cents lb. Pork STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- - 33 cents-lb, by the side. Hand goods, clothing, furnituro etc. to SALVATION ARMY. ING CO. LTD. Phone Night basins with faucets and drain Call 635-6440 for freepick- 
or ~ 635-2724. (ct0 fittings. Porcelain coated steel up, (ct0 
laundry tubs. Cast iron drain 
pipe 2", 3" and 4". Galvan- • 
M ized and black iron water pipe ANYONE wishingtodoeategoods, Smithers Farm achinery Ltd. 3A,, to 3 inch. Phone 635-26(e03t~ clothing, furniture etc. to Sal; 
ration Army. Call 635-6440, for AUCTION free pick.up. (ctf) FOR SALE: Weauiling pigs. Phone 635-6649. " WOULD like to bey.eollapsable 
juey shack or porch' for house- 
FOR SALE: 1 large fridge $75 trailer Phone 635-7596, (c48) 
Assortment of double bed spring- SALE filled mattresses. Phone 635-"41- -~oc lk inery  for Sole 6658. (c48) ' . -  
BOY'S 20" bike, new tires and 
tubes. C.C.M. medel. Geaeral I:I l!R I B+G.!I 
condition good. Price $20. Ap- 
• ply Joe McNaughton's house oor- FINNING KEEPS JUNE 29-1 p m. ,+her ° fKrummR°adand ( s I ~ i  Thornhlll. THEM COMING| 
• FOR SALE -- 8' x 21' House Your FINN~NGmaneanshow 
trailer, one bedroom, kitchen you his extensive stock of 
and front room. Equipped hot- used. equipment at low Tatlow Rd Smithers w.o+.  o,+o+,o llghtsami prices and with generous toilet. Clean thr ughout. $1500. term . Some machi s are 
warranted; parts and ser- 
e/, ~sh.  vice are conveniently avall- 
POR SALE -- 10' home made able for all of them. Don't 
camper, propane furnace, 3burn- miss these buys: 
Fu rn  itu re  er stoop with oven, ice box, water 
pressure system, propane and 1962 DSH Cat Tractor, Power shift, hyd. 8A dozer, winch, New electric lights. Well insulated. 
$850 cash. Can be viewed at track group~ new sprocket rings. 
Equipment Timberland Trailer Cour t~ BalanCerebuilt. undercarriagecertified Buy, new90-day°r 
38. warrant~. Terrace FT-9975 
FOR SALE: one sixteenth 1~ $41,500 
electric • motor $9.00. New 1962 I}7 Cat Tractor, pewershift, 
whitewall Firestone tire 7.35 x 
15 tubeless $11.00. Portable hyd; 8A dozer, winch.• Used 
reed electric organ $78.00. three m0nthssincebonded, Certi. 
Browd sofa-bed $12.00. Phone fled Buy, 90.day warrant. 
635-2621. (i~t8) Prince George. FT-9729 $39,500 
POR SALE--Westinghouse auto- 1959 D6 Cat Tractor, hyd. 6A 
dozer, winch. Minor repafrs 
marie range, excellent condition being done. Fair Buy, Prince * Farm Machinery .o. or bestoffer.Ownerleavl~.: 
PhOne 635-7453. (p48) George.* FT~818 $8~700 
* Tractors - Plows + /~  POR SALE - weat~shouse, 1955 m Cat Tractor, ~l. 4A 
dozer, winch. Certified BtV, 30- 
: wr i te r  waehar with timer. Like day warranty. Prince George. 
Rakes ' Swathers new. Also oil barrel and stand. FT-9632 ".. $7,000 
$20. Phone 635-8075. (p48) GO FIRST TOFI.NNINGi 
. + FOR SALE-One good trap line F 1 N N ! N G 
SoleConducted by" * "":  Phone 635-2974 , (P48) 
FRONTIER + AUcTIOH:'/+SEI~VlCE:':+ +:/-/+;+ ' T•a  A C T 0 n t+0M~'i~mli++ ". ~1i9 ~ 'A+o;  Ym c ~  . . . . .  
Wrl te .Box lF l .o rMmm6~. :  - .mH.2 ~._.m~m~._  
::+. +* : Foe Sh+. John  M" ~ ' m ' : 'M ' :~:  :* ":;' M"+~ • :,+ . + *" ' + I ' + q " " " + : ~ :+~ ' ' ~ ' ~ a ~ '  ' 
' :++ . . . .  +""I+:" ~" : '++ -+ '~+"~ C . ;  
" ~+ A ' * ' " " :  ." + " . . . .  * . . . . .  . +' *r  "++', q + 5000+ . ~  + 4r H . +  d +  + +  ~ 
+" M. J .  Aldoff " imus l lg i~  plant A 1 coedltion i. ~ ~ ~ ;  
R. S. Egger + ddiophone-Grant'a tore, Kitl-I.~,, ,~ . . .~., 
mat l' "+ , 
.... - -+  '~ " I j 
* Office 
* Shop 
* Tools 
* Industrial •Equipment, 
Loaders- Crawlers. Backhoes 
. . . .  ,~ 
_ .,13--Rc~.ms For Rat_ •/ 
LARGE bedroom, fuily i 
ed with 2 single beds, e 
for 2 men. Kitchen ar~ 
room facilities ad~cent. 
635-3071. 
FOR RENT Single room'for 
tieman, with kitchen facll 
close to town. Phone 635- 
after 6 p.m. 
ROOMS FOR RENT--Upstairs 
bedroom in family house; also 
basement bedroom with some 
conldng facilities; both available 
for gentlemen. Phone 635-6357 
days or 635-2712 evenings. (1)49) 
ROOM FOR RENT -- Nice room 
for teacher or office worker. 
Phone 635-2724. (c48) 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lo~e, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building. 
4450 Little Ave, Bydeyo~montl~ 
Non-drinkers only. (ct~ 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apartments. Cooking facilities' 
available. Phone 635-6658. (ctf) 
44--Room and Board " 
ROOM and board available for 
quiet g~nfloman. Close to down- 
town area. To view call at 3306 
Eby St. No shift workers please. 
~8)  
47- -Homm For Rent . .  
HOUSE for rent complete with 
furniture or will sell furniture 
etc. seperate. Inquire at 4540 
Gr~gg Ave. or write Box '245. 
FOUR bedroom'large house on 
Agar, automatic oil furnace. Av. 
affable fz0m July 1st. For in- 
formation phone 635+5262. (948) + 
FOR RENT fully modern cabin 
dose in. Single person only. 
On a One year lease baSi~. De. 
posit required. Phone 635-5032 
after 4 p.m. (p4S) 
HOUSE FOR RENT. Phone 635- 
5885 after 5 p.m. (c48) 
CABIN for rent for single per- 
son. For particulars phone 635. 
6090. (p48) 
Z~.~.~: fo r :~ot .  P~.e  
635.6950 after 0p.m. (p48) 
FOR RENT --Small 3 bedroom 
house on bench. Phone 635- 
2603. (ct0 
48- -Su i tn  For Re~ " 
ONE bedroom furnished cabin 
with stove and fHdge. Phone 
L~+122. . (~ 
AVAILABLE July 1,2 bedroom 
apt. electric range and fridge, 
In 4plex. Phone 635.5213. (eft) 
AVAILABLE July Ist. three be~' 
room suite with basement, fridge 
stove, washer and dryer includ. 
ed. Rent $150 month. ]~hone 
635-3339. (p48) 
FOR rent--small i~tmily depl'~x 
suites,:partly furnished. Close 
in. For location and further 
information call at the Hillside 
Lodge office on Little Ave. ~48) 
AUTO COURT -- 2 room suites 
for" rent non drinkers - 4456 
~akelse Ave. ' Phone 635.2488. 
• (~49) 
49-~.Homan For Sole' 
3 bedronm home for sale by 
owner. Large L.R. and D.R. 
fireplace, hardwnod~oors. Built 
raugette tc. I~i~ble carport 
i ' x 150' fully landscaped lot, 
mar high school. 3307 Musroe 
Phone 635-5270. . (ct~ 
'THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
For  Sale in 112 residential 
zone. Modern 3 BdRm. home 
onl~ 2 Yrs. old close t0 doem- 
wwn area. mctu~es fireplace 
& carport WI~ provision in 
basement o develon rental 
suite with roo~ed in bathroom 
& second fireplace. Exiet/ng 
NHA mortgage at 63~pereen~ 
Owner will consfder trading 
trailer towards purchase. 
Contact Thornhill Realty Ltd. 
for viewing & further details. 
Call Frank Skidmore at 635- 
5691 evenings. MLS No, 66 
CentrallY located downtewn 
Terrace home and five unit 
residential motel producing 
$500 monthly rent from us/t~ 
with general sprucing up would 
produce more. Valuable pro. 
perry home could 1~ renovated 
to corner store. ,If interested 
call Rusty Ljungh at 635..5754 
evenings. MLS No. 101 
Do you have $1,O0O and can 
you qualify for an NHA exist. 
Ing homo loan. If so I have 
a modest 3bdmn. electrically 
honte<! home in good repair, 
newly painted and itwiliquali. 
fy m.d the full price only 
$10,700. Contuct Bo+bSherldan 
evenings 635-2664. MLS 
applied. 
+ 
We are agents for Kalnm Car- 
dens. 
Lovely 3 Bdrm. homefor sale 
on view Int. Construction just 
completed this February. In. 
eludes carport with sundeck. 
Close to town. Front land. 
soaping just completed. Has 
full NHA mortgage at 7~A 
per cent. Viewing by appoint- 
ment only. Must be seentobe 
appreciated. Call. Thor~dll 
P~alty Ltd. for complete par. 
ticulars. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Real Estate - Insurance 
Property Management 
Phone 635-2275 
Phone 635.5655 
FOR SALE 
Secluded 3 bedroom home on 
large treed lot. Hal~well. 
A good listing. S.P. ~9, -  
100.00, +~ ,M.L.S. No. applied 
, ! fo r .  '!~ ":~: '~ ':i ~:+~,l  
mass Valley properties avail- 
able $100.00 per acre. 
Carpenter's Special ~4,000 
could turn this into a $19,- 
000 home on 1.08 acres, dry 
and cleared. Graham Avon. 
ue. Entirely livable at pres- 
ent. F.P. ~13,000 
WlGHTMAN & SMITH LTD. 
Real Estate-- Insurance 
4611 Lnkelse Ave. Phone 635- 
6361 days, or Evenings: 635- 
2826, 635-2185, or 635-5410. 
Box 250. Terrace B.C. 
WE INVITE REALISTIC L~T-  
INGS 
EXCLUSIVE L~TING --Large 
and beautiful near new home on 
large view lot. Seven bdrmso. 
- -  3~/~ bathrooms--Large living 
room with limestone and slate 
fire place--view indows onboth 
sides of' li,fmg room- and dining 
~room, : L~ghted valances - Wall 
to wall carpeting manyattractive 
features thatrequlre viewing 
to be appreciated. Total living 
space over 3000 square feet. 
Eas financing available with 
reasonable downpayment. Owner 
will carry 1st. mortgage Call 
Frank Slddmore at 635-~655days 
or 635-5691 evenings. (048) 
House and property 'at corner 
of. Highway 16 and Rome turnoff; 
small down payment. ApplyMi's. 
D. Saunders, Box 850, Burns 
Lake, B. C. Phone Burns Lake 
692-7264. " (p49) 
~WE ARE" HOW IN 
BUSINESS 
An~v part of /or  the whole .of a [ O'BRYAH-R. H. C. 
lo~ house.' One of the oldest INSURANCE AGENCIES 
.houses in Terrace. For, further ] LTD. 
m~ermatioo call 635-2985. (off) We would be pleased to dis- 
2 BEDROOM house for sale at 
Kemo, must be moved. Also, 2 
room cabin to be moved. Phone 
695-6786. Highway 16, W. (ct0 
NEAR new home for sale, car- 
port,. 3 bedrooms,living rooms, 
room, kitchen, bathroom. 
Full basement with laond~ room 
and nearly.completed den, Fully 
£,ndscapod and fenced in back 
yard, Apply 4810 Scott or Phone 
635-5119. (c47) 
cuss your insurance with 
you, no obilgation- 
Heavy Equipment, Tme~,  
Fire, /~bi l l t r ,  I l l  ~ of 
COVerageS.  
HFAD OFFICE:  
~. ~. o~7~n ~ c~ I
. . . . .  Vancouver, B.C. 
(Bob) 
McAlptne a+d Co. 
+.jccou.+,m+ 
Cr.'M. ~ J~I~BOq~,  CA.  ~..M. M ~ '  ,O~" 
$11M~ - - , . I I~ I IMM " 
• , . , , 
j ,  , 
= 
•¢ 
= _ 
. - , .+ i . " ,  +i  + +  
IP~, eem-  Modern 2400 sq, Theme'  
fl. Business location In down. o.~air'~unf°n nl 
town area. Bet. water heat, file ~.~¢ed.::~ 
" '~  ~,~ A+ I 
floor, large displey wire los  - -  ~d,~ fro,~ 
Con~ Terrace Photo +SWrply. ea~ • 
1900. Terrace. B.C.. -('efi~ elaughter ho 
ors and pss 
BUSINESS lots, corner ~re~g recaptm 
and Emerson, will accept r~m- - - - - ' - - - - -  
~Mble.dk)wn payment. Phone 635- 
2552. ~' ' : , (et0 
t i , 
SS-'e~operty for Sale 
FOR SALE: 70' x 132' le t  at 
4700 bik., Tuck Ave. Price 
$3,100.00. Phone 635-3093 or 
apply at 4732 .Tuck. (048) 
TWO Commercial lots Just off 
Kalum street in Central Ter. 
race for sale or swap. All 
reasonable offers'will be given 
careful ceusideration. Box 1209 
Terrace, B.C. or phone 635.2216 
Terrace. (048) 
TEN acres of fiat land on klgh. 
way with three bedreomnd part. 
ially completed home for sale 
or swap_ Prtced reasenabl~+ for
quick sa le . .~ox 1209, Terrace, 
or phone 635-2216, Terrace, B.C. 
(048) 
80' x 200' lot on bench outside 
municipality. Cash price $1150 
Phone 635-2846 evening. (c48) 
I choice lot 4374 Halllvwell Ave, 
on water and sewer (cleared for 
belldln~ Phone 635-6202 Terrace 
or 624-6562 PrinceRupert. (c49) 
2 + :/+ ~:, 
_ s u 
::Was: i ,Run l i ke  
md heifer lwd es- 
a nearby Glasgow 
FROM THE 
mU,P e.T 
• BOARD 
" AT 
• + • .•' 
TRI-GITY MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
I - -  1965 Austin Western 
"200" Pacer Grader. 4W~, 
Prober  Blade. Condition 
good .throughout.- Available 
for immediate use .$15,0001 
! - -  1984 L~te P & K Load- 
er. Complete with H/Boom 
and Grapples. Like new 
machine. Offers invited. 
Undercarriage Parts Avail. 
able for all types of crawler 
tractors'. 
Priced Low - Delivery Fast 
~qvw.es  
PHONE 
na~ mshts 
63S-~ 635.2423 
@ 
Check This 
Vacation • 
Selection. All Priced 
For Fast Selling Action 
196T BUICK 
Pow'er wlndow~ power seats, radio, large VS, automatic, 
• fully equipped. Retail ,price $7930.00 : ...... 8al# ~100.0~. 
196'/CAMARO 2 DR" H.T .  
327-V8 engine, ,automatic, bucket • sdats ,  floor shifb, 
radio, power steering and brakes, underceated/ fully 
.equipped. Retail pr!ce $4(115.00 ....... - .......... 8ale $3800.00 
1967 CAPRIU~- 2 DR, HABIFEOP 
827-V8 ~nffme, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
stereo t~pe, wheel discs, power antenna, tinted" glass, 
rear window defrost,' fully equipped. " 
Retail price $5340._00 ......................  ............ ~ ~P1500.00 
1962 PDNTIAC L A ~  
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic, low mileage, power ~qulp= 
sent .  one owner.'......:.: ..................  ............ ~......... 12800.00 
1966 DODGE 
4 dr. sedan, V.8, auto., P S.,.P~., radio, one 
owner ....... ,.:: ....................................... ~~ : . . . . . . . . . . . .  1~100.00 
1966 PONTIAC PABISIENNE 
4 door sedan - V8 auto., p~B., P.5., one owner, 
Iow mileage ...................................................... ~ ........... $279~5.00 ' 
1966 G.~LC 
% ton Fleeteide Pickup, 327 engine, automatic, radio. 
completely heavyduty, one owner ........................ $2300 
!966 PO1VEIAC 
Parislenne. 4 door sedan, V/8 %utomatlo, fully power 
equipped, one owner .................. : ............................... $2696 
1966 BUICK 
Statioh Wagon, V/8, standard, radio, low mileage one 
owner : .................... : ....... ...................................... ' . $3098 
1966 PLYMOUTH 
2 door hard tOp V/8, automatic, radio, one owner, low 
mileage .......................... : . :........................................ $2295 
3,1960 CHEVEOLETS 
Sedans ,  V/8,,  automat ic ,  f rom ............... ;..... $2100 - $2300 
1965 G~.C .  
Carry-al l .  Pane l ,  V/8,  automat ic ,  one  owner  ........ $1995 
196S G.M.O. ' " .... 
Handi-Van, 6 cylinder; standard, all heavy duty  
1~ Pomnmv sm)am 
V8, .one. owner.  ................................... : : ..: ............ $1~.00 
2-1964 PON'HAO8 . . . .  
Parisienne, 4 door hard tops, V/8, automatic, fully 
equipped from ................ +i ............ ~:'./. ....... $1250 to  $1900. 
196S VOLKSWAG~q, , . . . . .  / /~ : 
.1500 Statlon+W~g0n, low mfleageperfect see0rid ear onlY 
. ........................ " ........ ~ ........................................ ~ $14s~00 
Complete  se leoUon o f , INS  and  1966 cars + +and tru~]r~ 
/ inc ludes  I door sedans,  2 door  H lml top~ ~ t~,  ~t~_ '  
~ , ~  . .  pane~ 
4 dr. ~n,  ~e owner  ......... '. .......... ~...~..,..:..:......,::.... 
,1~ vAmuiAUL WVA . .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  + , , ~  
~r~ " f:"~" ' REUM MoToRS :r LT~/:+: 
+.  
A, . . .  6,-s+01. 
• I 
' IN THORNHILL t'D. 
: ~ per R.& Reynolds~ Agent Attractive, neat, 3bedroomhome home" of the ~ thing from feed toshoeing tc D~d' :  June 4th, 1968. 
-- just off QueensWa~ near River. IMPERIAL veterinary to driver. 
side. Grocery in Thornldll. Elee. old Highway 16 ~. (c50) 
~trlc heat, level  lot, home set on opposite Ar t ' s  Chevron .L.__ ........................................................ , 
Phone 635-7711 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~  ...................................................... 
o n e . . . .  °° T,e I $12,600.00, Reasonable down 
,payment with balance at $90.0[~ ~EEI ; '~]~f l  , ~ R ~  • SALES *!'-: : ' i~ 
per, month 7~/2per cent interest. 3~mlles, W0~o~'HJ~IWay 16 12 .... 
-=:  ,Heroin as~um~ LAKELSE LAKE • x 54' two bedroom VILLAGER ~ - 
FUllY furalshed two badroom sale prices'S8750. CHRISTIAN R IFOI tMI ID  |_~ ~'~-- CHURCH"  
cabin, bathroom, liShtplant sun- 12 x 46' two bedroom VILL, CHURCH [~ lby ,S t .  Phone 45~$@~6 
deck located on south west side AGER sale priced $7795. "Sp~ks S~ et Strsume Ave.  . Poetor A|vln 
These fine unlts can be seen. Rev. V. LO~hl~ P~. &Eq.2~! of lake, access via Beam Sta, 
tion Road. Total price $13,, at THE REEL INN MOTEL -- 10:00 ~.m.--Sunday School .10:00 s.m. Sunday School 
000.00. "For these as~ all your West of Terrace on Hwy. 16 Ph. 11:00 a.m.--Moming Worship, 11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
real estato needs --Contact: 635-2803. Box 711 TERRACE 5:00 p.,---:-Afternoon Service 
RUSTY LJUNGH B.C. (c48) ~aek to God Hour C. F. T.K.  7:30 p.m. EvenllE Service 
Thornldl] Realty 635-2275or635, Fues~ys 10:10 P.m. 
5754. (c48) 8 'X 38' 2 bedroom house'tral , . ,  
le~. Phone 635-5745. (1)48) 
ALMOST new, 1250 sq. ft., three CATHOLIC CHURCH 
bedroom house  with 2 bedroom FOR RENT:  T ra i le r - -Camper  Lake lm Avenue " ..i. I ' " "  '': 
850 sq. K. basement s~ 6~/4 sleeps 5. Includes camp stove, I Mass on S~day: - -  ',HVINTH DAY'ADV'NT i~ 
pe~ cent ~HA Mor~age, Rent heater and lamp. Rent bywe~ CHURCH Please read 
from basemen~ s,,flte pays NHA or day. PSone 635-5111 day or I Mass on Sun -~--- " Paster,_Gordoa:~Sm~ey 63~.3257 
/nstalment including all ta~es 635.2340 nights (951) 1 8 .^  .'_~F_-- . ~ Griff~th: St reet  [ 
• ' " I :~P a .m. ,  l u :uua .m. ,11 :15a ,  m,  Quite near downtown and schools . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  I add-7-30 p,m. ' I ' I " ' ' " ' ~ AY  P ' " 
Cash  to mortgage deal. A l so  ,u ,  ~,.J~ ~a,on  ~-x  3~,1. " [9:30 a.rn. ~At~ Seh~01 
th ree  NHA approved  Io te .  Phone  in  exce l lent  cond i t ion .  V iew I ' , " " 1 11:00  p . ~  - - ~ V ~  ~ C e  
/635-5262. I (p48) at 5.109 Keith. Phone 635.28.46 ] BI I " i l41L  B_APTISI' CHURCH 7:30 :p .~. - -Tue .  Prayer meet 
I~CCOIV[IV[~"'O'DA"~]O':,':~[; _ -:I"II~, .Taxlelan.~.___.__ l_~.l.m . t s~ Ph. s,~mv : ~ '  , I i i f 
___  ~ t r~U/ . I t~.~LI  I y - -  . u , rand , I ra  / : r smr  L loyd :Andemn B.  ~ T " 
FOR SALE- Kenwo  924 . CHm  LU,H,  C,U,CH cot .  Sparks  St.  and Pa'rk Ave. 
~n~ ~'~"£~l°~ea~ logging t ruck with work. Can | 10 a.m. Sunday School Summer Schedule Worship 
88 will be ar r i~- -  .~,-~-.; J ,  lv l be financed. Phone 635-2996. | 11 a,m.. Family Worship servico 9:30 a,m. 
~nd A.mm+ ~.~_~. , .~-ss~ ~ I I' I f ' ') . . . . . . . . .  ' ( ~  . t  u r " church & Nursery avail. 
- - -  ---o . . . . .  urmsneu an{ l  Un-i r .= "~'d ~" " "  - - "  • I "h l~S " " " Pa le r  H.  ~ m N ;  I e ~  aO.  
~-~h~ ~_%~me~t~,ho~s~.s : I ~ . . . . .  - - ~  " ~'~.m.  ~spel s~lce E!$ L o,. ~;.._ p~. m~n 
'Contact ~rr~. ~ ~:~t ~I~Is to~ / NOTICE TO CREDITORS I~W~ka~.~:tivi~.  ,our - .eno~ - - .~r  =~. ,  
• - -  - ,~ . . . . .  ~ . -  ' . . . . .  , i Estate of'Eben . . . . .  u^,, ~ I ~'or ~mormanon concerning 
• ' coase(I late of  4 ' ' =---= . . . . . . . .  ~a,, v,~,-~zo~. 6354. (C49) ' 8 7 Dunsmufr CHURCH fs~e~. Vanco,~er. R.C. /A ~ar~ Welcome Awaits Yo,~ "VA"H A, :PU" 
I ~  / Cr~I tors  and others haylt~'/r'am~Ly" ' Cer. Park  Avs.  smi . l lmr ike  I t .  
LAKELSE Lake; at the mouth of .are nereby requ~ed to sendthem [ ;NENTIEC~TAL I 'A  l l lDMab i 'a  " "tiN/,,a.m.--MOlfl~ Womldp 
~e ~ e l s e  R~ver ,  1 1 ~ 3 fe~ Of  ~m:  vexed ,  ~ ~e p ~ L i  C . . . . . .  , . ,  ......... •., . . . . . . . . . .  "/:30 p ;~ l , . -~Ven lngS0~A I Old articles s i l t ing  l in.:9o~ri:: i  
~aterfront with a depth of 308 USTEE, 635 Burrard street 1 "1~0 ' i , m ~  ~ ':,:-,'' w~ne~Y-V:80 p.m. [ I ' ~ ::': I ' " 'bonk  i f  yOU sel l  theml  w i th  !d | 
eet, Boat access on ly .  Per- Vancouver 1, B,C., before the " ~ " I ~ M ~  ' I k W ~  ' ~ l  and Bible Stud~ classified ,pages are wheie-th 
I d~ for the seelnded summer 31st day ofJu]y,1968;afterwhich I V'W P ' ~ ~ ' '  ~ t  I - -A  Cerdla l  Invi lMien'  To A l l  : a car  o r  o horse. They  do  it 
• abino Not bothered by htgh wa. date the assets of thesa id  Es .  r tm.8 :p .m.  ]~lb]e: s t~ ~ i~ Key. BJ~. Ruggles. 4665 Pgrk HERAL[ : )  I~ /A~T.AD"  
• r. Full pHee ,~,000.00 Con- tare .will .be ~diatributed hav/~ . rice : . , flvenun. Phone 638-5115. 
act: G.P. Tinker & Co;" L~; regard only, to 6laWns that have L I; I r ' " ' 'I f " ~ : I I ' 1 ' I ' .1  i J ' . . . .  I 
,Box 676, PrInce Rupert been received. , ~k~.  ~ ~.L  Yom~ p~pl  KNOX UNI¥1D CHURCH 
Phone 624,-5226 _~nnis R. f lhoppard "..~ee. Cot. I .m l l~  Ave. & /~nm RI 
Your Multiple Listing Agent ' ,  r~nn~ - Psstor Rev. D. Rs~len 9:30 a .m. -  SU~]~Schoe l  k 
:~I " ' O m  11:00  a~'Morn~g Worsh~ 
)62 ECONOL]NE Van for ~M~i. L : i ' and wo:k, of the United Church. 
eeds body work and paint, ' YOU are  ~ted to drop  this 
uwu~s e~,~ze 41726 I .~e l le  Ave zcellent mechanical condition, ar...eherebyrequirodtosendtheml:.: " I " I e ~  P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
leai for contractor or assecond I ~ ' v e ~  , ~ the PUBLIC /,Sundays. I . .  . name and address to the Knox 
3hlcle, for hunting and cam~5~8 ~aiUSTEE, 635 B~d"~'~H~t | . i0 :1~ a.m. Parlsh C¢-~mmunion, United Chore.h, Box 884, Tel'- 
hone 635.2696. ' anc'0uver 1, ~B.C., before the/Sunday school --10:15 a.m; " ' race, B.C. 
- -  - l~h  d~of  June ; , ' l~ , .~r . |  ,Y:~ p.m. Evening .Pray~ i / t  . l 
1964 Ford 500; 2 date the t ! )R SALE: -  ,which msm of thel/eh~KDAYS I -  AS :" * ~ ~ : on l 
sald: Estate will be distributed,, I c urch door.' / ' "  • I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
19r had. top ;  radio and  he~ hav l~ regard on ly  to  elalms |CLE I~Y- - John  Watts  I I I , ' : [  ~: ' : "  " - 
.ek f l oor ;  fu l l  p r /c  that  have 'bden  rece ived .  I : :~ j ,I - ' I I Pe ter  Horeflokl ':~I 'I ' '' 1 1 '~ ' . . . . . . . .  Q ' " ' " ' " ~ ' i ' " . . . . . .  ~ '
L I~200.00."  Phone" 635.2387"o •Phone, 635,.-5855 B0x488 L -~ 
' 5 .6036;  ' ' "  ~ I~ I ' I I '~ ' . '  (~  . ,D~nnls  R, Shop l~1 I~ . I  i l : ' . l  I ' I , _  
!:. M 
Wednesday June 26 :!968 .... + ' " L " ' " . . . .  Y P ' " ' : Y ' " ' ' ] + " : 1 ' ' " ' ' ' 'H"  " + ~ " "  " '' : : 'L Y '51" +' ~::: ~ ~::~:~" " :' ~ ' : ~:  1~:~ ' ~: +: ":~ '~ ~ ~ ~k ": ~'~ ~ ~ :: 
. ~ ' ~ . . . .  . + " IT J~RAe~ I . IE I~. I  r~ "1"~ODJk l " i~  m ~  ' • "~"  " '  " : ;  "~: "  ' •~ : ' :  . ?  •:~+*•Y; ~i J~: '~*:;  
• TE  TOOC , .~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ 
..... ' * :  : " ,  i L .  : . 
. . . . .  " '  • •" •V ' " "  " " -  " - I  ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  e l :•  :i!: : ::L *• atd lLm,  lnKnuxUn i tedCho~h,  gas e ns ine_and:mdlo ,  Can1~'  1~JA~'easurer~'~H~ =e1~°pwl~.,n..l~eLr83"f_o0,o~.. deals . . . .  ~ . ,  . ? - .  ; , :  ~ :~ ~ :~.i:~!:~i~ 
An..lnformal re.e~., un w~lfollow ~ew~ at Tflor~d~ Re~l~ Ltd. NO. 54 ~ndUmrs). P. 0 Br~ ~ .river boat s~d ~oma f la~de~ "::A ~m~ mart w~ ~a ~d:  - 
.m ~ c n,rch h~.Z .~en we ~/wm tn, de tor p ro~.  (e4S) ! 7SS, Sm~U~r., S; C. ~ . .~  / umk. inte ~e_ ~edu~o. reveal : ~.  . . . . . .  f Sam,; ~:  wa, amm~ 
.~o meet our  ~en~s,  " I  _ IPM, .  loe~1 Urns ~.~'~--' . .~,;~.,|nesr ne~.  'me vessex, a r~.~ ~AQz : ;  '~ : J A ,q )mle  Wu s~,bamed Ind :~ 
VIn IStB.  Seaman , FOR SALE - ;  1962 Chov  " 12  ~[96 L " '  " ' ' '~T '  " "~ pure  ~ those uSed in theYt~¢ . . . . . . .  ' ! '  ~ " ~ . . . .  ~ : : ~ . ~ ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ '  ' ' " 
~oorSe: ¢~eemeysldei~ons•box,~S0~Icondlflon, Phenol ~ p1ans;~pedfleaflomandFonnlmn m ..me z.~uus~, m . l~wer~i  &QI I IS  : ! : "  I ~ Seth le•wla tlm h4ek I J ~ ' ~ : !  
p I~ .F  . . . . . .  FOR SALE-=1957 O . . . . .  eafe1~, rlvercraft and boat hand, . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, :~ ~. ,~: , .~  . . . . .  I . . . . . .  IV[.C, Hal f  Sn) l l lx~s,  B. C, • o - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ST O~1~Pm~.n  ,~o , , ,~o~ 'Ton  dnm, -Oood '~r~In~,~4|  , , ,  r~,+. , .~. . . ;  . . . .  . ,  ,H~andtotake~omonweekond i  • ~K9|54 ,  ~ J l ,  .... , , ,u~. . . rods  5) ~d~.51kh ~ , ,, 
M r ' " 4 . . . .  : ~ P . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ . :' ~AKJSTS  get . .  y ~ . :L  : , , : .... . . . .  .: . . . . .  
~d . . .~  and Northero Oe. . . . . .  . (~  I:~.=$10"00 w~.e~. ~ l  .be ~dme I! ~ SOtr~ : . . . .  t ~ : . . . . . . . .  .:: . . . .  ~ v . . . . .  - - . Ure l~ . to  ~u l l  a~l  . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . .  
etol)mont, ~anelton, B, C ,~ lar~ . , . . . .  t~on ~o I~ oz It ~ f ide Md . ' " " ~ A . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ QUICK SALE  Go Abr • ,, : 6 KQ984 .. ~ hi~ ~ he1~ . ,  . . . . . . .  " , . 
aepen0~ t~an eduea~an-and ~--o . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ,~m,y ~_~m~ conomon,w l t~ l  1o (lays A ~.~ u~ev ~g~:ldllf~ 
e~Pe~ce.  ' For  ,e~J~ple, iS'000 miles.. Phone63S~317~]~ercloseof~anders. Addiffona]lli ~l~f lLU lU J l l l l l l k~ l l l t  ~ ~-~5 I ~ so~ ]~co~ni  o~ ~ I : I "M I~ ..... : _ ~o . .  :~: 
a ~ • a f ter  5 p.m. : ' " : sets ~na,y be chae IdJt~ ~ UI UI ~LI 6 Yo ld  : '  p rocesd lop  ~ he ead~ • I I "  .... ' . . . .  : • o~'aphe T With : s~era i  _ .  r " . . . .  ~ ' put  ed ~ a cost . : The , up  : , ,  : . . . . .  , :  
ann ~I i~  test, c~u]d sta~•ati~':."~:"5.~'~er~u2.'VnkYlm_ents_ wm ~avaL1ab leat i t  ;__.•. ' •  iI~ .~y_  - ,=,• te  ~.u~ leatvageumeemt~aeLFmVs I , • • , • : "m~l~:  ' :.•.~ 
.SS0SS ~r  aura.  :P~oroncel ~ m, es ,  ~none~?04~.lU~ school BOa~ since, s~. l l  WHY R~MT9 IF :?~ Pm so  Pm Idoob~ ~ ~ve ~ I : ~ ,~)l. "" 
m~z~tmentwl l l~s lvento l  : ~ . ; i~a ,  tor~euseofSub.~a~s, l l  " : ' "  I I  ~_~ ross ~o P-,s |deelamr ~ adverse dlst~ :| : : :~  :~ : :  _ .~y  ~ . _ 
}~_s lde~ of'the Federal ~]ee.izo.. _ • -. .. • : ~ . [ .  • o~tere  nlu l~be. .accoa~)anledJ |  Cor l s i J~ ._  _ ~, ~ •:.: I F  ~0 rm so  rm ibut lonwasl~the~lql  I :~:~: i'L/:/~ :"~:~ ;: ~bl~( ~ '~ '~ ' l  " b "•: : :': 
Toral ~s~Ic~ of  'keens.  AookvlL~°..°-~n~ ster, ~owpo~, 2 ~.  I ~y a Bid Bond In  the " I I  u~r  on  : c rw ln  el:, Pass Ohle P " : i  ' : " ~ & ": r; " ~ q":'''q~'" ':P " ": . . . .  ' " "r " ~'~' 
o n f o ~ n ~ 0 1 , b ~ o ~ 3 U L Y 1 O  l_~;":',ra~I_°_iex_ee__I]ent.fl~.es,g~, l~36.00.00 era  ce~Lflod,che eJ l .  Homebu l l t  onvour ,o t  II:i:k. ' I ' " '  ' .  ' ~ - - ~  " - - "A . ____ '  I" . . . .  ' ~" " '~ . . . . . . .  ' " ~ ~ ' ~  ' ~ ¢ ~ 4 ~ '  ' I . . . .  "r :, ': "L~ "'  I" 
the Phblle ~, f~ Con~ . .. . ~t  of $1,000,00 made 1 • " . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~-'~ . . . . . . . . . .  ; --~ 
• r " , for O Down Poyment  o f  : Opening eed. Ten  of 6 • of eommurdea~)n  to the . . . . . . . . . .  .'. . . . . .  " , ' " . . . . . . . .  ,-' 
mlaslon,  535 ~hur low St., Van.  .- . payable  to the owners  which will , ," .- East's doub  , . i - ' " ' "- .' ::, ~ ,-, :' . . . .  " • , , .', 
couver 5 B C N t.947 Chev, S~le'Master; 56 re- be forfeited ff the $375.00 Subject to  . - - ~ of  South  s s ix  , dome.. ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ . . . .  :, . I .~ . : . .  . . . .  
, . . ~uo~ o. 6S. . . . .par~,.tender. , d~mond conl~act I I . . . .~::., . . , ,. . , ' :~  , . ,  
V696. (c48) ~.ql~. t motor ,  2 dr . ,  red[o .  Prhone .Ing IMIs  to .en~r Into a eunh-ac~ C.M.H.C. Approval. : :' fiona] and , .esoyen- .m~..w~. Izt~..p ~ he has  . . .. L~::,,~ l[l.~' . . . .  : : : . : :  :u  ] 
A -  "" . . . .  ..553081 or  e~l -  5023 Ha)H: en requnstea. ~ceess fu ]Ten-  . . . . . . . .  - , - - - - - ,e~- ]s  ~"h.~.e .]~. d I I~ .~ed. :hls.S.1~... " .  e l  he ~ : , / : ~ ~  : , • :  
~ i~ Y°~toomngtorasoodpa~ W eu. ~S)  derer wi_]l be requ1~Ito~sta[ l  , - cl uLu~mys ~st  ma story- c.a~ea ~ h i~ spa~e at  : : : :  ~ ,~:  ~|~ : ~p~l~' / ,~  ~  , "  . . . .  ÷: ~- : :  
orce..che®s.the • Fhone Ir:k.h,--"O 0""e  ~ l i ~t ' .  i j a ~ k ~ . ,e .  I . • i - .', : ~  
~ ann u~pernour, w~m[ ~,~ess  mas 10,o0o m,ss, I sa~a~un oft he own~s I I  ~o= ~, ,~ l i  anger s~ength, however, his I ample warning. The d]~dy | . :~  : ,  !C. 
~wle~h,  ~.  F .1~6,  •589 ] | J  . , $2100. l Call 635,5387 i . . Tenders ,  l CO ~ es~or  I I  uo~-~UO~,  II a~ion appears to he M~y / may now bee~e~d with the / .  : f l " ~ " ~ ' ~ ~ ~ 
Ho~ve. ,  w In~ 2, ~ . ie~o~n~.  (~.lor0~er ~u~c lanseswml l  li"-~pe~u~uve. / queeno~d~no~tore~ i ~ V  ~ I~  ~ 1~:~" ~i:/::i "~,~ 
~. .  . . . .  (c48) I ,~  . I~tbeco .a lderedandthe lowest ] -  _ I l[. '.We~. o~ed~the  ,n  of | a smal l  &and E, , s  i I P ~ ~  ~ J ~ ~  f~: ' ' l  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  an}'. tender. ~11, no~ ne.s. a~mi H .e l  cm~s,  w]deh  was  c .ezed  b ~ . r i d . . .  ] . . . . .  ~ I " '  I ' :  ' " ~ "  ~ ~ 33- -For  Sa le -M isc .  I . . . .  , y p ~ .  I . I ' ~ , L ~  y ~ ] ? ~  I . . . .  * .: ". : .~.:" ~ ~::~ I- " : l ' l " l ' f  ""  ~" ~I:: ", ~ .  • 
sl.~. 10' .x 12', bul]t-inhlueprintll . I " ~ ~ . j ' | I - " '~"  - ' ? :  "" .~6°~m~r=9o ) i ADp]y to Lease I | A t romp wes led over : to  the i s~t~ ~Lab]Ished and. a ~  L :: ::/:: i:::!:~,:i~:~!~;[/::!:i : "  
~.  ~_~. l~,  .~ , I I~~e =i~ ~: I I  ~~:~-~: l . .~ i~R~o~~of l~:  ~.~an~ ~o ~ee_w. l~s  .~e ~.w., d~e,  I :: : : -~'~:~ ~,~V : : :::iS~!~::::::~!!~!~:~i~:: ' - .  
compleX. Also four 8" x6"x l l~- -~ . . . . .  . - "~- I  l] l " '~ '  bib(~ofTuck h~et, and bet-: mse~.~g.a  he.  on ~e f ine .  l "  I : S~ ~ h is  [ . . . . . . .  ~ '  ' ~ * ", 
timber. Phone 635.2643 ~ ~.O~IC~. T CREDITORS I~iwe~n Lot 454 and~ot7884,~un~e " senna  round. " | ~iek H ~.a~ " I: " " : " .... ' . . . .  : ........... * .... ~' :":':~:'~:'~'~'" ~"*  ~' 
44- -hm ua  n,,,,a I ~-..~ ~D ~W~,,;deeeasnd..]nte(q812 |~a~enot ies that~oed~n~oh~l  had as many fllamonds now .:.. :'."::':--::~-~;':':"":::::~:'~':':'~L::. ...... ' ,  
FO • ~ ° ° i s (  ) kI. ,  of  Vancouver,  as he did, South abandoned the . . . . . . . .  " r . . . . . .  I" :" :+ ; ~ '  ~/ '  I : I '~ I ' * ' ' : : ' '  I " R ~ALE --1961 Colum [ C ~  " • " B . . . . . .  k~g of ~ m ~  ~ a  ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  ROOM and Board  for 1 gentle, hous , ,bL~ torsand  nthershav ing  .C . ,occu2at lon I /~81ngh l tonds  that smt  and  ~mned [ ~ ' " " " ' . . . .  ' I ":'~P" P* ~ ' ' f ":: " ":' :f:'~'~ " :~)'''' ~ ~I':I--PL '-- : : ' " 
man.  C lose to tow~ Phone  635. . , agni e said es~ta  are  ,~pl~ or  lease ofthefollo n ~  • e - trailer 8 x 41 • 2 claims nstth toa  f ' " " ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ the I i ] :I ~ :' I: ' "" ' ~: I '~ : ~: ~ :' ' " . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ; entlOn to . . . . .  I " ' " . . . . . . . .  ':' I I "  i': I . . . . . . . .  " bedrooms. Phone  635-2821 c here wl~ thespades. He three  o f  ~ to  ~a  W I " " i ' I " + . . . . .  ' " I f ~ ~ i . . . .  5572 45 ' ( tD by re , t i red  to  send them d descr ibed lands. - -  , L ' • . . . .  : ~ ,  ~ L " " (P )  . . . .  " " , cashed the ace on whleh  East  t rum 'and Sash : . . . . .  . . . . .  ~" 
I " ' . . . . . .  verified to, the PUBLIC TRUS. ' Commenclr~l at a st lanted L ' " ~ P ~t  ~ . . . . . .  "I ' " " ~ ~ P' I e j ' " 
• , -  ' " ww~l~l l l  ' ... _ ~ . v ,  crater was remctant to • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~m ~ m  I ] ~ ~ " i FURNISHED Cabin, clesn, dewn-t' I _-  . • .. ,~Vaneouv.er 1 '  I B. C., be; ILot454, RangeS, coastDistriet ~ . . . . . . .  l~..Ve " J play.for the king of hearts 1 ' I : ' . J I . . . .  I I : :: I: . . . .  - .  , [ ~ :::'~ 
town location. MAPLES ~OTELi  Trailer . ~ l i l ~  " "  .I fore the 24th day of July, 1968, ] thence sorth,esst8chains;thence " u,c ut ms nonors  :nmeo / oos~de. ' I "  " ! ..... ' : ": 
4740 Lakelse Ave. Phone 635.i .~' . . . . .  - _ . : ' - - - - ' '~r -  ._~• i error _which date the assets ofthe [ .so~ast 5o cha Ins  moreorless "11 "::" I ' I I I " [ " I ' " ' " f I " " [ ' "  " f I " : " ' [ [~ : 
2301; . . . .  ' (C48)1 4NU'~L~I-'~':PA]~MI~J~ )~r-~'i[~l~. "~state .will be distrihoted, i -te--t-n.e-n°rtherlyb°undaryofLot i ' I . . . . .  I . . . .  ' 'I " I " * " . . . . . . . .  
I nw o~o~ ~0~)  ~I~1 ' I  vmgregaraomytoc la imsthat  1 78s% ~ e  5, Coast District; I I ' : : f r " " " : " 
UNFU]~IEHED. three bedroom i" r [ 'HO)~8. . i have been rec_elved. I " I thence south-west 10 chains to : *: 
suRe'at Kalum and Scott Street, ~ LOCAL D~SZVI~y.  " • l~nnis R. Shepherd, i _I~sh.W'ater .~rk;thencenorther-i " " 
~,mve and Frtdge include. For Y01~'Whell ~lUtte ] )n t ]~r  1 • UBLIC TRUSTEE r water mark 501 i 
information phone 635.3335 ~ 10 W m,  ~.-,- ' ; ; , ;* , (c49), chains more or less to the point I / 
after 5 p.m. (1)49) . . . . . .  ~ ..m~-m~i KEPT I ~T c ,~-n ' ot commencemqnt, and contnird~ 
"' ' • ;: (e f t )  It oo.~ts~b~ - . . . . . . .  50 acres,  more or less for the [ 4~. -Hom I ~ - I i I I . . . .  ~ oe~ween Cz, ouu aria , el  For Sole : purpose of log storage. $4,0.00 to keep a harness horse GO D i 
• UNITED TRAILERS in Ontario --this includes eve,',,,~- O WIN JOHNSON (1960)LT . I
I 
s v .  UoR/ :  nu  D • S I . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ..... III: 
ANCE : ~'OI~Uq'ING , , 
, . ~. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :W. l  ~OD~G ~Idh0~. : ,  ,~ ,_  . . . . .  :' . . . . .  
¢ 
.... :.~..,:'; ...: " 
" , : . •T•• , : . "  
:':.::!, 
! 
i: 
i!( ] 
.: 
' :!i' / o 
• . • . . , . . : , , .  
urrH  R~, 
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LOW PRICES 
. , . . .  
• , . , -  
• " :  " . ,  . ; '  ' . t  \ 
! , 
PLUS FRIENDLY SERVICE ~' . . . . . .  
CANADA GOOD 
k ~d 
CHUCK STEAKS 
GOV'T INSPECTED 
CANADA CHOICE 
NABOB 4e OZ. TINS 
FRUIT DRINKS 3o89c 
BURNS 
WHOLE CHICKEN 
SUPER-VALU 
31/4 LB. TIN 
! 
99c 
32 OZ. JAR 
JUMPING FOR JOY Saturday were Sacred Heart altar boys 
Bob Muekle and Mike Maroney who gave the VerLtas School 
trampoline a tryout when ~£ass was over. It could just be 
that the joy jumping was caused by the "thought of school 
ending l~his week for the long-summer vacation. SALAD DRESSING 49c 
 i ool orth' ,,oz..., 
With Another Fun Firs, DOGFOOD * 10o99c 
RUPERT FROZEN 
FISH & CHIPS 
The New Sensational 
• COD 20 oz. pkg. 
- . , . .  • • 
- . ._ 49c 
•' I  
SUNNIEST 
LEMONADE 
%" 
6 oz. Tin 
1.00 
1 
2 
3 a Footsee 
4 
5 
6 a Footsee 
7 
8 
9 a Footsee 
m0sp. Enter Woo!worth s Footsee Contest Saturday, 
July 6 at 4.30 p.M. 1st Prize $10.00 merchan" 
dise certificate. 
E ' " 0 " verybody Is Play,ng Footsee 
Footsee is the greatest, the-newest, the most fun toy' for the "mul l  ~ L 
whole family.Attach the col0urful plastic hoop to your foot, spin ~ ~ roll 
the weight and skip with the other foot. See how many •tames you i~ '~N[  ~ IM 
. can do it without restins! Try to do 55 in one minute-or.more! ~ ~ m 
'Do it with askippjng.par~ner!.Do itwhile walkinlzor rUnnineU Get ~ ~ 
tWo and p!aY,With'~ne.oneach,f~t!iDrop!nto-Woo!worthPs,t.oy i J ~  ~ each 
oopartmem tooay ana set yours risnt away+ atart practicing ano oe ~ U l  
thefirst Footsee champ' in your neighl~urhood~i., , . , +., :... ~P"  
WATERMELON 
" ' " ' ' r ' ' i  . . , • , 
FRESH 
LETTUCE 
r 
HEADS 
29c 
• • !, 
7 • ' . ,  • , 
., ~'~ , - " .  '.;. ;,'.. .... . . . . . . ' .  . - . . . : . . . .  : . -  ..... . .......... 
,,y~ 
Nn 
r Line 
Weste,, T,.ile~ Sa/ei -  : " : :  :~: :-" . . . . .  
we~t  of  : s lmen,  Fa in t  e re4wt~ Bmr . '  t=  /------.-. , . '  ' 
. . . .  ; . . •  . 
" '2  . 
The penalty is death 
A Prince Rupert coroner's Jury m- 
commendation that guard mils be placed 
at  hozordaus points along Highway 16 
has: merit• 
However, the f ind ings  of thelr  in -  
quiry into the deaths of fi~e people 
Whose car plunged into the Skeeno River 
will. probably weaken chances for action 
to be tekenl Evidence~brought before the 
court showed that oi l  five v ict ims had a 
high blood alcohol ~eoding. 
It is to the jury's credit ' that they 
recommended formofior~ of a committjee 
to deslgnote areas where guard rails 
should be bui lt  along the hiqhway. They 
ing i s  now the penalty for a motorist's' 
mlstake. 
Whether .0uard roils would .be a 
completely effect ive sa fe ty  measure 
must be debatab/e. The road between 
Pr/nce Ruper tand  Terrace in many sec- 
t/ons is merely a th in  stri~ Of blacktop 
threaded between the CNR tracks and 
the river. The rails wou ld  have some 
psychol0g/cal value. 
Admittedly the road between TermEe 
on Hazelton is beinq improved, but this 
could merely have accepted the fatol!ty 
as yet another i l lustration of the truism . rails and other safety devices. The issue 
that dr inking too much alcohol /earls'to now is not the customary dissatisfaction 
death on the  roods. 
The truth is that Highway 16 is  an 
. . ,' ~.. : " * .  " ; • :.; :{:'",,~.i~:': ~ . v'~... , : :~: - . " . '~: ' :  
, i , i, T " , "";"1, [("l"," "rlli":: :"': 
. . . - , !  - , , '  . . . . . . . .  . ' "  ' : : . . .  
r j . . .  
Wednesday, :June 26, 1968 - -: " " : ., . . . . :  .:, 
, :' . i  " , : - ~ DRUGS=,  N--,- /i~i 
- -  EVERYTHING. • ::i 
p.o.e eel. :,! i// 
US rations 
honkers may use ;;, 
tO gyp motorists: 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AUI'0MOBILE ASSOCIATION. ". i " ": 
21 While dishonest a t t~r~ areinthemtnori~(atAmedea, s ,. 
~,000 service stations, ..the B.  C. Antom~. tie Aasoclation , 
says it  .must, advise motorists to  "stay wi~ your ear,-wher. 
stopping .for fuel or sendee on trip s to tim United,.~etes, 
"Barbershopping," a .form of. wppery, is  the pmcttee l 
certain station operators, to persuade motor/sts, t l~ , t i rea  or 
hO~aer parts are .on ~e brink, of. failure. Its eonttnuing rlae 
as prompted the auto. e]ttb into warning dr ivers of increased :: 
.possibilities for bein~ victimized..... 
Among methods descr ibed by victims are  ,hm~hlg , "  or  
slashing t i res with a sharp instrument ealled a~lmnker;, 
squirting oil on shock absorbers and other parta to just i fya 
claim that they are defeutivo; swiping the gas cap; discon. 
necting the wires to the starter; spraylng,aluminum powder' 
or paint on the alternator, and falsely advisin8 that fanbel ts  
or power steering belts need replaeement~ 
To avoid an upsetting eonfrontation with a "barberahoppe~, .  
this summer, motorists are reminded: " ° 
• Before going onanyextendedtrlphaveyourcar thorongh- 
13, checked and serviced by your own garageman. 
• When stopping for service get out of the ear. Watch the 
stretch also continues to offer • l~igh haz- attendant's aetion under the hood and at the pump. Seethat 
ard and collects its year ly to l l  of. deaths, he elears the pump before  pnK i r lg  gaso l ine  in the ear. 
Certainly, the Highways Department .To the  ed i to r  eer~,  you only pay for your gasoline =not  a different doling' .' • amount read from another pump. 
could investigate the question of guard • Be watchful ff the attendant eheckn the fan be]t;':a Sunday a time to worship God pa lmed kr t f femaybeusedfors las ldng .  It's agond lde ,  rticularly if yo r ear uses an odd size, to carry a spare 
with you. 
over potholes but the l ife or death of the * Watch for the attendant to pour  liquid or squeeze R
• ' from a syringe over your fuel pump. I n  order to make you people who Use the roads. 
extremely hazardous road, specif ically 
between Hazelton and Prince Rupert• 
Most hiahwoys have ~ safety a safety 
.rnarqin for drivers' errors or mechanlcal 
ma/funct/ons. Wh//e the Skeeno is run- 
n/ng at its present rate, death by drown. 
The literatu 
Hate !iterature had 0nly a minimal  
effect on the results of the Federal elec- 
tion. But its continued existence is a 
cause of some anxiety to many thought- 
.,.. fuÁ Canadians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The hate campaign gored the Liberal 
ox in th~ pro-election frenzy of vote- 
seeking. Predictably,• that  pdrty,s bellow 
was loud i f  not part icular ly clear• 
Mr. Trudeau was the  innocent target 
of the smear. A pamphlet emanating 
from the obscure community of Flesher. 
ton, Ontario, listed the Liberal leader as 
o disciple of  Mao Tee Tung, and chron- 
ciled his career in o way that inferred he 
was a Communist• 
"The Terrace Herald received its copy 
of the Trudeou sage from some thought- 
ful i f  anonymous neurotic in the im- 
mediate area. Whi le its passage f romthe  
desk to the trash can took only a brief 
instant, there was suff ic ient time to note 
that  i t  was the work of  the indefatigable 
Mr.  Ran Gostick who publishes'under the 
• Editor; Hera ld . . .  Sunday, for many parents, i~ I It is not the loudest voice, believe it is leaking. 
Unless some effective action is taken z am w ~  mts•/etter inap  the only day on which they can do the Jumper on the Bandwagon, • Be oaz~cular]y observant when th-~g .,.~ h~In=, ~h~ke~l  
• ~ . • pre~ietiun of me arue~e oy ~ev. beth. or the yes.man in any organi, for ro r -nflatio ~ A s - - :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . .  
Provmcm! Government H~ghways Mm- Luchies ln your paper (Jane12). /~n~n,ll, Jzation who =ets the nroblems e~ Pr,=L~.], . . . . . .  n._ harpened screwdriver can be.need  
• ' • •. • l b e . ,, -~=- . . . . .  .~, o .- .v .  az~m.~ muewau~-~. . . • ' 
!ster S occas,onol exhortot,ons in favor of ?..!Y the way., am.rata minister. A Healthy Christian' Isolved for thethonsandsofvotars • An attendant nrehablv cannot tall hv lnnkl,~, ~ ,n ,~ ;-~. 
safe drlvlnn= wil l  be a hall . . . . . . . . . . .   I, . . . . . . .  r =.." ,- !t~., . . . .  o..~ m Mr. Mrs. James Lynch Jin a givon area. gine whether the svark_ _olu~s__ need reolaeirm. I f  you lind 
less the minister can ale . . . .  :" . . . . .  I unce~s'^-cn'~c-nL-'s-~e~teve that . . . .  *_ * * / ~ , .  ~^,  . . . . . .  =^, . . . . . . . .  eheeked before leaving home, the ehasoes are&~xlthey do not. 
• . u u .er .p [  TU is n =ur  me muJorzD 'ozpeop le  ~at tor .  Hera la  / _ ~. ~o u~ ~zou l= w.u  ta  tuwtM'= ~hn =~rn== t¢= *~m wl÷h a l ,~t . . l k=,~k~A, .  .~1.~.  
• " • in  e " / 4 h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .=,o...,.~.o, ~..=..= am con-  provide safe  roods vangelieal churches. Sunday I would like to add.my voice (2 ours a day) at the beck and densers, espeemlly" ff the ear' has been " wel l  
. . " • means more to us thana dayof[ to those raised a~ainst heStm- call ofthose whonued help, from . ru rad~ 
• . getting to know one another as lday  Walkathon, I ' fe l t thatRev .  the l_owlie.st to the so.called High tam " I • " f ' I I  .e  .: 
f IF' " " ; r j sT~ls  wo~d think... To un[I;uehies explained the position I thane ~.@w; one wn.owili.go ~ w e  comDla ln  0 !  DOIIUIIOn 
• __~L  . .L JL  1___  __  ~ ' .  • tree set aside zor war- ~ well, However -the letter from I t mos~ remote pmces m oner  _ , i i -  , . 
nr  ; shipping God, col leot ivelyandimIMr JR  Da-vls has nromnted j the helplr~ hand; and onewho _ _ J . L _ _  J • I :  , ' . . . .  
, .  v -~ . .v . '  - -~=~- - . - -  . ,  cli~duu~ly,, Pm sure moste  .van-Ime'to ; r i te .  " ~ I res .e~ehes ~d stu~.es witho~ eng men aump our, garDa_¢ie 
,.. : :' :. i .  " . g en.ea.~s are more than ~anaayl ! don't believe we are biased eeasmg zor u~e rigm.ways anu . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ~T., • 
appamng misnomer o f  "Canadian Intel- u_n_nsuans and set time aside.Jnersons asMr.Davis'letter~ha,~- the right .answers. ~ , . .~= =%~_:w,ue we ge~au u.rea.up Momer  poop~ s 
iia~nc~_ ~rv; r ,= " i all through the week for pray- I;red hut rathm- a rnlnnt-itv =~;~ SUCh a man is Frank Howard .~"=, . . . .  ~ .  ,nen,  av~..r we ..nave nnpa~.on.me goverranen~ 
" ' ° - ' : - ,  . . . . . . . .  . ' ' erandst~dvaswel la  ~,,~.-*~o,-'..;-=----:------;:-:::'-Z-'~=~ for whom it was ersonal .~us.~.am u~e councu on me norns o~ our wrafl~ we proceed 
. . . . . . .  S ] . , .~  . . . .  w .u  a ru  re tuer~m tu  auu muru  ' mY p to  anve  o f f ,  noncha lant ly toss tngtwag~ra  outo f the  c~rwiMow LiKe many another catch phrase in- Christian life ' [and more'outside activit3, sche- privilege to work, and who will  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mr. Davis s . . . . .  " "  ' ~' al . . . .  s be - -"  wonderful ~'~nd or amnpu~ me cements at u~e aan tray on me partm~ lO¢. Vented by  ag i le -minded newspapermen,  . , v t .  a .mu quote): "t~|dales o that neouleareobll~ed: . - ,v  . .  .,~, . . -  ~ =, . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  _ _  . . . . .  ' ! 
. . . .  tk,=.t=,,, / 'h , . ,  I~,,,^,,,~.," =~"". - ,  _ .. tS umortdnsta 10oftrue tha, t~75~ leaw th~h-'-~'~,o,,e-,,--~'~ Long txve the ~ew.uemoerafle .._~u~-uu~uurn~uon'su~.scl~...m~s.txua~eute.oPesmom. 
. . . . . . . . . .  -~', . . . .  " . . . .  .u . , . , , ,~  . ' ,o ~,ut '  -u~.= her  ntofM~-Luehla~-~,h,~ow~K%_~L.~%.~T-~# -v ' - ' ' '~='~ ,~, .~v  " • I noerauy  .~mornm wmt  e m ~  mmes/ -beeremm,  i ce  ez~tm 
curate. Whi le  hatred ten  be hart  of  this peopleeerme~§u~"C~,~J~t'ians'~.~'~° ~,.~e~,~,~,~_m~ • . . . . .  ; .  . . . . .  = . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' " '  _~i ' i~~ :~F  seckp.~a~t. '~eellaneous--~'sO~'lme~o(~=~l~.;:. ...... 
• . . ., .- . -~: , - . - ,  .,,,. ,.,,.,.~m~s.. w.o eonsmer • ' Kay Burb~d~u j .suture zoo~. ~.. • . . . .  : : .. -. .  ~ - .  .. - ,: . 
kind of nonsense, its basic motivation iS .h.eisha~tt~n to be.upset h~'.t/SatardayasthoLord'sD~would (Mrs. Eay Bm, b~e)  ¢ldsispoliuffon, jus tasanmlvasatou l~oretmla~ :"  
neurotic fear The. word,"consn/rac~" i e zr . . . . . .  ms. .e°n~r_egauon~no~]never  consider taking part in a : • CarrmbaH River| smog. CH1Hwack m ~ ~.  . . . . . . . . . . .  - =...'-~ ..... 
" ~- x - w i re  mr .  ar ia .~ 'S .  Ter racoo  *lOiS I ,~f l , l~nV Wnlknfh,r-m na  ~k~,, | ~ - -  ,~--.Co~ Pro~ss_  . . . , • •-/... 
constant use and , f  these screeds are Ihotds fo ra l i the  churches. I~ , ld  r~ohtlv ,~  *~, . .q . , .  " ~" . . . . .  ~ ........ 
taken  ;.at face  value, fhe  country is  e l - I  eWh:: i~ ~eePl~l~l: ~te~s~rfluOen.,l~a-~i se'-='w'e w°°~d"try--t°-gm~ ' " • ' ' ' : " ' "  :" m '~F' ~ ~ " - r m " " ' ' mm' ": ~' "Lm ' L ~ + :
• • " " -- ' am"  , tmday" I feel sor ry  for . " ' " ' " : . . :.,. ; ~:" :. "... • 
ready ,n the. hands of  Commun,sts in /Th is  is a slam to all those w~'[~hme certain minister who had a __  _ " . : 
high_places, on d wor ld  doom is immin- [w_o~suJ~teP ~bevlLO~.On Sund~. I t  l~ : ;ck -meet  on Sunday with Ms I ' [ ]  - .  e • " " • ' I - ;~:. " 
ent They are the fearfu l ref lexes of  little/.~ssq~o  0e~ °us u~.t .~.r..Uavt.s pupils. He should Iead them to [ [ ]  ~ [ ~ m ~  . i I I  M I ' 1  I " r " "' ; " I 
. . . . . .  ,~  ~o~ zouna more m ms.cnaren the Church and not aw,,, from ~ mm ~ n q_. ~ n mm-m mrm.m I I .  .. 
minas clouaecl by myth and ignorant of ~(ffhe has one) thanfunctionsdes- it : ProbabLy h- a~a"# ~ .... I 1 [ ]  ~ !  ~a I .~ I I~  [ ]  [ ] ' [ ]  B B l l  I :" : ' : 
• • . . ~ ~ ~l.£~AIk| & | IO , .V~ . .  : " " " I " * '~  " 
reason . :  =gnedtoreplaeethehaurofwor- enough of interest to offer from / I • 1  . -~  k41 ,111111:11•- :  
They ore not a threat to the nation, .~.M=P'--This...however doesn'tprove the pulpit and so turned to sports / I ~ V ' '~  • M I I I I . ,  ! [  [ ]  :,:" : i 
, . . . . .  , . . . .  , . ma~ mtomers  are o [a  stmuar to pacify them. ' N • " " " ' , " ' ~ff : .- ,.:/!:::-, :/. 
ana Tne l r  muowers  i n  no way  exer t  the  mind .  I can  pos i t i ve ly  say  that  I tnn ' te~]  ~at  a ~a l  Ch~lnH. .  ' ~ " .. . i . . . .  ; , /  . . . . .  , .  , '  " . ' .  
influence of their U.S. counterparts, the 75 9er. eent. 0r more.o.t.the con- Hves his experience seven days ~ . ~  .~-.. ' .... . ' .  ..;~::..-.~ . .. . '  
J ohn  B i rch  Soc ie ty  and  the  KU K lux  K lan  ~._egauonwneretwo~smp.a . re .as  a Week .  I resent  Mr .  Davis '  ira-' d~,~l  / ~ ~  . " " : ..... ~.:.:i ::'~;:':,:i*:,,/. ~,~;-~'.. /~  
• - . . s incere  anom me]~ .~ar tsuam~ plieation that Mr. Lucies' peop le  : : . . . .  ". " : '  , :  . ';/'-!:G~,:i/.:~:~,~;i,~'~!:, ,, 
However, they con not be l ight ly dis- during the week as  on Sunday. are ,S , , r~,  C~,o - - -o"  ,r~_- V~,  . ~F~l r j~  '.'. .... ' , . . . . : .  ,: ',., : :.~.:;/:.~.;:~,~.: :~':~;:.' .-: 
m,ssed as the aberroh n . Of eom'se, Mr. Davis Is en- ar B • • O .... .:..., . . . . . . .  . .... .:~ .... :,~.f: . . . . .  ... • o s of a few e ible believing people who ~ . :. -:.,..,...,: • ..... ,:,.~, ,....~,.:.;~.,~ :,~,~,,_,~,,~-,-,... ..... :: 
• . titled to his own opinion but it • . , :,,-": ~: , '. ~ .;,:~, ~ ~'~:-~';'~ :,.":. i'~.~:", ~.':~;; .~;;: • ' ': frl h tened  eo le  A s imi la  • , : , . still obey  the Scnptares  that ., :~., 4rd', L:" 'L: I: ; "'~ ~q ~ .:';" " ~:' ':' "~ ',~"~F~ "4~"~.'~ :  ~'~:~,'~'~:~'%, : ": 4 ''i "~ 
managed to sweep the hiqhly civi l ized someone uses a public newpaper dayand keep~lt holy"; A holy !:' ~..~: ,~'.:;:/i:i,::~;~. :i;~:~ 
to knock a minister, and smear day' is a clayset aside for wor, f # ~ f B ~ ~ : ~ : ~ " ; : i ~  ! ~! i~: - :  ..-. ...... "::-i:,~,.:~.~ 
German not ion in  the 1730% with results his congregation and to brand ship and fellowship with God . . . . . . . . .  : ;...~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :..~ .................. 
disastrous to humanity, all church-going Christians as of It =Is a day set aside for res t .  ~ : ~ l  l ( " l~ :~ ' 'i'';--" ' ": 
the same ilk. Mr, Davis speaks Look at the, schedule of aetivi- ,, ,: .= ,:~ 
this side of the Skeena bridge. The merit 
of this part icular signpost is lessened 
considerablY by  having it on the driver's 
left in a spot very .d i f f i cu l t  to park, 
should he be dint  of considerable neck- 
twisting actual ly see the thing. 
Again, too late to be effective, is 
lack of any effective promotion o f  the  
community through tourist •guides. A 
Prince 'George produced guide completely 
ignored the  community. The very re- 
liable Milepost .. covering . the Alaska 
as an authori~ on ChristiantT, 
but it seems ha p~;efers fresh 
air  and s tmsh~ on Sunday. The 
Bible doesn't seem to know ar~-  
th~ about Clu'lstians who don't 
go to. Chareh. The absentee 
Christian is really a nonentity. 
In his article, Mr.. Davis said: 
"I was  once  told never  to d i s -  
cuss  religion Or polities in a 
public f6rm' .mi less  ,the forum I 
was designed specifleallyfor that 
purpose". " I t  does not appear 
that ha. did as he was told. 
While Chrlstalns may' be .in 
the minor l~ there.are still maw 
of them ~ Terrace and environs. 
Most of thesopeople aroaspuhiic 
minded as ano~one else. It 's too 
bad that maw were ruled out of 
t ies-on Sundayl We have base- 
MbaH,. hockey, curling, hiking etc. 
Ore and more Sunday has be- 
coine..just another day to work 
or indulge in what apersonwants .~ 
to: do, ignoring the fact that God 
has claimed one day. as His. 
The Waikatbon was held on 
Sunday to accommodate the maJ.  
orIty and also t9 raise as much 
money as possible.' Thongb no 
am0unt of money was  set the 
fact remains that the Walkathon 
was held on a day that was, In 
the'~eyes and hearts of many, a, 
wt~ong day. There Is a S ,~.  
that goes something l ike this. 
"we can always make t ime for 
w~t  we .really WANT to do". 
M~ could have walked on sat. 
the walhathon Just. becauso the ~ and others on some other 
ever happened to that  giant f ishing rod i~ Highway gives adequate mention of the time eonflietad with their .~uMay Jay of the week. Tber.e is no 
that was supposed to overlook the . town but is forced, we presume through morning worship, exedso for using the Lord's Day. 
Skeena i . . . . . .  . .  e "~ RONGRAY We. are all ~lad to see an 
, s multaneously drawing rotten- lack o fa  better picture, to i l lust rate  the Editor HO~cl . : . ~.x'em aMwish It were eomplet- 
~tion to ~e fact that the world's largest,  beauties. Of :Lokelse Lake by showing.a Re"--""Why ,"en-ltaHze on Ind/.k°°n" But mark my words 
salmon was hauled out  of the  Skeena park be'nchr background' by 'miasmal ~ S  ~ r ~ W ~ a ~  ' '  W~_:. It i s  eomplet.ed •it wil l  
• • ' • ~ " : •. ' ' ' ' ", • ' net? What ' " ~ . ~ scueuwe more events m takeout -r ight here in Terrace, and at the same . haze . . . . . . . .  / ~ . . w~,.. • • . .Ipt~.rwaYf°r[ehtidr~, ,~  vn, m~,~-t ,1~,,~r 
time remindin' visi : . : .., . .. . . . . . . . .  . .. . : • . a, mxru~ m. get ~aek in tune [ :.-~- - . . . . .  . . . . .  v . . . . .  - - -v -  • g tars, , of.the.pole. . . . . . . . . . . . .  in- . Surely our Chamber .of Commerce tium a . . . . . . .  walk .together to learn to the C~eh. ,  . . • .. 
dustry  hem. The idea was eXcellent, but and even.our  city, fathers could make a ~pz~lata ,  GOd s Slits and hoinl , ~ Rev.  It. Young 
to  date  the  execut ion has  been:&bomi'n-  more inte l l igent  ef for t ,  t0 oreSent our  ~ee e;mu-eh-n .e~d...~.a~.ea~] S . .  'Tan= ~e ~ospe= ~=po=. 
' , . . ' . • : .  ' . • ''~ . :  . . . . . . .  - . ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ow, eana lxx ly t~t tsmag.  ~dl"Z;, . . . . . . . .  ." . 
0b!e,. o dreary:progression from plgeon- ,. c0mmun!ty than ha s, been done  in th e. nant, unbealtl~and~naotlvehouso [ne~-~d,. Terraee B,C " 'L 
11ale to pigeonno|e. . : . : , . ' .:, .' ' past, not  only:for thebenef i t  of.tourists .a soul that Is s~posed to be[ ,'~'Hse' (all  foue~f~t:~i',W. 
Irre ' " " ' . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . .  : ...... ' : alert, healthy and active? ' ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  spect ive o f  the po le ,  visitors are but to: insti l  ` more civic pr ide: in our own '  ~ As ~;.  - -  ,=^ - . . . . . .  /~.el~es ot.me_D to defend the New 
indeed reeted . . . . . . .  b " . . . .  L . . . .  : ', . . ,  . . . . .  .=,, == u,© u=umun~r~ uemoeraue vary ,  anamorepez~ ,g .~ y..a tourist gu ide  sign c i t i zens . .  . ,1  . . . . . .  :. . . .  ~. • schools trackmeetontheLo~l's --= . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. / . , . . .  . :  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . r  : : . . . . .  ' .DaY --please Mr," Luehies, note dl~to standing fro; re-election 
; ' i :"A/. ~ , i i i i :  ' ,"  :, ', ' : ' " -~i' ' . . . .  " : ' ,  , :-.:~ i'. :" ::,: ,,,.::i:i.:',,i :i'.!',.. : I th~_ t It was held in the a~. mann in the ~eena~'~ieralConstituen. 
. . . . .  • %A/2 i i " - - .  "-": ~-:.tL''~L•: ' , ' "  ' i  : ~: : ' , ' r r  ~ . - ,  ' ':., :~ ,' luz~e~we.nml ~one, as atamlly, ey;..asalnstthealle~tionsefthe 
I ' r '  : ~., .. . • ." ,:"~ ..... - • - .to enureh.'and then, as afamtly, C~servat i~  can- ' -  " . .  YY¢ I|O ) -  zne  a loe  sniffers , . I , _  . . . .  = _ .  . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  m  ,u=the 
. .". .... , ..: ",.,.,::,,,,://~/ , : :: ~. , ' .  . ~ ' , ' ~ .... :: .,. ' .."::.,, ' ,,:~:.: .,::, I .~w.T~, .uurem~urensuewusthe  I n~unbeut  and theN.  D . ,P .hav~ 
"Eve~xxly, a~i. lttS':hnelb !s :i/eeom~iudlerous 'and could I and .b~r:bottles;.: :"motor; . :o l l /~oa l~:  eP ~t for so lime f0~ t~s:=o~®s 
~ms to be stu?k u~ in the 81up c~mte, a. precedent, fo r  ms~,  =~s. , !Ce~e_s~..~ea~ons,+ e~s? / .  ~ na~w m ,-+~, -~- - , -=  sprawling federal Hdin~.. ... 
nmmR eaper, says housewife.; am r.umocuo~ ~roduts,. . . . . . . .  . .predu0ta~ arepota~inl./,, l  . t.~ ~..~,....~. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . _.•. ; .,.. 
lath,, r. at Hawor th  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  qme~l~e how,  ~e~o~ ~r ,  Idllers ..ff y OU~ want, tO do~te  a ',, " , ,", ~ . . . . . .  fl , . 
A sane rso . . . . . .  , can  be  a. for the family to edglh~g would.be,  a l~ant ~to 
taotlee out i cannot a~ae Wlthe uld' l~.a .  ~mhqol  a.~mlae ';" Am" n' t,n~&~n~. ~f m~,~,~ / 
~ . . ~ n d.eplores~e could 8at. Some future pa ee  crania,  Jaundiced Hew~olet . .  . . . . .  . _  ~ .... : .~ 
.get o~.  ~.er~fA Wholesome faro- federal ~. Uties has., l~at  deal. 
, .  ~ r ~ _ . : ~ . . .  ~o__ , .  - - - _w . . - - . ~ m ~  ~ v , .  ~ . ,  , .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ , ;  , , , v~=w~ v~ ~v~ i ' " ' to '  - " "  ha dem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  uy  , relauonsidp bred through ~eant before he can ever be. , .., ands by consumers and ~,a~lon , . l s :~nd.~o~ .rid! .dren.., IbeHeve,that no'well .  [ p ~  . . . . . . .  ' .i. .: . , 
wrnments  for ue, ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . " p m~. ,,.pla, v~g~ ' toeother, ean  _e~,.~ ,ma.t.eh ~ to Mr .  l l0wa~ e 81 , ~anefae, these urdlnee.beeausef lesncu~ adjured eldld,.~ould indM~ehi re~mm a . . . .  tot o~mo . . . . . . .  s hai~WO d - ' ...... " 
~;ers to print warninge on their could ~ reault in  lodt~w.*. .And ~ lue~ af ter  '~ l r~ t0MOf  
ae~ges .  • T ide  kind of demand what  ebOM'  ~a- -s  "on Ham- '  ~e  edns~nees ,  ' : ' :'- I ,=mumo.. amum m ~eeas  m ~ . . . v ~ u a n e e  over: , the ~ 
l ' - ' . . . . . .  '~ . . . .  >- -~ ..... ": ....... "~'- ~ ...... ~'::":"":': ':!:: ~ ,';':"~": leome::,:::'.,, , :,;:: ,,.:;,: .!-:, .., ,.,, "I e~!~,;:,~f~, '''''' ""'~":"" '/": :"' 
f'~ . . r  . 
,/i.i, .::. 
, : _  L' 
!pen,c~ 
i::!i:::i}ii!;!i:, 
~?ordi, 
..~ •.. . - . -  
!YCd ~Y.;the, Lidu0r,c0ntr~ :Bo~rd 
Now that  the mony-hued license 
plates of tourists, are again seen in the 
town, surely the community could do o 
l itt le more to make our visitors welcome• 
At  issue is not just the dollar value 
of tourists business but. the more import- 
ant public relations contact With other 
communities in Canada andthe  U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce decision .to 
employ a tourist.hostess is an intel l igent 
step• However o Iotmore could be done• 
We would wonder for Instance what- 
t's u ncanny ! 
Promote the town 
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Pregnont ot 
40,  she needs 
.to be h ppy 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I nearly dropped my eyeglasses 
.in the coffee when I read your advice to the 40-year-old woman 
:~ho had just learned she was pregnant. You said she should 
:.be thrilled yet. Have you lost your mind? 
The poor thing told you she has a married aughter and 
:~a son in college. And now she is going to start in again with 
.'diapers, whooping cough shots, sitters--the whole bit. What's 
.more she is destined to be a life long mbmber of P.T.A. 
I was 40 when my last child was bern. When the 15th 
~-person told me how happy I should be I told her to put that 
~show on the road. It was interesting that no woman with a 
-:•child under 12 years of age openedupa mouth--only the dames 
who had had hysterectomics. 
=. I wasn't happythenandI'm not happy how. The bey is three 
:-years old and driving me out of my mind. Yesterday a woman 
?on the bus asked me what my grandson's name was and. I got 
so mad I said, "He is not my grandson, he's my little brother. 
I am helping out my mother for the day." 
So please stop telling 40-year-old .women they should be 
thrilled about having a baby. You haven't had a baby in 28 
years and your memory is shot. I am living for the day I can 
put this holy terror in school andgctoff tranquilizers and back 
on food. --A BASKET CASE 
DEAR CASE: Your letter sounds as if it was written at 
the end of a miserable day. WrRe me after you've had a good 
night's leep--in about four years. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I hope youwillnot think this is too 
silly a question to answer. I do need your help. 
My boy friend likes movies. We go a lot. He doesn't see 
anything wrong with kissing in the movies if we feel like it. 
He says it is dark and not many people are looking around to 
see what strangers are doing. They are mostly looking at the 
movie. He also says he wouldn't mind if the couple next to him 
was kissing, in fact. he would be happy for them. He is sure 
others would feel the same way about us. 
May I have your opinion? -- MARIE 
DEAR MARIE: I can't give you a yes or no answer be- 
cause I don't know what kind of kisses your boy friend is talk- 
ing about, l would go along with an occasional peck, but tonsi[ 
swapping in the movies is out. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our son is ten years of age. 
Some friends who live in a neighboring city have a little girl 
who is nine. When wegototheir home for the weekend the mo- 
ther of the little girl puts the two children in the same bed. 
This has been going on since they moved two years ago. 
I do not like the .idea and I have said so. The mother 
called me foolish and said this is how kids get the idea sex 
is dirty. Am I wrong or is she? -  RICHMOND MOTHER 
DEAR RICHMOND: This should not be a matter of de- 
bate. You are the boy's mother and if you don't want him in 
bed with a nine-year-old girl say so. 
It's normal for Mds to "explore." No one should become 
unhinged about he natural curiosity of children but to promote 
experimentation byproviding a setup of this kind is unspoken 
condonation. Cut it out. 
Teatime topics 
Keep family safe, 
be wary   in 
: By JEAN SHARP '~Z ..... ~ because they l~aV~i~l~en used as 
A part from seeing to it tba 
everyone in the family has had 
swimming or survival essons, 
or beth, there are steps to be 
taken to help ensure safety atthe 
cottage or in a pool. 
A home rescue unit can have 
as Rs base a pest about four fee' 
high beside the dock or on lan( 
near the water. Paint '~hlnk 
then Act" on it in red, a Re  
Cross official suggests. 
An inner tube attached to a 
40-foot length of rope should 
hang on a hook on the post. A 
piece of wood. at the other end 
of the rope will prevent it slip- 
ping through a handler's fingers. 
A" bamboo pole should also be 
available. If R is beside apool 
it should be the width of thepool. 
An inverted can nailed to the 
seat cushions, footstools or beat 
fenders. 
When you buy a lifejacket, ry 
it out to find what its capabili- 
ties are. Wade out into chest- 
high water and bend your knees 
until you can feel the jacket 
supporting you. 
The two basic types of jacket 
are the best type and the key- 
hole type. The" vest type may be 
more comfortable to wear, but 
the keyhole design is more effic- 
ient at turning the wearer face 
up, on his back in the water. 
* , r 
It you use a flotation cushion 
as a life jacket, puttheneckstrap 
over your head with the cushion 
worn" in front of the body. Then 
pull the tapes snugly around the 
body and over the outside of the 
top of the post so that R can be cushion. Tie them securely with 
revolved should have a poster on a bow. Never wear a cushion 
R giving instructions for rescue on the back. 
and month-to-mouth resuseita. It you want towater ski, first 
lions as well as emergency tele, be sure you can swim, and wear 
phone numbers, a IItejankct. Check all ectulpment 
* * * before you start. , There should 
Many people keep lit'ejackets be two people in the tow beat, 
in their boats, and may even wear and everyone involved should 
them, but are relying on them know the accepted signals. 
long after the jackets have lost Stay clear of other bnatsundof 
their buoyancy, people in the.water. Don't stunt 
Rough treatment can break ski without experienced lnstruc- 
down foam cells. The foam tion and training. Such hero 
shrinks with aging anyway, apro- skiing causes the majority of ac- 
cess that is accelerated by ex- cideuts. 
cessive exposure to heat. It a 
foam-tilled jacket feels flabby or LONG TRIP 
the cover seems loose, the jac- VANCOUVER ". (CP) -- The 
kct should be discarded. C.P.R. coastal iner Princess 
If a kapok jacket feelsheavyor Patricia is scheduled to sail the 
ff the vinyl, bag feels hard and equivalent of 1]~ .times around 
brittle under the canvas cover, the world this summer.-35,000 
the lffejacket should be discard- miles, It averages more than 
ed. . 300 passengers a trip on the 1,- 
Safety checks often turnupjac. 000-mile run from Vancouver 
kets only two 0r'three'years old, to Swagway, .Alaska, and the rc- 
that are damaged and dangerotmltorn t ip. . 
I I 
DUAL PURPOSE AND PRIVACY highlight this bedroom. Using Oriental shadow-plan, grillework panels of hardwood act as floor-to- 
ceiling.window shutters, as a focal headboard-divider, as well as an enclosure for an extra closet. 
' I 
New modern has character" 
Modem furnishings are be- ' Modem interior design to [ be a work of art or the display 
coming more popular. They come off well has always de- I" of a collection. 
are emerging from the shad- pended on the intrinsic quality But more often than not, it" 
ows associated with the stark of everything ~ design, mate- will rely on the furnishings 
and sterile design of the 20's rials, workmanship, scale, color a remarkable.fabric or rug, dra- 
and 30's. and arrangement --' plus the matic accessories or an extra- 
1968 will see Modern with a special thing that makes the ordinary piece, Of furniture 
warm new dimension that fits room like no other. Sometimes something antique or  even 
into your scheme of things, i this is architectural; or itcan 
Ready-made walls 
in Fasnion colors 
Even the factory finished 
walls of 1968 homes will be 
part of a nationwide color ex- 
plosion, it i.~ indicated by new 
ideas unveiled .at an industry 
convention in December, 1967. 
The color emphasis, along 
with easy maintenance, stress- 
es elements, most important to 
homemakers. 
One exhibitor lifted the cur- 
tain on new and delicately col- 
ortoned hardwood pl~/woods 
and a viny..1 surfaced gypsum 
drywall in such decorator ideas 
as jasper green, orange, snow- 
drift white, honey gold and 
even a new twist for avocado. 
The new look in avocado, for 
instance, comes in a. trio.,of. 
wa!!,paneling types. One com.- 
braes toughness of vinyl with 
fire resistance of gypsum wall- 
board. 
Ladies" Aid 
will serve 
Thornhili 
A Ladies Aid group is to be 
formed in Thornhlll. 
An organizational meeting is 
scheduled for Wednesday June 
26 at 8 p.m. in Thornhill school. 
A spokesman 'for the organiz- 
ers said the purpose of the Lad- 
ies Aid would be to assist organ. 
izaflons such as the Recreation 
Commission and Ratepayers As- 
sociation with various projects 
including fund raising. 
An executive is to be elected 
at the June 26 meeting to handle 
the administrative details of the 
association. 
• According to a spokesman for 
the group, the aim of the new as- 
sociation will be to give assist- 
ance wherever itis needed for the 
welfare and betterment of the 
community. 
The women of Thornhlll are 
being encouraged tojoin and ac- 
tively support the new group and 
htrther information is available 
by calling 635-55.28:. 
EARLY  BEGINNINGS 
The petroleum industry in 
Britain dates back to 1850 when 
Dr. James Young, a Glascow 
chemist, succeeded in obtaining 
lamp oil and lubrications front 
natural mineral oil. 
ISN'T THIS 
THE MOST IMPORTANT 
JOB-IN CANADA TODAY? 
Our future as a nat ion. . ,  the very quality of our lives .. .  
will depend on what kind of education We are able to 
provide now for those who will inherit our world. That's wh~, 
good teachers are so important; and that's why more areneeded. 
• N:6'career offers more rewards, • more ohallenges, more Satisfaction. 
- ; v .  . ) .. " . . / :  . .  ( 
• iiii ,uim sc,.oot. Bi.om, we .u  o.co,sE TaCm , 
. YOUR VOCAIION/":" . , . . . . . . . .  
. .. ,~..~; :,'~ '.: ~! !
..... ,,,;,B;C: ItEACHERS' FEDERATION 
• ' 2235Burrard Street, Vancouver- -  731-8121 
/ 
In another choice, avocado. 
toned "natural" oak and pecan 
are new factory finishing ideas 
for real hardwoods in a ply- 
wood wail paneling with wide, 
stained random grooves. Build- 
ers, architects, designers and 
dealers nationally can choose 
from more than 30 other panJ 
clings, all factory finished with 
a choice to complement virtu- 
ally any decor. 
Another colin" idea with new, 
delicate overtone color treat- 
ment is "avocado hickory." 
Other facto.ry finished wood 
choices range h'om natural 
maple and teak hardwoods to. 
pine and cedar in this budget- 
% . , . 
priced panehng. ~ :,. ~ . . . . .  : 
; Adding to the "color,explos- 
ion" theme is debut of two new 
co]ortones in plywood walls 
made from imported hm'dwood 
veneers. A very light "drift- 
wood" and a soft "fawn" tone 
have been added to "suntan" 
whimsical. 
Many times .it is a. combina- 
tion of these things. In any 
case, this provides the eclectic 
personality. 
Historically, modem design 
can be said to date from the 
first steam-bent Thonet chair 
in 1840 and to be very strongly 
influenced by the experiments 
and the spirit of the German 
Bauhaus. 
Births 
and "midnight" shades intro- 
duced nationally in recent 
months. The random-grooved 
plywood has a lightly textured 
wood surface. 
MEASLES AT LOW 
I The fbllowing births were re., 
corded in Mills Memorial Hos- 
pitah 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Skead, 
June 14, a bey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Re. 
butts, June 19, a boy. 
Mr. andMrs. Allan Pritchett, 
June 19, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack . Hamel, 
'June 19, a girl~ : 
~-M~;'~ind'Mrs,MervlriSh'firsen, 
June 19, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Faber,, 
June 19, a g i r l  
OKANAGAI~ 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP)--The 
Okaungan Valley of British Col- 
umbia will make a strongerpiteh 
for Untted States tourists than 
ever before this year because 
of President Johnson's restrict- 
ion on overseas travel. The Ok- 
The preliminary 1967 total ell anagan Shuilkameen Tourist As- 
62,232 reported cases in thel sociation has :asked a number of 
United States of measles is the communities for donations toin~ 
lowest number for any year prove advertising in the U.S. 
since 1912. Pacific northwest. 
. . . : . . . i :~ : i ' . : i i : i : : i : ?~:k12022 i 
, :.~ . . : . . : :  : : : , : : : : , . : : : :  
SNA 
clroes 
And do,wn goes the same ~ t  beer. : ! ~'  ! ~ 
........ " . .  ~,, , ,  tele~ 
Now you have the convenience of fast chilling', ' : :  re~W, ; '~  
Carling HI." You 0nly have to taste ~it. " ,  1 ~ ~:~ ' ::,~'~.:?,: 
to find~)ut why  it's so popular.:; ! (,: ,i ~i' " :  ::' ""-:"': ~:'' ':;~'' ,,. ,, .!., .,. ,.? ~.(:.~:,: , ' : '  ~:  Y l  i ~ 
bot t le ,  o r  cans ,  the  oho i? i~ . !Syo~.  ' •. ;~,. •...~:., ~..,:" ~ ,,~..,~:, .. .. 
Thls~adyortis_.omept. Is not 'Puhl[~,~#(~Oj~id~ aybd by, the:Uquor 2, " "2  : "~ : "  " :" ' "  " : ' :~ '  ~''' 
: uomrol uoarcrol'by the~GoO~j~.@feht.o~.urlt~hColumbla; , . :  :~:' : : ~ ll I '  
Provincial Eastern Star leader 
welcomedby . . . .  ' •  thomhiiichapter : 
... '~_ .r~dll ~C~ter.ghOrde.rof  ,,o~,=_~oi~of p,~tlam_:a.~d.l~s, Preceding the Special Se;s~m 
=.  the M.o =  .an . . . . . .  itors, Ime I , ~F,,, ~,,=wq, w© ,==u =ace wea- ba . . . . .  ~ ' 
,r~ . . . .  ,~o , t~  ,,,ere from the," "u , .o  B . . . . . . . . .  ' "  nquet was held in Glm sRes- 
- . .~  ~ ,  . . .~  . .  . -~  . ,  - . . . . ,  ennet [au ic l ,  " ;he ine  i tam. .u  ~ . . . .  ~ . . -  . ~ ~ . ' 
various points in the province, of the visitors had not been here . . . . .  . . . . .  " 
were in Terrace to mark the oc- before and they really ilhed Ter- . Mrs. Be~et t  said iiq t /S4n- i  
casion of the official visit of race. The delegates weremost teresting to ~ tlmtiflieGrand 
Mrs. Gladys Irwin, W,orihy impressed by the beaety of our Chapter Sess i~,  was held in 
Grand Matron OF the Grand Cha- scenery and the hospitality6four Prince George~June 1 to 5. It . 
pter of British ColumMa.. people." . ' was attended by- upproxinmtely 
Mrs. N0rma Bennett, Worthy The Grand Chapter Officers 1000 members who were thereto. 
Matron of the Thornldll Chapter were enierteined at luncheon at  ~nour the r~WorthyGrand 
said Visitors to the local cha- The Motel hY Mrs. Bmnett and ~on Mrs,! Margaret RoY~on 
pter were the. WorthyGrand her assistantMrs, PhyPls Loehe. OF Prince George." - ' '':~" : . " 
Matron, Mrs. gladyi ~ ac- i 
, ng of vet=.; P.t hoa .   p sh, Quick[Getheip'~ Matron, Mrs. Nancy. ~Swailes ac- 
companied to, Robert andRoMn the spot. You II find CLEANER5 & DYERS fastin t 
Swailes, of Victoria; Past Gram] -YELLOW PAGES. Wl{ere your fingers •do the walking..[ 
Matron, Mrs..Irene Vance of 
Prince Rupert; Past Grand Pat- 
ron; Herbert Jones and Mrs, 
Jones of Ioco; Grand Officer, 
Mrs. E,ld Batkin efSalmonArm; 
Grand Officer, Mrs. Phyllis 
Hobbs of Vancouver;WorthyMat- 
ron Mrs. Bertha Hall oftheHais- 
la Chapter in Kitimat; Mrs. DOt- 
. PRINCIPAL 
TORerO (CP) -- Mulrhead 
Road senior public school is ex- 
perimeniirg With a new system 
which allows teachers to run 
their classes without reference to 
the principal. The result is that 
no one-not even the principal-- 
Imows enactly what's going orL 
'~here  are so mar~ activities 
going on here it's impossible.to 
keep up With them," Principal 
Gordon Crutcher says, "and I 
don't even pretend to." ~ ._ . __  
,;:,:.. 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
Judy,s new telephone title is: 
Directory 
Assistance 
Operator 
We're changing Judy's  title, but  her 
function remains the same as ever -  
to give you service when you call to 
get a telephone number  you can't  
find in your telephone directory. 
Judy has been an information ope. 
rater. Now she becomes a directory 
assistance operator. So do the others 
in our directory assistance centres.. 
When you call 113, the operator will 
answer with thephrase  "directory 
assistance" rather than with the 
word "'reformation." 
(In are~ where you dial "operator," 
to obtain telephone numbers, ask the 
9perator foi" directory assistance.) " 
: As it bec6mes possible.in each area, 
, : /you ' l r  notice an0ther .ch~mge, too, 
'. imCfiuse our directory assistsnce ope. 
• raters will use.two new iJhrases when 
they provide you.with the telephone 
number  you've requested. ~ 
, :xf.the :number yo / k  i•l ted h 
• lephone; directbry, . ydu~Ai~  
y°uriw,; 'aSaiatane~ 'o~)atbt .w i l l  ad, 
vise you: "The number "m your ~li-.~ 
rectory is (number)." 
I f  tl~e number you seek isn't~listed :: 'i
in your telephone directory,: your ' '  
directory assistance operator will ad=. '~ 
vise you: "That  is a new.ndrnber.:  ./'
I f  you  would care to make:a :note"  i.
of it, i t  is " (number) . . . . .  - - 
We've mailed a special card for your. • . 
use in listing:new numbers and your.  
frequanfly-called . . . . .  numbersand., your 
directory 'has space on.  the ins ide  
.back cover for addit ion~ riumbers, " . :. 
Judy 's  new t i t le"and 'the n~wpro: ' i .  : ii 
.cedure have been adoi~ted tohe lp . .  :!" 
emphasize that She's notab le  to i~r0~ '  ~•~,. 
v ide ianyand all kinds..ofiiff0rhia~-}.~ 
tion, but  that  she's :therJ/to l~i~ovi~le i ,  ~' 
~leph0ne numbers, and pHmarily to: ,- I 
provide new and chang-led' telephene '.." 
J .numbers which are not listed in your ~, directbry. " . . . . . . .  ~. .12 i. We~expect ths  changewfl l  help us~:  ...~ 
) . .  ; , 
E. ~;. .~ . , • : . . : . • ! . :•  ~ 
. . . . . •  
,.VCedh-~d".oy, June 26, +968 
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I 
, ,m home 
" _ Ann+ ~ has been bleached, 
: .the residue of the chemical mu~ 
' be wa. shed off., Different bleael~ 
• .es r -e~e " di~ereat methods of 
• .washl~. Bead the directions on 
~e container+ " ' 
• . . .  , , , . . 
. Te .n-aZo: floora, which have 
/ seen Imown to takeona yellow. 
lsh t t~e whe~ repeatedly finish. 
with surface materials, are 
best protected with a sealer. 
type finish made espeda11~ for 
~errazoo  • . :,  
-. , , ,+ , . ,  
Never /  susoend,  a Pa in t  b rn~h 
in water, even if yotPre doi~to 
us 9 it aBMn: in a. fow-ho~e. 
In  usin8 a ~ putty.knife after' 
remover ham been a~liad.: 
hold*it in a nearly horizontal 
position wldle. Serapln8 to avoid 
d~maeine the wood. ' 
Here's a 8eneral rule forde- 
retraining the leq~h nf u .naiL 
that Is deMgnated In Penny size. 
+ Divioe the penro, size by"four 
+and add lh inch. Thus, a four- 
pen~ neff would be ~j-inches 
long. +, • . • 
Oil Iwlnt lind varnish" should 
be removed from paint brushes 
with te~entlne "or " quallly 
• [  ulter,ilbe rne [M. , . :  " ,~ IN I~ :HERALD + .. . " ~ ~++i + . / ' ; l :+ ++1 + 
++?+++++++++++B. s ++PIe .... +++++++ + +- +++ ....... +++++ 
. . . . . .  + : ,+ .  ++:: +h+:+~ :+ ' " ' " " ' " -- + +U ++ r ge : + +'++~4"+'r+~ + + : f'+++" + 
+ unlder  ++ . . . . .  ++ 
" +~ + ++ + :1,::~+~  + , + ++ :*+ r + ~:~:+" m ++ + +" .... @ . . . .  ~ d' ':'' . , + ' : : ' :+ " + dl "~.~+++~:++ *' ~+; "~ ] , . + " : 
" " " '+ + ; + + ~+ ?*: * '~'+~'' ' I :r+ ' ' . . . .  + " * " * " ' : '  
4 + ~+ . + ' ~1,+" q 4'+ J++ :+ ~:4, :'l'~" :'+l . + ++4+ '1  :++'r-  . . . . .  . ; . + . . . .  + : . :+ '~+~L'p : " . . . . .  CONTRACTORS ++ 
+i i+" '. + : RES IDENT})~I ,~mMMERCIA I .  • +.++.+  
i • 
! [ ,  + : ' i :  f: " ' p : q r '1 : • " m ,''+1':' + FOr t  'SURV'C  u A+O " . n [ m V . +  •em m (+:: : ; 
:+ 
+ : + NOR PINE: +:  • P+/t~+/~,: : + :.: +1. Handsbeldrid':-i : ! 
" + + . ~ ~]~:~( : ' / : : i{+:  : ~ - -  eh~i |+Ng + ~ + Pre - fobr ,¢ :o te ,  Home+ 
:~ =.,+'~,,,,,,~ +':~:al r F / A " ~ ~  + ~: ;  . In back of the e edge when 
r' " t~ + ~'d" " = ~ ~ + " ~ r '.. : .. Buy..+. We wiU not be undersold. 
/ ~+~] .~:  ; ur ~ •Check and Compare. : .  Be foreYou .  
 AV-MOR BUILDERS 
• ~+-  + '~/ /~+- -  ~+ mi "~ the f.r.ont e.nd ot.a~le, eeofwoed + ' 
to 
.... u ~== . . . . . . .  e 4827 Keith Phone 635-7224 or 7225: 
+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~ ' __ ~ m- + • + 
+" ~ . ? + ~  . . . . .  ;:-' "+:: I 
• =, :.,~ .. .  . ~,~.. ~ • .~*:~" ,, . ,. • ,~  ~ • , + .~. .  . . .  , .~  . - :~.  ~ '~ ~ . .  "~ 
HOUSE ABOVE was aesigned by Forrest W. of the one an-d a half storey structure over- 
Sunter of the B.C. Timber Frame Housing look the back garden. Using space above the 
Group of London, England and it plans are garage, a fourth bedroom ~ms beert added. 
" available through Central Mortgage and Rear of the house is a full ~vO storeys. The 
mineral spirits. + Housing Corporation. All the ~ rooms ~ront door should face north. 
Building S ,pp l ies  . • space under stairs? 
STOP!..! 
"~1~.  ++~ [from such space and in a most 
practical way by installing large 
hlrbtpe drawers which pull out 
B • f o re  yo+u huy to makeaceesshi~idyconvenisnt. 
The number and sizes of draw. 
your building sup. i~ ers will vary"wtth eaeh?indivi. 
plies check your 
dual situation, but construction 
"rerroce Coop for of all drawers is similar. 
values you'll oppr~. ~ ~art construction by remov. 
clare. , _lng the plaster and lath, or wall. 
..boar d , the full width between 
~ne studs and down to the base. 
Iz3ard and up .to the stairway 
trim. Next, nail 2 by 4s to the 
floor on edge to- provide 
drawer unners. 
It may be necessary to [ notch BUILDING SUPPLIES. th' ends of the'+ hy ,s to 
ovorthe'2=by 4 wail' Plates,. or 
.,.+a:c : . . . . .  ,~ they may have,to be*,bl6eked 
Phone 635-6347 but in either case the+" s~i~] 
Should Floor Tiles 
always be so square?. 
With new Hexon Vinyl Asbestos Floor Tiles... you can 
h4~hleve beautifully distinctive, eustr~m-desimned l ek 
. . . .a t  an economical price. Hexor~ Tiles are  hexagona l  
inste;&d o.f square, and the built-in Featttre 8,trip. 
heightens the distinctive effect. The new name in 
high style flooring is fashion-tier, It's the naz~ to look 
for when you want quality anct value, in new Hexon' 
tiles, or in conventional, files, and in whatever colour 
or pattern, size or material you desire. Your denier .has' 
a special dentoumtration kit that shows you all the x~as- ' 
cinating floor design,with Hexon. .  ::.. : 
HEXON f rom 
McCAFFERY ALBERT & 
Phone 635-2060 or 635 .5330 
Build that extra needed stor. Remove'the drawer and install 
age _space under the stairs in I a ball caster near the front end 
yous~ ° home. • of each runner and one or more 
rage under stairs usually near the rear Of the drawer 
amounts to a large closet.typerbOtton~ The easters should be 
cabinet hat tapers to net allowed to project only abot~ a + 
one end, which means the quarter of an inch.' Replacethe 
 homing at 
ns at abau~ 
one third of it is wasted'an~ drawer and'. slide it back and 
becomes a catchall, forth several times to permittho 
However, you can get the most casters to form grooves in the 
have their upPer edges- locat~ 
slightly higher than the top edge 
of the baseboar~ - 
+ Finish the sides of the wall 
opening with wood trim to match 
that used on the stairway, Also 
trim the inner edges of the open- 
tng on either side,, setting the 
trim baek_frar~the face of the 
wall trim an ai~ount equal to the 
thlekeness of the wood used for 
the door front, 
, Nex~b build thedrawerordraw. 
ors, as the case may be. of 3~ 
inch plywood,, using glue a~l 
screws for all joints. Buttjofnts 
are acceptable, but _tfpewertools 
are available make dadojoi~ 
for extra strength, where pessl= 
ble, 
The inner front can be made 
of two or more2 by.4s nra sin- 
gle piece of plywood, The draw- 
or bottom:should extend one half 
inch beyond the Sides, The bot- 
tom is the width of the finished 
wall opening, while the height 
of the drawer is one half to one 
inch less than the hnigh of the 
finished opening to assure 'ample 
clearance. . 
The drawer may be a large 
container, have shelves or be 
partitioned; depending on ~vhat I  
is / to hold, :''.~L + " 
Nail One three quarterbythree 
quarter inch guide strip to one l 
runner, slide the drawer in place, 
then attach the other guide strip~ I 
allowing an. eighth of an im 
clearance between guides and 
drawer. 
D 
sere~s  --no glue -,driven from ~ r 
the inside of the drawer. 
Drill the pilot holes through 
the inner front slightly oversize, 
to about five sixteenths of an 
inch, so the slant.topped drawer ~ -  £ 
front can be moved slightly in any 
ment ~th the wall opening, 
If the stairway should settle 
wood of the runners, in time, the screws can be loose- 
The front of the drawer can ned and the fronts realigned, or 
now be installed. It may be they can be removed completely 
three quarter tneh plywood or for planing. 
any weed of your choice of rea- 
sonable,thickness. Cut the front Glue and null a small stop 
to fit the wall opening and attach [block to the inner edge of one ] 
it t0 the drawer with one and Ironner, and another ontheander- [ 
one quarter inch number 8wood] side of the drawer, 
Want 
.4L..~ 
lawn? 
in the bag. 
.. ':::,': 
% 
OFF 
3~ You ' l l  f ind a 
greener, thicker 
i~+" lawn inside every 
bag. Easy,to-apply ¢ ~ :Lawn Green re l~es  nitt~ogen s lowly . . .  provides: fast;acting, yet 
long,term feeding. It 's easy 
to handle,'too. A lightweight 
fertilizer .!,. 22 lbs. equals 40- 
80 lbs. of+conventional fertilizer, 
_ and covers i5,000 square feet. 
(You 'not o~ly!grow ~ green stuff, " 
+ i ". you ~ save itl) Takeyour.pick o f  these 
• ; ' other Green Cross~ii~l~Weight fertilizers; 
, WEED-H-FEED WITH KILLER +feeds the la~ ~ 
and controls hard:to,kill iawKWeeds like chickweed, 
oundivyto0. '. : : - : i+  ' . : '  , 
Eli-N-FEED WITH 2,4-D--feeds the lawn 
controlsdandelions and plan~ain?i ! : : ~ ' :  
/ !::i : t ie r  ' r  
.' ~ l ' radeMldkRewd.  '+! : / i : ,  PRODUCTS 
~,A d~n'~f  Th 'e  Sherwln  Wl l l l l l~ l ' i 'Co~of  canada;  L td .  
) . (  
/ .46 io  ~ lb~!  : 
e 
71- 
.,;.. 
t 
# 
• • .  , i~  .•• : . .• - -  •-;•:ill;. 
TERRACE CO-OP PRESENT l 
. . . . . 
Summer Spectacular 
t . .  ,. 
AUCTION 
SALE 
Saturday 2 p.m. 
In The Parking Lot 
. . . . . .  ,::,,,,elan to attend thebig ,A:uction ~;5,a, [tl!, .~it items to. be 
~ ;{7! ':~;ilAu©tillned are pla~ in~'th~ <'" now on dis * " C o~Op~Stored Tile ~ 
savings at the .auction will be great. Be There. 
OUTDOOR 
7 
~" . ~. t 
DISPLAY ~ : ' '  . . . .  ~ . , . .  ~ . .  '~.~.. , 
. . . . .  ~:~.~ :~;  
:::~. ~' 
The latest in Boating and Camping supplies Will 
be displayed for your inspection. See the new 
and modern boats and view the wide variety 
of tenting equipment available at the C0~p.~ 
,~. - .  
~ 
HOT DOG 
and' 
COKE The Boy Scouts of Terrace 
. will be serving the Hot Dogs 
and Cokes donated byyour 15C Co-op store. All proceeds to 
go to• the Boy Scouts. Support 
the movement of the Boy' 
Scouts. 
1 ' P.M,-9 P.M. Friday 
r . . ' * .  
1 P.M.' 6 P.M. Saturday 
; :717 
co.op 
7.. .• 
LIONS ~ 
PANCAKE • • , . .  . ;r" ": 
BREAKFAST 
.00 
 50c ILDREN:!r ~~-? 
• r .  , : 
'.L" 
: ,i> :~i~!~i -., 
W .. 
I i~i:~!~!i! ¸ 
i 
. "~ ,~ :~L *~i ; i~ ~ 'o  
q 
" . .  " .  
. . . .  . .  , .  i ¸ 
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Yednesday, June 26, 1968. :  .'. . . . . . . . .  
St A 
MOTOR 
REPAIR  
• . I "  . . " " : ;  " :~  
. . . .  TERRACE : 
- | 
--. , .  ~':~ 
-U~:-/. 
• ,~,..: R -~ i "  
a l l  
; •  -~  I~I • : ?  
1968 Super Olympique Smoked Country Style . -  
SKI ,DO0 - ude Heel PICNICS' 
Regular:=$925'i)° YLONS 
$S25 4-9,", $139 , .pair • . . . .  :~ : I  
, . . . . 
1968 Super ?lYmPique I ~ Shorts ; I shorts . I "~ & Blue Brand, ~r,~;~.~; 
Electrnc ~ ~ 
SKI  UUO--- "°" *") ........ 3.39 .1 :~ '~ ' "  (~)!,..i:..~3.39. CHUCK ~'~ ;i~. i 
- i J Shorts STEAKS ~;~i !i 
I Hankies I Halt Slips ,* . C !;;"i~ii~iii : 
• " T,~ ' I ,~d les  " ~, .  ( . )  ...... 2/ ! .39  . , 2 /1 I - I ( .  ........ ~ .39  
I l~by Dolls ' "1 Bermuda Sex BumsBUik . : '  
! ,-~..' (-1.39 I I - -139  1 L 
• ulloch Aibm~num J B r ie fs ,  ; :J- House  Coat  : -  -•  ;~:] :? --~-,m~,~,,,~=:~i,:~,.~g,i,~llW~.~.q~, e~ •~;  
BOATS i - -  ...... ~ ..... 4/-1,39 1 .-..., 2,39 Cheese  : ~ :;ii~Spagl~elli ~, ~ 
- $1391 ~1 
, . , .  , , ,  , , , , ,  ........ ....... - . ,oo  o , , , . ' s , . , , .d , -S , , . , . , -o  ..... ..... ..... 
4-6X 7 -14  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L .~g l7  4....,x : ..................... " " "  ~ '~ Pineapple " 'u ' "  ; - - . . , . .... F Tomatoes: ~" i " ' P ~' " L d~ ' : .' ' " " % ". "" 
"e%~ ;OO~15 " ..... .......... $285 InfanlSlrelch ,a ,,~,t GirlsCottonBlousu ,a~ ~.~~.~_ . ,  d . . . .  "' ' ~ "~./. . . i " ~': Sliced, Cru|hed,  . OF ~ " ' : ~ " . ' ' L F ; , ,o.,.. ..................... ~ ,~, 4,.,.x .... ................. , ~, ~ - ~ / S , . • , '  . . . . J ,  , L .~.~,  Tidbifl ...... . ........ 8 .$1 .39  " " :~ '  ......... : ...... 6 : :  1 .39  
Infant Cotton Crawlera. I '~UI~ Girls .G.W.G. $' i . ,  1 "Jr, •~ 
14 ,oat ~ '~ '~Q l 1,, ,O, 34 men .... •...:.. ' .~7  (,eo: Boy, 2-6x ......... .@7 ~ ~  • 
• Reg. $388 .............. . ~ i~ le i  i ~".'.": T"~"!"' 3 /q '39  'e 9 , • - INe;:r •,, 2.3-- Cream C o r n  I f ' Tomato Juice ~ 
"~ i " ' " ' ~ ~ ~  , |4 . .  RoyolCily.:....:i ....... ~. 7 :$1 ,39  48 ozl Hein' ... ...... :.....~..i.ii. 1 .4 i$139 
~ i~;Io"ma~l~;|x.:..°....'..~...1.39 s % "*'""°' 3 /1 .39/~ ~/  Fruit Cockta i '~ ' - '~~ Pears ~ ~ ~ ' 
Sport L 
i '  
,,o..o.,, ...... . ....... 5 :$1 .39  i:4o..,~o...., i:.6~$1,39 
" " RE " ~  w ~ ~ ~ ~  ~- ~ *' Fnbre Glass ou,, o .o.,....3 gal. ],:39 o., sex.o,& nylon ~ i / )~ l .~dt~ Detergent~' '~ Cream :LLrinse ii: :ii:i !-: ~/ 
. .  ~,. to.o, ..01 o,c .... 2 qt. 1.39, WORK.MEN'SCOTTON°r nylon:._.GLOVES:.I_. ... ............... .. ;'~'~'~! .~ '~I i~/ '  lOoP7  32• 'z' • Co-op LiquM . . : . . ' , . . i~.12:$1.39 L ~d'' "OX.' *' ~.~ ..~..~ :..~b~ '~n::~ ~ $L39 BOAT , - ,u . ,  .3 ga l  1 .49  ~""  " "  
" MEN'S.STRAW HATS... ...... ~.: .39 BabyPowder .~, ,  
~N' spore smm 'i, : ic 
• s.oo- o.oo,,.... ..... :. .......... ~.. 4 .39  . . . . . .  
, . . . . . .  ............... ~......... 2 .$1 .39  :~ ...... ~ : : :  :, .. ~,o,, ~;RQQ ~ ou..0~.o.o.0"o.L2qt,; 1.39 . . . . . scus . ,o .  SOL, 2 - r  ' * " "  ~ ~ " ' " " ~'  ' .... ' Re 
, ' ' ' __.  ~ nREF ILLS . - : -  ...... ....'.....,..~..:..i torn, .~y ,EN,S,S..m:.i...~..i .......... :13/2.39 i i :  :~ 
SHOES • . , , -  . 
FO~ CHIP PILLOWS .- ' 
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f 1:00 Variety Shows 11:45 Sports 
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2:00 TK News / 
By Bob Montana 
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2:05 Message Time 12:00 CBC News 
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2:20 Home and Hiway 8:00 TK News 
2:33 Schools Breedcast 8:05 Nite FIRe 
3:00 CBC News 8:45 Sports 
3:03 Matinee 8:48 Nile FIRe 
3:30 Radio lVhrket Place 9:00 TK News 
3:35 Homo and Highway 9:05 Nite FIRe 
3:55 Assignment L0:00 ~ News 
4:00 CBC'News 10:10 Nile FIRe 
4:03 Canadian lk~mdup 10:30 Clmmber Music 
4:10 Home and Highway 11:00 Scottish Heritage 
4:15 Pet Parade ' 11:30 Nlte FIRe 
4:20 Home and Highny 11:45 Sports 
4:55 Assignment 11:48 Nite F'dte 
5:00 TK News 12:00 CBC News 
5:05 Sports 12103 All Nits 
$:10. Closing Market l~port FRIDAY NITE 
5:15 Radio Market Place 8:00 TK News 
5:20 Home and Highway 8:03 Jazz Canadinna 
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on dirty plugs 
like these. lr'A~ TAKING Tbi~BEA: 
rash mCrVRES _% WATER 
UNDER W.ATER. I JcAMERA' 
i: . '-JTA_ 
® 
mlmmm~mi~mmmmm ~ 
EVEN HAVE I C/M~ERA IN 
AN UNDER- ] THIS 
WATER _ .~  P~IG 
BRAIN / ) ~.~XN-D 
" ~  ~' "  KEEP 1"1"O1'4 
~#~",.~ II I A LINE SO 
Y \  WON'T LOSE ~rt ::~:~:~:::~::~~ ii .... 
  - aeooos LITTLE IODINE 
/ ~,.~ w~,v~ .  
\ "~e . . .G ive  I- IOvgR, / H'fOPlNE, / / 
you " r~. , ,ow __ (  ~lKe ec~ot .  / , ;  WE~___  -~ i "~e s~: : - "  / "  " / ,  
• ~- - - -~f -  I :K ,~ xe , .~  ~/ / IP~,~ ~f'cefe~A...J I.l~llllllllllll 
~" ~ .," . ,. . . . ' ,%-  
,':i ~'-i ~, ~ ':,/,:~i ~im .,~ 
/ ~mwey 
7:05 Nlte FIRe / 10:33 .Winnipe~ Orchestra 
"Well, that harebrained Jones boy finally hit on a 
get-rich-quick scheme that worked. Fie eloped 
' with our daughter." 
/ 
/!i' 
. Just  t ry  this 
with iiny other ignitinn system. 
Badly fouled, shorted or oiled plugs ru~ fine when you 
have 40,000 volts available to fire through 'era. And if 
• Thunderbolt will run an engine on plugs like these, 
think what it'll do with a new set. For one thing, you'll 
go years between changes. For another, Thunderbolt 
has no breaker •points to wear out or replace Then 
there's the matter of starts, People who tried Thunder. 
bolt for the first time ~couldn't ell when the engine 
started. S. udden~ it was running..There's asmoothness 
and quiemess ot operation . . .  from idle to full bore . . . .  
that you've got to experience. Thunderbolt... only 
electronic ignition, created exclusively for marine use 
•.. is a year older, and better, than anyone else's. But 
the difference doesn't end there. Thunderbolt can de- 
velop almost twice the voltage of any other system, and 
I Wha i  "~ the  weather?  deliver it several times faster. That's why the 14 new Mercs with Thunderbolt ignition outperform anything in 
- . :heir class. See your Mercury dealer! 
Just ask t e  uoys 
" ' " ' ~ ' ~ IRSF  IN  MARINE PROPU£SION ? 
BUt they figure new e]ectroulc If one o[ ~e weather eer~rals ;iekhaefer Mercury of Canada, Ltd. Toronto. Subsidiary ofBlunsw]¢k Corp. equipment will improve their z'e~ired more detailed in~orma- 
accuracy from the present 77- tion about a certainarea, itcou]d 
per-cent accuracy factor. In 10 order the computers tohave the KA i 
years, they. s~; .weathei" oh-satellite ask the buoys in that RL  S , - 
servers wiuorawmezrmapswith area more questions aboateondi. 
the aid of talking ocean buoys, tides. ' . 
satellites and computers. Satellites aiready transmit pie. TRADING POST 
This is the long-range fore- tures of weature formation and 
,cast from John Knox, regional could easily be ada~edtoanew F0R Y'Op~ L COMPLETE meteorologist for BrltishColum. role as interrogators, said Mr, 
bia,.and_.David St rachan, head of Strachan. ...... 
PaciflcWeatherCentralatVan..Theo~ookforanim~U0=l BOATING NEEDS IJl 
POTHEYAt4RK ' " ' fRIGI'IT'O.t'ANP' YOUN@AN THE r h,, .At the momem we don't have becausecountrles have- mubh to "ACROSS LAKEL$£ FROM THE ROYALBANK. fill 
couvorl s 
A IS ~¢~gr ,  ~,~ _ J  ] Ik A MEMSER OF ~ /11 HAVE " r~AV/  k ~' / I much idea  about weather eondi- gain by co-operating. ' 
~ ~  earth's urface," sntd Mr. Knox, costs about $15,000,00Oannuaily. ii '/i .. 
/ • ~ '~Veather ships are few az 
i far between," said Mr, Kn~ 
"A weather ship can cost $13 
000,000 -- and about $1,000,0( ' ii II~ 
"....i .~" .. . ~ . a year to maintain." . 
The weather men say 
answer to more-accurate ocee 
reports lies in establishment i 
• a network of automatic obser~ 
~ ~N leg buoys,.as fosteredby Wor] ! 
Weathe~ Watch, a United N'atiom 
J project. 
'~PlON'.I"~T I "NE" '~ [ 14e ,r.uL,l ) '' ~-~ ' / -~ ' I' Mr. StraehansaidtheUnlte 
l ~ ~ ;  O~ ) q ~ '=~"  i H'~_X.C,L~NI". eL' r~_ AP / • I tory experimeuts with automati 
t , ,  ~N FOR~ = .~t~.  i . ~XC~,~,'I"- j~ ]buoys in the Gulf of Mexte( 
, r. [ Canada has one. buoy, Nomac 
[ Satellites wouldinterrogateth, 
/ system of buoys electt~leall~ 
[ store their signals and transmi 
| their' information down to a bar~ 
[of computers, : . ' 
' |  The .compnters would igest th~ 
/¢asts of atmospheric flow to: 
/ dissemination through a Worl, . ~,,-~.,~-,,,-,,,-,-+~-~:+ ~- -~ .~,,~..,~ ,---~,~u,,,,~,~. ~ ...... m~pes,stem.. ..... 
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EXACT COPY IN OILS of this painting from the Confederation 
Life collection depicting reat events in Canadian history was 
presented (June 21) to the City of Vancouver. The event: 
Captain George Vancouver surveys English Bay in 17.92. 
Painting was presented by John K. Macdonald, president of 
Confederation Life Association, to Mayor Tom Campbell The. 
original, painted in 1933 by the late J. D. Kelly, is one of 43 
paintings in the collection, which will be on display later thid 
year in the new B. C. Provincial Museum in Victoria. The 
presentation followed a Confederation Life directors meeting 
in Vancouver, held in recognition of 97 years of cohtinuous 
service to.the people of British Columbia. 
Woman doctor 
I FOUND+ IT: EASILY • • • helps doctors 
I n  The Terrace Herald 'write clearly 
BUSnNeSS +o~o~+ (CP)- Dr, Helen Reid remembers the Nght+30 " years ago when, as an intern at 
drew' she had .as a patient a 
:DIRECTORY boy stabbed in the eye wifl, a : I ..... 91tehfork. . 
r After dressing the eye, she net- 
• vously dialed her medical cbi~, 
• ~' i  " / out l lnt~ in careful detail the 
J boy's injuryand how she patched 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
author i zed  dea ler  fo r  
. DETROIT DIESEL (G,M.) ENGINES 
Ter race  - K i t imat  - Haze l ton  Area  . 
4439 Greig Ave. Torrico,'lB,C. -,~Ph0no 635.$130 
R. J. RL~NOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 14,18, Terrace, B.C. 
4004 Laze l le  Avenue 
Phone 6~5-5522 
POTENTIAL BUYERS " 
READ SMALL SPOT 
ADS. YOU ARE READING 
ONE "RIGHT NOW 
USE THIS SPACE NEXT 
• WEEK FOR YOUR AD. 
IB I  
I i 
Electrical ' ContracHn9 | 
Commercial and Residential i 
Wirinil " i 
Box i463 ,:; Terrxe, B.C. I 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
For  al l  your  P ropane  needs  
Resident ia l ,  Commerc ia l  and 
Industr ia l  
Appliance Sales and Service 
Ph. 63S-~JO. Lekolm Ave. 
Mod(oy ' l  
Funeral Home 
Ph. 6,15.2444 . "P.O. Bo~ 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimat @ 
GET "SET" 
WITH A F I -AT~ERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE  
BEAUTY SALON 
Phone 625-24~2 
(Opposite LekolN Hot 
I~FI~IGEEATION SERVICE 
P I e a s e ne~e temporary 
ehan~e of phone number. 
For Commercial or Residen- 
tial refr igeration--CALL 
, Wehb Refrigeration - -
635,2188.  (ctf) 
.~l's Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
Free.Pick-up end Delivery 
TERRACE,, B.C. 
Phone 63S;2838 
Richards' .(leaners Limited, 
. . . . .  
"Fast  High Qual i ty  Service Our Special ty".  
C, O IN-O-MATI¢  end COIN eLF,  AN : Louadd~; :  
e: Profess!anal Dry Cleo~. Ing and Pressing .o  
• Qual i ty  Bulk  Cleaning • :' 
• Bat  chelor La tmd/y  Service • " 
"' (sh i l l s  beautif i~l ly donor) : - ..... 
• " : ' r  " ' '  . , • . 
.~ :+/+." :/ • . ' :  .. ++, . . . .  
• . - - ,  . • ,+:  . . 
. . . .  : : :  - . . . , , . ,  ,+ ,  : : ++ " , .+ ,  
D A R B!Y."S :~::'i" E ~ U I  PMENT 
:/; 
!.. • 
. "  i'+~ r 
,.:. ,,¢ : . ' ,  . ' .  . / 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
REFrI 'rER$ 
/~nufat'qturin9 & RqN!ir~ 
' UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps - Leathergood~' 
"Car Seats A Specialty" 
If It Can Be ~ -  We 
CanOe Ill 
"- C; .e. DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 - Ph. 63S-S~I~ 
ARNOLD F. BEST 
Xour Friendly IBm) 
,&Kent for - 
• The Best in Pe~o,leum 
Products 
• The Best In He~tho~ 
Faels • . 
'O The Best In Service 
O. ~l~eZ~l;  In P r le~ 
AIW~yS LOOk to U]BES~" 
for "Imperial 
Pho+m. •63s..+3~ 
" i  
"McE Ih0nney  Surveying 
• + end 
" E .g ineedng Umi ted  
'X'e.'m+e.Branoh +- .Zmmmler 
]ran 'o; r~ona Jd  B.OJ,.S.(o~)..: 
. -. ]~ ie l le  'Sboppin l  +Oep.l~u 
.]Be=: 1095,  Pbone.6aS ~1~' 
Inl~ *Bulldozing, General  
~Wo~:  : ~: ~, 
; :, '~+ ehon~.63S.51~l 
" . : :  . .  
Circle":: 
fl up. Interns though twice be- 
fore phoning their superiors at 
2 o'clock in the morning." 
She remembers that incident 
these days, especially the clear 
use of language and selection of 
words she had to use in explain- 
Ing her treatment method. She 
considers--it .an important retest. 
tone to her:present position, u~,-. 
qua in Cunada'and rare in the 
United States. 
.Dr. Reid is .director of the 
department of medical commun- 
ications at the Hospital for Sick 
Children. 
The department, was set up to 
improve the writing of scientific 
expand into writing scripts.for 
educational videotapes undfllms, 
and probably give courses on 
special speaking for scientists 
who presentpapers at medical 
meetings; • . 
DoCtors at the Hospital for 
Sick Children submit scientific 
studies for publication i scien- 
tific journals.'  The scientiste- 
and the hospital want articles to 
be written so they will not have 
to be rejected or heavily edited. 
.Says Dr....R,eld: 
'q'm good .for this jobbe- 
cause .I have been out of prac- 
tice for a long time, so many 
of the article's are on subjects 
which, in detail, may be new to 
me. 
"Bnt if the author can't make- 
the, subject clear to me it should 
not be+ in a journal--I may not 
~now all the biochemistry, but I
should be able to. follow them. 
Dr. Reid graduated from the 
University of Alberta medical 
school and took her residency in 
pediatrics at the Hospital for 
Sick Children, . • • 
She stopped Work after the 
birth of her first baby, but went 
hack, into practice when her 
daughter. ~s  L~ years old. 
of Toron~ meal. 
Dr. ,-Reid then went back to 
Alberta and lived with her. mo- 
ther. at Vngreville, where she 
was boz~n; 
.When Dr, Chute return~l' after 
the war-and set up practice in 
Toronto; ]:)r. Reid helped+ inhis 
6fflco.:-'and b¢6~n wrlth18 at  the 
same f ine .  . • " ~+ 
- For a time" she had a ¢0l~an 
in the CanadianHomeJournalund 
wrotearticles for Other publiea~ 
lions, in:1964 sh~aecomponted 
a CanadlanmediCal expedition to 
Easter ls la~ tostudy the native 
population before tbe islsnd's i o- 
lation was ended byan airport. 
Her book, AWorld Away, des- 
tribes this expfxi.enee. 
, - J PAT92 " 
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Summer  :Schedu le  
Ju ly  I~P ~ 
Monday,  Tuesday & Wednesday 
JASON RODARDS, @BERT RYAN 
• 1 DOC HOLUDAY as  IKE  CLANTON 
k, THE JOHN S IURGES PRODUCTION o~ 
"HDUil hUM" 
104 Min .  • A~ 
HAMBURGER 
HOT DOGS N 
FRENCH FRIES 
ICE CREAM 0 
AT  'THE DRIVE- IN  W 
~'+. '+ .  + '
,: - .~ , , .  
+m,+n oTo~ ---,' 
i 
~mi co0.o. ~ m~."  : ......... m r m ~ m ~ ~  
RESTRICTED + : .  +:: : : : : /  
. . ' + . • , • DOUBLE B ILL  
~ONDAY,  TUESDAY& ' SOAY '  .: "r ++; . WEDNE .. 
i~t  128  MIN; :A4  
USl lA I IC~L~ t mtmumm uemmmt 
A!BERT FINNEY]$U~NAH YORK 
, ,  
Irma LoDouce 
Jack Lemon Shirley McLean 
- -  8 P.M. - -  
L2i30 Friendly Giant 
L2:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A ManySplendored 
Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
8:30, Edge ef Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Swing Around . 
5:00 Let's Go 
12:15 Friendly Gtant 12:15 Friendly Giant '12:00 Bowery Boys -+.. .......... / .  
1:00 Championship series 12:30 Chez Helene 
12:45 Mr. Dressup , 
1:00 Pick of the Week 
1:30 Luncheon Bate 
2:00 Luncheon Dat~ . . 
2:30 Love is a Manyspleunoreo 
T~ng 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:30 Upside Town 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Open House, CBC News 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea- 
thex ~ 
6:30 Virginian 
ling 
2:00 Kaleidasport 
2:30 EL320 
3:00 Kaleldasport 
4:00 Great Boxing ' C ~  
4:30 Queen'sPlate Preview 
5:00 M ohy Dick 
6:00 Audubon ,:. . . . .  
6:m Hawaiian ~e ,,.+- 
7:30Dragnet . : . " " 
8:00 Slr~klon~ ]ubllee • ;- ' ." 
8:30 Great MoI~e'S 'q~ e V~. 
12:30 Chez Helene 
12:45 Mr. Dressup 
1:00 Pick of the Week 
1:30 Luncheon Date 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Pruddea 
4:30 Swing Around 
5:00 Let's GO 
5:30 Open House, CBC News 
6.~0 CFTK News, Sports, Web 
ther 
6:30 Gunsmoke 
7:30 Gidget 
5:30 Open House, CBC News 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports Web 
ther 
6:30 Iron Horse 
7:36 Phyllis DUler . . . . . .  8:00 ~ S  r ~ S  . . . . . .  tl:15; ~1 
8z00-Mission Impossible , :  , .8:30 -Teles¢0pe~ ; ../~:~:.:<! ..8:00 Get,Sma~,:~.~__~ +::'+-~.,~ " . '-+~,~:i~.+" 
9:00.20 Milllon Questions 9:00 Wayne an0 Shaster Special, 8:30 Tom~. Hunter ~ ~ : - . 
9:30 Abbe Lane Special . . * " " ' . . . .  
10:30 ,It 's A Square.World'" /. ' i0:00 The F. B, I. + " . 9:00 Avengers (final dceaslon)., ~. 10:00 .Dean Martin b~ow " " : 
11:00 News; Sports, Nile Edition ,i1:00 Nite Edltidn " " 11:00 Night Edition 
11:1~ late . show "South Sea '1:15 Late Show "Terror in a 12:00 British Playbouse "Aunt  
Woman" . Texas Town" - Cla~" . . . . .  . 
/ 
PREST IEGE 
CERAMIC COOKWARE 
2 co lo rs  IO ich BOle.: " from~ ~:+<+~:~:'+~":~::~',; :~; ,  ¥%  ;~/  
Avocado  Green  iS : .  Brown:+":":Paltem~'+:~:+~ " 
-. " Ava i lab le  now:~at  :"~:~:.~+":~ 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
11:45 John Wg.yrte Theatre 12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Sacred Heart Living Word 12:45 Chez P, elene 
1:15 Gardener 1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:45 John Wayne Theatre 1:15 Chez Heleae 
2:45 Sacred Heart Living Word - 2:00 Luncheon Date - 
2:30 Mystic Trails 2:30 Bormie Pruden 
3:15 Gardener 
3:30 Moods of Man 
4:00 ~ Tomorrow 
4:30 Country Calendar 
5:U0 ~ A l I v e  • : : +-' 
5:3o P~mn Sing, ainw ~ 
. . . . . . .  .5:00 Plea at the~Weel 
6:00 .Walt Disney 5:30: LePsG~ ::..::/:i- '
7:00 .Green Acres .. ~.. ~..: : .../ 
7:30.' ~anhback~ ' - : .7:00 Moid(ees ~'/': ' 
8:30::F-dSullivan ' " '  "- + 7:30 q~eBar0n .:. :. 
9:00 Bunanaza . : . .  ' 
3i30 Edge of Night : 
4:00+TBA .. : :  :. "'- - . , - -  
4:30: Kin'S'.Ontinw ~ :-..~. ~':., 
:?i: /+/. i~ ' ,  
12:30 Friendly Gisnt 
.12:45 C hez ltelene 
1:00 Friendly Glant 
1:15: Chez Helune 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
2:30 Bonnie Prudden 
3:00'.~ake ~rut~p -. " .... --..- .-- 
,.. 4:00 ~ TB~: ...... ~ 
12:15 Friendly Giant  " 
12:30 Chez HeIene , - 
12:45 Mr. Dressup 
1:00 Friendly Giant, 
1-15 Chez Helena 
1 :30  Luncheon Date . .  
2:00 .,Luncheon Date/ • 
I 
, , .  , . . 
rod+i: 
" - :. '4:00 ..TBA 
, ,  . :  / - . 
:' 4:30. ~Adve 
" ": ' :;:, ;:": 5:00:.~ck 
.~;• ' . : . .~ : -+uu,  +~r+) '  z . rave l  ~er les  . . . . . .  ,:.!:~ 
. ,  . ,7. 0 RatPatrul : 8.00z 
' '" ' *0  . . . . . . .  ..8. 0 Sl~wtlme 9,'00:-;1 
.:.:.,i:!.o:3o:.Z~o~V.iu~ ...,• io :m.  
~:::11:15.c6ml~t : , • :.. 11.:15;1 
11.'00 Nite Edition ." + ~, If ' . . . . . . .  
:.? : ,- , .~ I . ' .  '~:, :.' "~ :~:';. • " . . . . ' : ' 2 "o  ".+.' 
w 
}:.:: L; .:!:I:/ ,: : i" ":',i:::i +'~ 
. : -+ : .  
• .• : : / . : / : /  :.,:+ <:.;::-:!+:.:. :.':'~. =,:+;+:~ ~.,.:,;': ..... ~ -.:/! • i~   .i "ii 
Pa~ 18~ TEr ,~CE• 
L ~ 
I 
~41'H 
.~s / .  i 'm 
Rigid Swimming Pool Coleman Stand Barbecue 
Save. Large.rectangular pool 42" x 
66" x 12". Heavy gauge vinyl liner 
clear on sides blue on bottom. All 
metal tubular frame and metal 
corner seats. Watch the gleam in 
your child's face when you set this 
pool up in your yard. Reg. $14.88 
Makes outdoor cooking easier. This 
new flat-fold high stand hold stove 
at convenient height. The stand is 
light-weight and easy to carry. 
Strong steel legs that are cross brac- 
ed provide rigid support. 
Reg. $4.50 
Save. Big 2~ inch back yard barbe. 
cOe complete with galvanized hood 
and rotisserie. Adjustable •grill. 
Limit 2 only. Compare $18.95 
o .  ........................ 12.661 . .............. : .. 3 .881  o.,, ......... ; ............. 14 ,88  
• .:::..'- •~ ~: : : .~ :  
. Gym Dandy Set 
For Swinging Fun 
A strong safe set of 2" tubular steel 
construction. Set has 2 swings and 1 sky- 
scooter. Both have dura kool safety seats. 
Chains . . . .  tested to 700 Ibs, 6' 9" over- 
all legs. Colour: Turquoise Blue~ . . . .  
2,1.88 
Woolworlh" s 
Low Pri~'e 
Coleman Camp Stove 
For safe, fast easy cooking and dependable 
Coleman quality. This stove folds and Car- 
Lies like a suitcase. The 
blue-flame b u r n e r s 
light instantly. Adjust- 
able wind guards pro- ~ . .~ m 
tect the two burners 1 L  A 7 from the wind. Peg. $23.991 Oe l~ ' 
' |ii ~i}ii '~  u ,  :})~! 
~.. @ 
Camp Cot 
Lightweight aluminum 
cot with four position 
back rest, ideal for 
camping or lounging 
in backyard. 
Compare $9.95 
Oi ly  ................................. 
Woolcrest 
Sleeping Bag 
framed camp Woolcrest Comfy adult size 
sleeping bag, 36":~78". Features 
frill length rust proof zipper 
888 eranddurable°u~'shell. This 
ltem found only 0 95  
@ olworths. 
"~%. , ,  ......... 1 . 
t 
Insect Repellent Frig Pack 
Flashlight 
Raid house and garden bug killer No fuss, no muss. Keeps load cmd flashlight features ~00 foot beam. 
14.5 fl oz. spray tin. or hot longer with a reversible Ideal for camping, 
Off in 5 oz. spray tin frig-pack. Don't worry 
keeps mosquitoes and i |  pi| ~ i [  about melted lee I f  fishing, and hunt i l~  
black flies away. i i~ i~ any longer. I I~  aalso handy  around 
Reg. $1.29 each. Peg. ~30 • ~ Jl the home. 
Only .................. :L... Sale Price ............ ~,aeh ® Only ... ........................... 4E~ 
Basket Chairs 
Tremendous value. Comfy basket chairs 
in natural, green, yellow 
and blue. Strong black 
wrought iron frame and 
legs. Ideal for indoors 5 8 8 
and outdoors. 
Only ............................ • 
• . . .  . : :  - . - - . . :  2} : : . : ' i ! : '  
• . - . .  : - " " .  , .. . . 
:. : : " .  ,: ' "  . .  . - . . ' i  . ::,:: ;~,,~ i~::: :-:: 
• " . . i  r .  / "  : . . :  ' " ,  " .  
Portable Barbecue 
Priced low. 3 position barbecue large 
enough to cook a meal, emall enough 
to take along. Thirteen 
Inch grll. Save 45c. 
Peg. $2.44 
Sale l~rlce ........................ 
Coleman 
Lantern .... 
Patio Table 
Brilliant dependable light for 
campers, hunters and fisher- Large 19 Inch patio table. Round 
man. Lights instantly and metal top with baked enamel 
floodlights a 100 foot area in floral designs of plain green. 
any kind of weather. Add this Complete with 
I 99  dependable l nt rn t°y°urpliescampingat thisS Ubar. p"  tubulardetachablef°ldlng legs. J77 
gain price. 'e66 Compre $1.g9 
• ~.  $21.05 ~i . '1  • o.kv ....................... • 
• Only ......... ~m~.e  
Coleman Cooler 
Keep your picnic lunch fresh in an 
insulated picnic cooler by Colenian. 
No rust feature. 
Plastic tray for dry 
storage. Sun-lock 
1688 
Compare $21.95 
Bale Price ................ • 
Budget 
Lawn 
Chaissette 
I dea l  for summer 
lounging. Sturdy.alum- 
Inum frame with yel- 
low or green nylon 
webbing.. Easily,: col- PHONE 635-72.81 
fa~slbfe. Features flve - .- . 
: L , ,  ~ " /  " ' ,  "~,  p,o s i t i o n adjustable c:~i. 
~ok ~. )pen di~ turday i • o.~ ~Mon ~thru Sa : 
8 :*~: 9 Ac~,.~,a.6.P :?. ~i,i 
't , :;:•:'!": ~ :L~: ' ' ,  Y :. . .  .... [!'~:~. 
• . " "  ' t  ' - ,  " 
Budget 
Lawn 
Chairs 
Our I low price, high quality 
lawn chairs feature durable 
green nylon webbing which 
will give years of satisfaction 
and a :lightweight aluminum 
tubular frame whl~¢hfoldd for 
age. ':, 
Only 
. , . '  , 
. • ° 
Spectator Stools 
Fisherman's companion.' Folding 
wood frame stool with strong can- 
vass seat. Ideal for 
fishing, camping, and 
127 .Peg. $I.77 . Only ............... ; ........... • 
